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Letters 

Friendly persuasion 
I do not often disagree with the 
things Chris Haire editorializes 
about, but this week I need to take 
acceptation to his ''With friends like 
these" story (7/18). 

Gov. Linda Lingle is not respon
sible for the actions of her friends or 
acquaintances. 

The only connection the gover
nor had with Beverly Harbin was 
in her act of appointing her to the 
House of Representatives to fill a 
Democrat vacancy. I doubt if the 
'.governor had even heard of Har-
1bin before that, so attributing her 
imisdeeds to the governor seems a 
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stretch. 
Galen Fox was a Republican 

member of the state House who got 
in trouble and had the good sense 
to resign. The fact that he shared 
party membership with the gover
nor dos not make him a close con
fident or close friend. And even if 
he were, his actions have nothing to 
do with the governor or her ability 
to govern, 

James Aiona is the lieutenant 
governor, and I would hope they 
would consider each other friends. 
I find it difficult to find fault with 
any statement regarding "drugs as 
being bad," and I fail to see a prob
lem if he said "L. Ron Hubbard is 
good." (Editor's note: We never 
said Aiona made this statement. In
stead, we alluded to his support of 
Narcono11, which was founded by 
Hubbard.) He is certainly allowed 
his own opinion, and although I do 
not agree, it is still his right to have 
his opinion. 

As far as George Bush "being the 
smartest man she had met," she just 
may be stating a fact. He is not the 
smartest man I have ever met, but 
all of this is subjective and not re
ally relevant to anything. 

I have known Bob Awana for 
many years and was surprised when 
he became the governor's chief of 
staff; however, it is her right to se
lect whomever she wanted to assist 
in administration. 

Was Bob Awana a good choice? 
Only time wi II tell. However, he did 
accomplish a whole lot of good and 
made things happen on behalf of 
the people of Hawai'i. 

Lastly you mention Lingle's 
run for the United States Senate 
in 2010 and imply that the actions 
of "her friends" may hinder that 
race. In my opinion, the gover
nor should at least be considering 
the race; however, there are still 
three-plus years left to govern and 
decide. 

Other factors also will influ
ence this decision. Dan Inouye has 
already indicated that he will run 
again. Both his age and health may 
be a factor. Additionally, there will 
be a host of Democrat candidates 
lusting after his seat. 

The governor's advantage is that 
other then Dan Inouye, there are 
no creditable Democrat candidates 
on the horizon at the moment other 
than Ed Case who I do not believe 
will challenge a seated senator 
again. 

Potter's field 

Dave Reed 
Honolulu 

Ryan Senaga's last two film re
views have no merit other than to 
prove he is simply a critic of dis
dain ("Vanilla apocalypse," 6/27 
and "Order of boredom," 7/18). 
His glib comments are childish and 
completely lacking in credibility. 
Senaga' s writing seems to be of a 
critic without a background in film 
and theatre, and he lacks the abil
ity to criticize the art form with any 
integrity or insight. 

Evan Almighty director Tom 
Shadyac moved to Los Angeles 
at the age of 24 and became the 
youngest staff joke writer ever 
to work for comedian Bob Hope. 
Shadyac received a master's degree 
in film from UCLA after complet
ing his critically acclaimed short, 
"Tom, Dick and Harry." He then 
worked on movies-of-the-week, 
rewrote and directed for Fox, and 

COPYRIGHT JOHN S. PRITCHETT 

dabbled in stand-up comedy, ap
pearing regularly at the now fa
mous Improv. 

Screenwriter Steve Oedekerk 
collaborated with Jim Carrey on 
the comedy Ace Ventura: Pet De
tective. Oedekerk, Shadyac and 
Jim Carey knew each other from 
the Fox series In Living Color. 
It was a natural progression that 
teamed Carrey and Shadyac 
for the biblical comedy Bruce 
Almighty. 

Wanda Sykes delivers an espe
cially fine performance through 
flawless delivery of some great one
liners in Evan Almighty. 

Hawai'i residents will find this 
very funny film especially apropos 
since the story deals with a faulty 
dam and a crooked politician_ 

Harry Potter and the Order of 
the Phoenix, the fifth movie in 
the fantasy series, features an out
standing cast of actors that include 
Ralph Fiennes, Imelda Staunton, 
Rupert Grint, Emma Watson, 
Robbie Coltrane, Michael Gam
bon, Gary Oldman, Alan Rick
man, David Thewlis and Emma 
Thompson. 

Director David Yates offers ex
quisite aerial shoots, and cat lovers 
will be charmed by with the office 
of a newly appointed teacher. To 
comment about the plot or scenes 
in the movie would be insulting to 
the million of muggles that have 
read and are eager to read the next 
novel in this epic tale, which was 
released at the stroke of midnight 
on July 21. 

The latest film is action-packed 
and darker than the previous mov
ies. Yates who will also direct the 
upcoming Harry Potter and the 
Half-Blood Prince that is sched
uled for release in 2008 creates 

Pritchett 
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images in the same genre as Da
vid Lean, Ken Loach and Martin 
Scorsese. 

Michele Van Hessen 
Honolulu 

Dis-Onle,fy conduct 
I (and others) couldn't disagree 
more with your reviewer's pan of 
the new Potter movie ("Order of 
boredom" by Ryan Senaga, 7/18). 

At least to me, this one made the 
preceding ones feel like (mostly) 
good precedents, leading logically 
into the story in this movie_ And 
unlike the last movie, the editing 
choices of what was left in and 
what was not included from the 
book made sense. 

And-there is always the subtle 
aspect that any movie is made with
in the context of the day-there 
were certain political points made 
in this movie. I'm sure Shrub and 
Cheney wouldn't like it 

I.o.nce Bateman 
Honolulu 

1he sky is falling 
Scientists assured us a few short 
decades ago that we must fund 
flight to the moon, that it was im
perative, that the lives of all people 
on earth would be improved by 
it ("Stargazer" by Chris Haire, 
7/11). 

It improved the lives of the 
scientists and gave them job 
security_ 

Are the Japanese grateful for the 

water from space? 
Will we be saved from our own 

pollution and putrification here 
on earth because the astronomers 
are discovering more heavenly 
bodies? 

By the year 2029 or whenever 
the asteroid is expected to strike, it 
will be a blessing in disguise_ Over
population and lack of arable soil 
and water may bring about hand
to-hand or gun-to-gun combat for 
commodities. Record heat without 
A/C? 

Better an ending with horror than 
a horror without end 

And I really think this whole new 
information blitz about the asteroid 
is a ply for job security. If it doesn't 
hit, we'll be told, "We did it. See, 
we spared you." And if it hits, no 
one will ask for the scalps of the 
scientists! A win-win situation for 
them. 

Rosemarie Tucker 
Honolulu 

Deparbnent of Comctions 
Rep_ Marcus Oshiro represents 
District 39 (Letters to the editor, 
7/18). 

We love to get letters and print as ma11y 
as space allows. Letters often are edited 
for length and clarity. Letters should be 
signed with the writer's fu.ll name and 

atomic energy that was discovered their town or city and state, as well as 
allegedly by astronomers? Are we phone nwnber for confirmation only. 
supposed to be thrilled about meth-
ane on Mars? WRITE TO: Letters to the Editor, 

Will the astronomers save us Honolulu Weekly, 1111 Fon Street 

when California-parts of it-falls Mall. Honolulu,. HJ, 968JJ. 
into the ocean and our supply ships Fax. to 528-3144 ore-mail to 
can't reach us? Will we get food and editortal@honoluluweekly.com. 
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honolulu diary 
Abercrombie talks about peace, but the latest f undraising reports 
show he is more than willing to take donations f ram those with military ties 

Strange bedfellows 
IAN LIND 

0 
ver the course of 
his career, Rep. 
Neil Abercrombie 
has walked a fine 
political line, feed-

ing his electoral roots in the liberal 
university community by taking 
a leading role in opposing the war 
in Iraq and at the same time work
ing with labor unions and corporate 
contractors to keep defense money 
and jobs flowing to the islands. 

But his new stature as the chair
man for the House Armed Services 
Committee Subcommittee on Air 
and Land Forces has had an imme
diate impact on his campaign cof
fers. The committee oversees U.S. 
Army and Air Force operations, 
budget, and equipment and weap
ons procurement. Abercrombie is 
also a member of the Seapower and 
Expeditionary Forces Subcommit
tee, whose responsibilities include 
the oversight of the Navy and Ma-

rineCorps. 
A Congressional veteran serving 

his ninth term, Abercrombie raised 
just over $1 million during each of 
his last two reelection campaigns 
when the Democrats were the mi
nority party. But he's already hauled 
in more than half of that amount 
during the first six months of this 
year, with 82 percent ($469,570) 
coming in just the three months 
ending June 30, 2007, FEC records 
show. And much of the financial 
support comes from individuals 
associated with local and national 
firms that compete for defense-re
lated contracts. 

Joe Pickard, president of Envi
ronet Inc., a local firm which has 
been awarded several million dol
lars in defense contracts in Hawai'i, 
along with company VP Vicki 
Gaynor and several members of 
Pickard's family, gave a combined 
$10,000 to the Abercrombie cam
paign on the last day of the report
ing period. 

Patrick Sullivan, president of 
Oceanit Laboratories, and his wife 
Jan Sullivan, a partner in the law 
firm of Takeyama & Sullivan, 
combined to contribute $9,200 
during the most recent quarter, 
the maximum allowed by law for 
the 2008 primary-general election 
cycle. The couple actually gave an 
additional $4,600, which exceeded 
the federal contribution limit. The 
amount was immediately returned, 
according to Abercrombie's FEC 
report. 

Charles and Sara Pires of P & R 
Water Taxi Ltd., gave $8,000. The 
company provides tug and ferry 
service to the.Navy, Coast Guard 
and Military Sealift Command, 
and maintains most of the small 
boats the Navy operates within 
Pearl Harbor. 

Woody Hunt, chairman of Hunt 
Building Corp., and three others 
associated with the company also 
gave a total of $9,200 to the Aber
crombie campaign. The company 

is involved in a number of major 
military construction projects in
cluding the redevelopment of Ford 
Island. 

Seven executives of Novasol, 
another local high tech company 
whose customers include the mili
tary services, the Office of the 
Secretary of Defense and several 
defense contractors, contributed a 
total of $8,500. Three executives 'Of 
Archinoetics, a Hawai'i-based tech 
company involved in research and 
development projects with mili
tary applications, combined to give 
$4,599. 

Charles Ratner, presid_,nt and 
CEO of Forest City Enterprises, 
joined with several other fam
ily members to give a combined 
$4,600. The Cleveland-based com
pany is lead partner in a group 
called Hawai'i Military Communi
ties LLC that has a long-term con
tract to build thousands of Navy 
housing units in Hawai'i. 

Labor groups, including several 

with interests in the defense sector, 
were at the top of the list of politi
cal action committees supporting 
the Hawai'i congressman. Accord
ing to a summary published by 
Congressional Quarterly's Political 
Money Line, organized labor has 
contributed a total of $79,800 so far 
in this election cycle, far ahead of 
defense PACs, which accounted for 
just $13,500. 

But despite his impressive array 
of military-related support, Aber
crombie continues to take contrary 
stands, most recently sponsoring a 
new bill that would require changes 
to Iraq strategy consistent with the 
recommendations of the Iraq Study 
Group, which calls for a withdrawal 
of troops. 

Detailed information is available 
online from www.PoliticalMoney
Line.com or from Federal Election 
Commission (www.fec.gov). • 

For more reports from Ian Lind, 
visit www.iLind.net. 

QUICK HITS rivals Djou in the delivery of self-interested sound bites and 
politically motivated press releases. Kettle, meet pot. 

cretory activity. Now, the Senate committee hopes to go over 
the head of the courts and require the FCC to maintain a policy 
that bans single words regardless of context. But it won't be 
without a fight Fox Broadcasting who led the charge against 
the FCC in June still thinks the change in policy is bullshit. 

Tam targets Djou for talking to the pres.9: Last week, Ho
nolulu Councilmember Rod Tam accused fellow Council
member Charles Djou of giving secret city information to 
the press for political purposes. Tam filed a complaint with 
the ethics commission, claiming Djou violated conflict-of
interest rules when he revealed the proposed terms of a law
suit settlement the city had made with the Environmental 
Protection Agency regarding sewer mains. The details of 
the settlement had been discussed during executive session 
in April and were not meant to be released to the public at 
the time. Djou maintains that he did nothing wrong when he 
spoke to the media about the settlement because it was in the 
taxpayers' best interest. The agreement was made public a 
few weeks after the meeting. "It was at the city's best inter
est that it would be a closed meeting," Tam said. "Charles 
Djou talked to the press for political purposes. Everyone 
knows that Charles Djou just wants to have his name in the 
paper." Oddly enough, the same can be said of Tam, who 

(Honolulu Star-Bulletin) 

Inouye won't stand for hogwash on TV: A bill co-spon
sored by Sen. Daniel Inouye designed to keep profanity off of 
television made it out of the U.S. Senate Commerce, Science. 
and Transportation Committee last week and will now head 
to the Senate floor. Inouye and others drafted the Protecting 
Children from Indecent Programming Act in response to a 
June appeals court ruling against a Federal Communications 
Commission policy.change. The policy change was made in 
response to a previous policy change, which allowed for pro
fanities to be uttered if they were used as nondescript adjec
tives. (See Bono and ''this is really, really fucking brilliant.") 
The FCC's new policy was designed to prevent the wholesale 
airing of expletives such as the s-word and f-word, claiming 
that the words were inherently indecent. The court, however, 
determined the FCC could only hand down fines for profani
ties if the words in question directly referred to sexual or ex-

(Associated Press) 

Dragon to protect neighborhood from hookers: In a 
symbolic move to take back their neighborhood, Nu 'uanu 
residents erected a 30-foot dragon on the comer of Nu 'uanu 
Ave. and N. Kukui St., the Honolulu Star-Bulletin reports. 
In the past year, the comer has been the unfortunate site of a 
murder and a car accident that injured four boys. Residents 
also see the dragon, a Chinese symbol of protection, as a 
way to deter prostitution in their neighborhood. ''The prosti
tutes are the major issue," Downtown Neighborhood Board 
President Frank Lavoie said. Exactly how the dragon will 
end the solicitation of clients is uncertain. Perhaps the 30-
foot-long beast will make would-be johns feel so inadequate 
they'll be unable to perform. -Travis Quezon 
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Skin Rejuvenation / Medispa Services 
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Conservatives make the case against President Bush 

Harsh words 
BRIAN SCHATZ 

T 
he liberal case 
against Bush has 
been exhaustively 
made. But is there 
really a legitimate 

line of conservative attack against 
our 43rd President? 

Let's look at a couple of areas 
where Bush has been less than 
conservative. 

First of all, there's the size of 
government. The president's rheto
ric appeals to small government 
advocates, but his budgets reveal 
a surprising pattern. Bush over
saw the largest expansion of the 
federal government since the New 
Deal. According to the conservative 
American Enterprise Institute, The 
president is a much bigger spender 
than Jimmy Carter and Bill Clin
ton, the only Democrats in the last 
30 years. 

Ultra-conservative Reason mag-

ROLL CALL 

azine provides the following eye
raising critique: "After five years 
of Republican reign, it's time for 
small-government conservatives 
to acknowledge that the GOP has 
forfeited its credibility when it 
comes to spending restraint. To
tal discretionary spending will 
increase about 35.8 percent under 
Bush while they increased by 25.2 
percent under LBJ and 11.9 percent 
under Reagan. By contrast, they de
creased by 16.5 under Nixon and by 
8.2 percent under Clinton " 

And then there's the Iraq War. 
The idea that all conservatives look 
for wars in faraway places is wrong
ly held by many liberals; in fact, it's 
contrary to a long history in the GOP 
of non-interventionism and caution. 
The problem is that now we have 
to distinguish between real conser
vatives and neo-conservatives who 
aren't really conservative at all. 

Consider what one of the conser
vative Cato Institute's lead scholars, 

HAWAl'I CONSERVATION CONFERENCE 
JULY 25-27 

Gene Healy, said about the war be
fore it started: "After our quick vic
tory, and after the 'Arab street' fails 
to rise, you're going to hear a lot of 
self-congratulation from the hawks. 
But the fallout from this war is like
ly to be long-term, in the form of a 
protracted and messy occupation, 
and an enhanced terrorist recruit
ment base." 

But the neocons didn't care what 
true conservatives like Healy said. 
They were following a different 
ideology, and there was nothing 
conservative about it. Consider this 
statement from former Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld as
serted in the months before the war 
and compare it to what Healy said: 
"I can't tell you if the use of force 
in Iraq today would last five days, 
or fj\"e weeks, or five months, but it 
certa;nly isn't going to last any lon
ger ii1;n that." 

And consider this statement from 
Richard Perle, one of the intellec-

tual fathers of the necon movement: 
"And a year from now, I'll be very 
surprised if there is not some grand 
square in Baghdad that is named 
after President Bush. There is no 
doubt that, with the exception of a 
very small number of people close 
to a vicious regime, the people of 
Iraq have been liberated and they 
understand that they've been liber
ated." That's wishful thinking, not 
conservatism. 

Finally, let's look at a comment 
about the Bush administration's at
titude toward the Constitution from 
Washington, D.C., lawyer Bruce 
Fein, who is perhaps best know here 
for his opposition to the Akaka Bill. 
When it comes to being a conser
vative, he has the credentials: He 
was deputy attorney general under 
Ronald Reagan and called for Bill 
Clinton's impeachment. He now 
works for several right-wing think 
tanks. This is what Fein had to 
say about Bush and Vice President 

Dick Cheney: "In the end, President 
Bush regularly is unable to explain 
or defend the policies of his own 
administration, and that is because 
the heavy intellectual labor has been 
performed in the office of the vice 
president. Cheney is impeachable 
for his overweening power and his 
sneering contempt of the Constitu
tion and the rule oflaw." Considering 
that Reagan is the father of the mod
ern Republican Party, it's not a good 
sign when one of his men thinks that 
your VP should be impeached. 

When George Bush ran for 
President in 2000, he promised to 
be a "uniter not a divider." And 
in a strange way, he's fulfilled 
that campaign promise. After all, 
when it comes to uniting our na
tion-conservatives and liberals 
alike-against his bad ideas and in
competence, I guess you could say, 
like the sign that hung on the air
craft carrier SS Abraham Lincoln, 
"Mission Accomplished." • 

car. Screw getting a rental. If you're a resident of those two sister Isles, then you're 
probably not welcoming all that new traffic. (See the big YouTube hit "Discover 
Kaua'I" for a glimpse of how many there feel about Kaua'l's already car-packed 
roads.) That said, the Hawal'I Superferry Is Inviting O'ahu residents to take a tour 

Want to learn about the 50 ways to save the ocean? Well, David Helvarg Is your 
man. The author of 50 Ways to Save the Ocean and head greenle (or is that bluey?) 
behind the ocean activist Blue Frontier Campaign, will be one of the guest speakers 
at the 2007 Hawal'I Conservation Conference. Joining him will be Michael Soule, 
founder of the Society for Conservation Biology and the Wlldlands Project, and J. 
Michael Scott, a senior scientist for the U.S. Geological Survey and a professor 

of the service's star player, the Alakal. For those Interested In seeing the vessel 
up close and personal, you can register for a tour at the Superferry website, www. 
hawallsuperferry.com. 
Honolulu Ferry Terminal, Pier 19, 10AM-4PM, 877-443-3779, www.hawaiisuperferry.com 

PUNK-N-POLITICS 
JULY 28 

for the U.S. Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources. Of course, there's more to 
the conference than presentations from the above-mentioned men. There wlll be a 
host of talks on coral reefs, native birds, algae, fisheries, the NWHI, invasive spe
cies, watersheds and other environmentally centered matters, enough to flll out the 
three-day conference. 
Hawai'i Convention Center, 7AM-8:30PM 7/25, 7AM-9PM 7/26, 7AM-8PM 7/27, $235 three days 
(regular price), $125 three days (student), $125 one day, www.hawaiiconservation.org, 864-
9812 

TOUR OF THE HAWAl'I SUPERFERRY 
JULY 28 
The inaugural voyage of the Hawai'i Superferry Is stlll months away. If you're an 
O'ahu resident, there's a good chance that you're looking forward to the start of 
the service; after all, now you'll be able to travel to Maui and Kaua'i in your own 

What Are You Waiting For? 

GET KUTI 
KICKBOXERS ULTIMATE TRAINING 
KUf is a 9-week fitness program that combines 
kickboxing, nutrition, flexibility and resistance 
training with a team of coaches, instructors and 

fellow teammates that will help you achieve 
the body that you've always wanted. 

Seeing as how we have an unpopular war going on, you'd expect a few more protest 
songs out there. But llke the Instances of unbiased reporting on Fox News, there 
are few. Historically speaking, rock 'n' roll, pop and R&B have kind of shied away 
from making polltlcal statements. Yes, there are a handful of great protest songs 
out of the '60s and' 70s, but not as many as you may think. Seems people don't 
want their good time ruined by serious subject matter. But not folk fans. And defi
nitely not punkers. Starting in the late '70s, punk took a turn towards the political. 
Although politics doesn't dominate punk like It once did, it still plays a vital part in 
the genre as a whole. Which brings us to this week's Punk-N-Politlcs concert pre
sented by anti-Bush activist organization World Can't Wait. The event, designed to 
remind us of punk's political era, features three bands-Mass Dissent, Smitz and 
Rob K and His Co-Conspirators-and three short politically focused films. 
Anna Banana's, 2440 S. Beretania St., 9PM, $5, 946-5190 

presents 

SALSA 
X-PLOSION 

Join us for Hawaii's most exciting 
Latin Dance Party with the 

RED HOT & SAISA-LICIOUS 
sounds of Salsa, Merengue, Bachata, 

Reggaeton & more. 

Cover $10 (21+} 
Before 11pm FREE 
Dress code enforced 
so Dress to Impress! 
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~. by UnitedHealthcare· 
Live Secure. Be Secure.™ 
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Farmers cultivating ah industry geared toward culinary travelers 

Smart growth 
KEALA FRANCIS 

H 
owdoyougeta 
bunch of econo
mists to buy pre
mi um coffee? 
Take them to the 

farm. 
That's what Kent Fleming, pro

fessor and extension economist at 
the College of Tropical Agriculture 
and Human Resources (CT AHR) at 
the University of Hawai'i-Manoa, 
did. He warned the farmer in ad
vance that economists are notori
ous misers and probably wouldn't 
purchase a thing. By the end of the 
tour, all of the economists stood in 
line to buy, on average, $25 worth 
of coffee ar.d products. 

"I asked them why," Fleming says. 
"They said they saw the value after 
seeing how much work it took." 

Fleming says his interest in ag
tourism came about in the late 
1980s when he went to visit an 
apple farm in New England. "An 
article in the paper had reported the 
economy had gotten so bad, people 
were driving to the countryside to 
buy apples," he says. "Actually the 

farm was doing ag-tourism. People 
were going for the experience." 

According to a recent report on 
culinary travel trends by the Travel 
Industry Association, those people 
are culinary travelers, defined as 
leisure travelers who are interested 
in food- or wine-related activities. 
Serious culinary travelers tend to 
have higher incomes and higher 
education (college degree or more) 
and spend more per trip than non
culinary travelers. They sound just 
like the type of tourist the Hawai'i 
Tourism Association is looking 
for. 

And ag-tourism in Hawai'i is 
steadily becoming a notable busi
ness. In 2003, more than 180 farms 
hosted ag-tourism-related activi
ties, generating $33.9. million, up 
30 percent from $26 million in 
2000. 

Ag-tourism is not for every farm
er, however, and defining what the 
experience should be and regulat
ing tourism-related activities on the 
farms are contentious issues sur
rounding the industry in Hawai'i. 

Lorie Farrell, administrator of the 
Big Island Farm Bureau's Hawai'i 
AgVentures, a venture set up to help 

farmers diversify and expand into 
ag-tourism, says the major obstacles 
are zoning and county ordinance 
laws, with suburbs encroaching on 
agricultural lands and no mandated 
definition of ag-tourism from the 
state. Currently, counties have to 
develop their own rules, and if they 
don't, farmers must obtain special 
permits, a cumbersome process at 
best. She says the Department of 
Land and Natural Resources and 
the Department of Agriculture need 
to define what ag-tourism activities 
they are willing to allow in the state 
overall. 

Farrell's organization has a long 
checklist of what farmers need to 
successfully participate in ag-tour
ism. The main items: safety, fa
cilities, such as bathrooms, and a 
story. "They have to have someone 
designated to give a tour because 
that's one of the most important 
parts of the experience," she says. 
"Connection." 

Dean Okimoto, owner of Nalo 
Farmers and president of the 
Hawai'i Farm Bureau Federation 
(HFBF), says his main concern is 
that tourism remains secondary to 
agriculture on a farm, but whether 

that is measured by profit or prin
ciple still needs to be defined. "It 
has to be done right," he adds, not
ing there has to be a control mecha
nism to prevent abuse of agricul
tural lands, such as faux farms with 
B&Bs, and to ensure food safety 
and industry standards for a high
quality experience. 

Both Farrell and Fleming believe 
leadership, cooperation and devel
opment of farm "clusters" are criti
cal to ag-tourism's success. Tourists 
want to see more than one farm 
and more than one type of farming. 
And tourists are showing an interest 
in Hawai'i's farms. Hawai'i AgVen
tures' tours have grown from 1,800 
people in 2005 to almost 5,000 in 
2006. 

"Hawai'i is unique and our ag
tourism program should be as 
unique as the state that we live in," 
she says. "There are ways we can 
partner together and make every
one's job a whole lot easier. I'm not 
worried about competition. There's 
plenty of growth and opportunities 
to share." • 

www.cf£lhr.hawaiie.dulagtourism 
www.hawaiiagventures.com 

$17,000 
The amount of money 

each Honolulu City 
Councilmember will have 
in their individual budgets 

for the new fiscal year, 
marking a $5,000 increase 

from the previous year. 
(Honolulu Star-Bulletin} 

HAWAII'S LAS VEGAS, INCLUDES 3 NIGHTS ACCOMMODATIONS, 
ROUNDTRIP AIR, AND TRANSFER TO AND FROM HOTEL. 

2 daily non-stop flights 
Award winning on-time service 

Complimentary meals BEST KEPT SECRET 

#1,11 HA"1AIIAN 1-J -ftlRllnES.-

~j 

BELLAGIO 
starting from $799 per person 

PLANET HoLLYWooo 
starting from $6 77 per person 

GOLDEN NUGGET 
starting from $665 per person 

Hawaiian~itU11es.com 
~ 

~ 
CIiek on Vacation Packages 

'S. mp! p'1 .. 't~ fur ·uv \ub'll t er ;. l n.: ?,.·-person n.J j 111 foul:: ,cc JI 1.:v an~ 
nclude r'lundtr-p ;11rf re mm iono ulu to La.~ \ g Jnd 1t:;h1 1cromm mun 
11idwl.'t'k J, s ffil\' vary b,· :b, a\mlibili1v anJ d('Pll ure 11i· (.)Jti,r sut,1c I o 
.. n.m.c:1 w11hnu1 n )I ,('. Othc res1 t1om may 1rp ,. 
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KEVIN WHITTON 

hirty-five years ago, Norman 
"Sailor Jerry" Collins, the 
father of American tattooing 

held the first ever tattoo convention at his 
home on O'ahu. At that time, tattoos were 
limited to enlisted men, outlaws and other 
tough guys who wanted a visible testament to 
their manliness. Not surprisingly, consider
ing the company they kept-drunken sailors 
and trouble-making lowlifes-those doing 
the inking were viewed by proper society as 
degenerates. 

From his shop in Chinatown-at that 
point the only area on the island where one 
could be legally tattooed-Sailor Jerry saw 
a brighter future for the ballsy few willing to 
live on the fringe of society slinging ink. For 
him, tattooing was an art form, and the best 
tattoos were as worthy of recognition as the 
works of Picasso or Monet. 

Alarmed by the "scab artists" who worked 
at the low-rent tattoo parlors in Chinatown, 
Jerry made it his mission to drag tattooing by 
its shorthairs out of the sponge-and-bucket 
shops and into the everyday world where the 
art form could be appropriately appreciated. 
If tattooing was to be placed on the same 

Mike Ledger Tattoo 
930 Mccully St., Room #203 
Honolulu 
945-9797 

Years tattooing: 19 
Style: Japanese, Hindu, Buddhist, Tibetan 
blend, body suit and sleeves 
Waiting list: Up to two years, by appoint
ment only 

!though Mike Ledger's 
career began in New 
York City, where tat

tooing was outlawed following a tuberculo
sis scare, it was his experiences in J 1pan that 
directed him to his true calling as a master of 
sleeves (think shoulder-to-wrist tattoos) and 
body suits (think, well, all over). 

For Ledger, the explosion of tattoo shops 
has not been a step in the right direction for 
the art of tattooing. In fact, he believes this 

level as the oil-on-canvas compositions that 
hang in museums around the world, these 
scabs would have to be picked. 

And so Sailor Jerry gathered seven no
table artists from around the world-Japan, 
Australia, New York and California-and 

That'll keep it true." 
Ledger boasts a waiting list that hovers 

around the two-year mark-and rightfully 
so, judging by his work. "There's a lot of peo
ple out there that just picked up a machine, 
opened up a shop, and they never even went 
through an apprenticeship. People go to them 
thinking, ah, this guy's got a shop, he must be 
good. And the guy is learning on you." Led
ger says, "Do your research." 

expansion has produced a cesspool of bad art- HAVE YOU EVER MADE A MISTAKE? 
ists who are motivated more by easy money I remember this one time I had an English 
than the difficult task of producing high qual- guy saying he wanted a mum tattoo, and I'm 
ity artwork. thinking he wants a mom tattoo, so I tattoo 

"Everybody and their mother is a tattoo art- mom on him and he goes, "No, man. You 
ist, and I think what's about to happen is just a spelled it wrong. I wanted a mum tattoo. M
cycle of everything," says Ledger. "It's going u-m." In a sense like that, it was a mistake, 
to get huge and then we're going to flush the but I was in New York, and we don't spell 
toilet and all the shit will get drained out and it m-u-m. You got to tell me you want m
then all the people who have true love of the u-m. So ever since then, even with mom, I 
art, whether they made money or not, they're make them write it out. Any name, you write 
still going to be doing it by the end of the day. it out, so it's on them. 
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brought them together. Once gathered, they 
shared their skills and techniques, discussed 
the finer points of tattooing and how to take 
this put-upon art form in a new direction. It 
was at that first conference that the founda
tion for the modern-day tattoo community 
was laid. 

But Sailor Jerry did more than simply tes
tify to tattooing's greatness and set up a meet
and-greet with the world's best ink slingers; 
he set about to make tattooing itself a safer 
and more client-friendly experience. He jer
ry-rigged the old tattoo machines, with their 
electric powered, skin-piercing needles, mak
ing the process of getting a tattoo less pain
ful and damaging. He also discovered safe 
pigments to use and introduced an array of 
colors that lifted tattooing out of a dull three
color slump. Modern sterilization practices 
can be directly linked to his Chinatown shop 
as well. · 

Now approximately 50 tattoo shops serve 
the ink-loving public on O'ahu, where it seems 
like everybody and his brother has a tat. 

Recently, we talked to several artists 
around the island who specialize in different 
styles of tattooing: Mike Ledger is a cham
pion of Eastern art, body suits and sleeves; 
Billy Whitney is known for his Sailor Jerry 
Americana work; Keone Nunes is a native 

WHAT'S THE CRAZIEST, 
WEIRDEST, MOST ABSURD 
REQUEST YOU'VE HAD? 
I had this guy, he was a friend of mine in 
this death metal band up in New York and 
he was having his first child and he wanted 
the devil ripping a baby apart. I told him I 
just couldn't do it. I just couldn't picture 
the baby getting ripped apart, so that one I 
refused. 

WHAT IS YOUR MOST MEANINGFUL 
TATTOO ON YOUR BODY? 
I'd say my son's name or a tattoo for my fa
ther who passed away. 

IF YOU COULDN'T TATTOO ANYMORE, 
WHAT WOULD YOU BE DOING? 
I'd be painting. I'm always struggling to do 
both. I was a painter and artist beforehand. 
I love tattooing as a medium. I think my 
days as a banker or a high executive-with 
tattoos on my neck, hands and head-are 
over. 

Hawaiian tattoo kahuna, a revivalist of the 
traditional Hawaiian tattoo; and Anne Page 
caters to the tourist crowd, those who get a 
tattoo perhaps on a whim, at Hawai'i's lon
gest-running tattoo shop, Skin Deep. All are 
consummate artists. 

* * 

* 



808 Tattoo 
46-018 Kamehameha Hwy. #205, Kane 'ohe 
234-1504 
www.808tattoo.com 

Years tattooing: 8 
Style: Americana, Japanese 
Waiting list: Three to four months, 
by appointment only 

illy Whitney, co-owner 
of both 808 Tattoo 
shops in Kane 'ohe, 

combines traditional cartoon-like American 
sailor art with the flowing style of Japanese 
tattoo. Born in Okinawa and raised on O'ahu, 
he frequently returns to his Okinawan home. 

"Asian art is getting really popular," says 
Whitney. "Before, I remember being really 
stoked when someone wanted a koi or a drag
on sleeve. Now, there'll be days where I have 
three appointments-all koi sleeves or drag
on back pieces. But it's cool because I have to 
figure out ways to make each one different, 
you know, trick it out a little bit." 

Whitney counts a fair share of locals 
among his clients, and he has used his edu
cation in Japanese tattoo to influence the 
traditional Polynesian designs to create 
smooth and intricate patterns and designs. 
"I like to mix the flow of Asian work with 

~za 
Skin Deep Tattoo 
2128 Kalakaua Ave., Waikild 
924-7460 
www .skindeeptattoowaikiki.com 

Years tattooing: 10 
Style: All styles. Polynesian 
Waiting list: Walk-ins and appointments 

kin Deep Tattoo is half 
way between porn and 
Tiffany's," says Anna Page 

·n Deep Tattoo, Waikr1<.i's oldest tattoo 
parlor, describing the location of her shop. 
"Just like porn, we've been around for a long 
time, and just like Tiffany's, you '11 leave with 
an empty pocket." 

Page laughs and returns to her work draw
ing up a stencil of a fleur-de-lis for her next 
client, a young man on vacation. The young 
man inspects the stencil on his left shoulder. 
Skin Deep's Page assembles her machine and 
tunes it up for the lining. The young man 
bounces his right leg neurotically as the tat
too artist leans in for the first line. 

"You've got a lot of straight lines here, so 
don't move," she says. His friends laugh and 
point from the crowded waiting room while 
other people flip through Page's portfolio. 

Page spent three years making needles, 
making machines, scrubbing tubes, scrub
bing toilets and watching when she first came 
to Skin Deep. Her extensive apprenticeship 
paid off, and now she owns her own shop in 
Philadelphia, No Ka Qi Tiki Tattoo, featur
ing only female artists. She works there six 
months out of the year. 

the Polynesian style to make the Polynesian 
artwork flow, so it's not so straight," says 
Whitney. 

Some tattoo artists believe that traditional 
Hawaiian motifs are not suitable for anyone 
that isn't native Hawaiian. Whitney has a 
different take. "It's just like a white guy get
ting a Japanese sleeve, or a Japanese person 
getting traditional sailor Americana work," 
he says. "Local people get Japanese sleeves 
all the time, but they're not Japanese. It re
ally shouldn't matter. It's up to the person 
getting the tattoo." 

HAVE YOU EVER MADE A MISTAKE? 
The first big mistake I ever did was coloring in 
a nautical star. You know how it's supposed to 
be black, color, black, color? I came to the end, 
and there were two blacks next to each other. 
So ever since then I'm always super careful 
when I do a nautical star. It was my friend ac
tually, and that star was supposed to be a cov
er-up of another fucked up tattoo he had. 

On O'ahu, a sizable portion of her clientele 
are sailors. "When the ships come in, the boys 
are lined up down the street," explains Page. 
"One sales girl is making appointments, and 
one girl is setting us up for another client. 
There'll be four or five tattooers working. It's 
packed. Our hours change to 8AM to 4 in the 
morning. We'll tattoo 'em 'til they ain't got 
no more money." 

The tattoos requested at Skin Deep range 
from tribal/Polynesian pieces to kanji and 
names to turtles, but Page's work and artis
tic ethic remains the same. "I don't care what 
style it is," Page says. "My job is to get what 
the client sees in their head and turn that into 
a tattoo beyond what they had hoped for." 

HAVE YOU EVER MADE A MISTAKE? 
Not that you could tell when I was done. 

WHAT'S THE CRAZIEST, WEIRDEST, 
MOST ABSURD REQUEST YOU'VE HAD? 
I tattooed "fuck me harder" across a 60-
year-old lady's ass. That and people always 

WHAT'S THE CRAZIEST, WEIRDEST, 
MOST ABSURD REQUEST YOU'VE HAD? 
There was a guy who asked me to do a penis 
boxing a vagina the other day. I got one of the 
other guys I work with to do it. It came out re
ally nice though. The penis had a black eye. 

WHAT IS YOUR MOST MEANINGFUL 
TATTOO ON YOUR BODY? 
I have a daruma on my foot. It's a Japanese 
figurine with only one eye colored in. Origi
nally, he was supposed to be a monk that 
meditated so long that he lost the use of his 
arms and legs. That's why you see him as a 
round figurine now. You set a goal for your
self and fill in one of the eyes. When you 
reach the goal you fill in the other eye. 

IF YOU COULDN'T TATTOO ANYMORE, 
WHAT WOULD YOU BE DOING? 
Well, I'm opening up a clothing store right 
now ... Right there (Whitney points to the 
other end of the small strip mall). That green 
spot at the end of the building. 

come in here and ask for a hair cut. Maybe 
it's because we are next to the porn shop, I 
don't know, but we say, "All right, have a seat. 
That'll be $20," and cut their hair! 

WHAT IS YOUR MOST MEANINGFUL 
TATTOO ON YOUR BODY? 
I have a little do-dad behind my ear. My 
boss's 13-year-old daughter did that, and it 
was her first tattoo. It's not straight, the color 
is falling out, but I love that girl and, senti
mentally, it's my favorite. Can you image? A 
13-year-old girl grabbed my head and shoved 
it down on the table and just went to work. 
I thought she'd be nervous, shaking, but, no, 
just held my head down and went for it. 

IF YOU COULDN'T TATTOO ANYMORE, 
WHAT WOULD YOU BE DOING? 
I don't even want to think about that. It's not 
an option. If they outlawed tattooing and took 
away my machines, I'd still tattoo. I can build 
power supplies, machines, needle bars, every
thing I need. I'll tattoo and paint 'til I die. 
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No shop 
Nanakuli 
If a traditional Hawaiian tattoo is right for 
you, you'll know where to find him. 

Years tattooing: 10 
Style: Traditional Hawaiian tattoo 
(tapping method) 
Waiting list: 8 to 10 months 

eone Nunes did not have 
a typical apprenticeship, 
and that's because he's 

not your typical tattoo artist. His clients rest on 
a bamboo mat on the floor of a small room. 
There is no power source, no rattling of the 
needles in the tube, only the mesmerizing tap 
tap of the moli-a traditional instrument used 
for Hawaiian tattooing. An assistant pulls the 
customer's skin tight as Nunes taps dye made 
from a kukui tree into the skin with a fine-tooth 
comb made from hippopotamus tusk. His West 
O 'ahu tattooing room is as far removed from 
the tattoo shop experience as possible. 

Growing up in Wai'anae, he was instructed 
in the ways of traditional native Hawaiian 
tattooing. He also studied under tattoo mas
ter Su'a Sulu'ape Paulo. Today, Nunes is the 
foremost revivalist of ancient Hawaiian tattoo 
traditions. 

Of the 175 motifs he knows of, many run 
along the lines of genealogical designs spe
cific to family origins. Noa, designs free from 

genealogical affiliation, are used for adorn
ment, protection and other purposes. 

Nunes does not discriminate against his 
clientele by race, but rather judges the mo
tives and character of the individual seeking 
a traditional motif. 

"If I meet with them and they are good 
people and they're doing it for the right rea
sons, then, yeah. I don't want to tattoo every
body in the world. I want to tattoo people that 
appreciate the art form," Nunes says. 

Nunes is relatively unaffected by the ex
plosion of the tattoo scene on O'ahu and the 
widespread popularity of tattoos across the 
world. And he likes to keep it that way. "It's 
hard to get in touch with me if you don't 
know how," Nunes says. "It's a different 
type of person that comes to me. The people 
that I see <!re not really interested in having 
that particular type of tattoo done with a 
machine." 

HAVE YOU EVER MADE A MISTAKE? 
No. 

WHAT'S THE CRAZIEST, WEIRDEST, 
MOST ABSURD REQUEST YOU'VE HAD? 
Tapping a name of someone. That's absurd. 

WHAT IS YOUR MOST MEANINGFUL 
TATTOO ON YOUR B.ODY? 
All my work has meaning. The one on my 
leg done by Paulo a year before he died is one 
that I remember. It was tapped on. The de
signs are Hawaiian and Samoan. 

IF YOU COULDN'T TATTOO ANYMORE, 
WHAT WOULD YOU BE DOINO? 
Teach anything within Hawaiian culture. To 
me, all Hawaiians are related. 

ARE THERE ANY SPECIAL RULES 
FOR GETTING A TRADITIONAL 
HAWAIIAN TATTOO? 
If I agree to do the work, we set up a date 
and time. You shouldn't drink alcohol for a 
certain amount of days before or smoke. Also 
cut down on your salt intake. Then, clean the 
air with any part of your family that's not 
good. 

• Who am I? • What is my spiritual nature? • What is the nature of the world in which we 
live? • How can I connect with the forces of nature and live in harmony with my 
environment? • Why do things happen the way they do? 

If you have asked yourself even one of these questions, then it may be time for you to 
consider the study of Huna. Huna is the original art and science of healing and spiritual 
development of the Hawaiian people. It isn't for everyone, out it is for those who want to l<now 
more about who we are and the nature of the world we live in. 

Kona, Hawaii 
September 15-23 

Learning Huna is more about experiencing the knowledge than learning the techniques. While 
you' ll do both at this training, it is important for you to realize that this is a very different 
train ing than any you have ever attended. Plan on "living" this material, not just "learning" it. 

Call now for more info: 596-7765 
Visit us online at www.huna.com 

l~ Empowerment 
~ PARTNERSHIP 

615 Piikoi St., Ste 501 , Honolulu, HI 96814 • tel:800.800.6463 • fax:808.596.7764 
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.Concerts 
Skate 
or ... get old? 

N ot to sound like the old crank, 
but you crazy kids with your 
big pants, skate parks and' 

tiny skateboard wheels don't know 
how lucky you have it. Back in the 
early '80s during the middle of the 
second wave of skating popularity, 

Agent Orange 

Ill 

TheBus wouldn't even let you on 
board if you were carrying a deck. 

During the same time frame, a trio 
out of Orange Country, Calif. calling 
themselves Agent Orange released 
Living In Darkness on the Posh Boy 
label, since re-released by Rhino in its 
dedication to make sure essential al
bums never go out of print. And it is 
essential--eight songs and not a bad 
one in the bunch, melding surf melo
dies and skate rock sensibilities with 
dark lyrics that would almost qualify 
them as an emo band, if they didn't 
sound like they were having such a 
good time at being miserable and 
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without having to blow out their vo
cal chor~ to do it. 

While they proudly wore their 
skate punk label, even releasing a 
board through Vision Skateboards 
featuring those hideous but ever-pres
ent '80s day-glo colors, they didn't 
relate to the rapidly expanding hard
core scene, instead preferring to keep 
their surf roots, including a cover of 
Dick Dale's "Misirlou," (featured on 
the opening credits of Pulp Fiction), 
though they renamed it "Miserlou" 
to keep the melancholy theme going. 
Subsequent EP releases concentrated 
even more on harmonies and slower 

tempos, losing some of their edge, 
and the band took a small hiatus 
from playing. 

Since 1986, Agent Orange has 
only released one live album and two 
greatest hits compilations, but there's 
no doubt of their staying power. 
When they finish with this show, 
they'll join up with the Vans Warped 
Tour, so the $6 ticket price makes 
this one a no-miss show. Local heroes 
Grapefruit, Dr. Zaius, The Substi
toots and Democratic Fistfights open. 
With the money you'll save, be sure 
to pick up Jason Miller. and 
808show' s newest local compilation, 
Hawaiian Punk, Volume 2. 

-Dean Carrico 

Anna Bannana's, 2440 S. Beretania St. 
Sun 7129, 5PM, $6, 18+, advance tickets 
avai!abl.e through 808shows.com. 

They say it's 

F~~!~!~~!~ 
FMIOO Birthday Bash has 
been a summertime tradition, 

etched in the minds of island music 
fans and local people young and old. 

Purchase them tickets on the lawn 
and gather up the crew, coolers and 
beach towels and it's party time. The 
only question that comes up every 
year is which night to go. 

While it's worth fighting the pau 

hana Friday traffic, the second option 
is to get there early Saturday after
noon to secure a spot on the lawn. 

The dilemma is no different this 
year. As local music party people will 
be forced to choose an opening night 
lineup that features Natural Vibra
tions, Ekolu, B.E.T. and bash main
stay Kapena or wait a night to see 
Fiji, Mana'o Company, Koauka and 
the Opihi Pickers. 

Log on to kccnfmlOO.com for the 
complete line-up and timeslots so 
you don't miss your favorite band 
r.ockin' it live. Chee-who and aw
right! -Kalani Wilhelm 

Waikiki Shell, Kapi'olani Park, Fri/. 
7127 & Sat. 7/28, gates open at 
4:30PM, tickets: grass $21, terrace $23, 
Pool $30; two-night ticket packages: 
grass $32, terrace $34, tickets at all 
Ticketmaster locations online at ticket
master. com, kccnfmlOO.com or charge 
by phone at 1-877-750-4400 

Theater 
HOT Pacific 

F or the next two weekends, 
Hawaii Opera Theatre con
tinues on a quest to diversify 

its audience with another pick from 
the popular hat, South Pacific. The 
company met success with The King 
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Marlene Sal as Bloody Mary In South Pacific. 

and I, Gilbert & Sullivan's The Mi
kado and The Pirates of Penzance in 
previous summers, thus maintaining 
a place as a viable musical theater en
tity on O'ahu, and setting high stan
dards for local theater companies 
with smaller budgets. Shows that 
used to be reserved for Army Com
munity Theatre or Palikii are now 
fair game as HOT summer offerings. 
But you can't blame them-this stuff 
is a shoo-in at the box office. And 
tickets will likely go fast for an op
portunity to see-and hear-guest 
stars, local talent and professional 
musicians in a Rodgers and Ham
merstein classic, as timeless as love in 
the tropics. 

Metropolitan Opera star Louis 
Otey takes the role of Emile de 
Becque opposite HOT newcomer 
Michelle Jennings as Nellie Forbush, 
with Kip Wilborn as Lt. Joseph Ca
ble, Curt Olds as Luther Billis and 
local celeb Marlene Sai as Bloody 
Mary. If you're still not convinced, 
remember the songs: "Some En
chanted Evening," "Happy Talk," 
'Tm Gonna Wash That Man Right 
Outta My Hair," "Bali H'ai," ... and 
the list goes on. -Becky Maltby 

Blaisdell Concert Hall, 777 Ward 
Ave., Fri. 7127 & 8/3, 8PM, Sun. 7129 

& 8/5, 4PM, military & group night 
Sat. 7/28, 1·30PM, family matinee Sat. 
8/4, 2PM, $10-$75, hawaiiopera.org, 
596-7858 

Learning 
Block head 

When you're in the mood to 
read a high tech military
minded thriller that reads 

like the user's manual for a copy ma
chine-albeit one that is packing a 
set ofTomahawk missiles-you pick 
up a book from Tom Clancy. When 
you're cuddled up with a IO-gallon 
tub of Ben and Jerry's while the sev
en cats you own alternatively lick 
the tears of loneliness off your cheeks 
and you want to imagine that you're 
the heiress to a hotel empire in
volved in one scandalous soap opera 
episode after another, you pick up 
Danielle Steel. And when you're in 
the mood to read a 1,000-page epic 
about a South Pacific island chain, 
one that details every single second 
of chain's, um, "life," from the mo
ment the crust on the ocean floor 
cracked and the magma first started 

to flow to that fateful day human 
settlers first arrived on the new is
land chain's shores to live, love and 
engage in a cross-generational story
line that will take your through the 
next 1,000 pages, you reach for one 
of James Michener's weighty 
tomes. 

Speaking of Michener, there's 
more to the man than longwinded, 
millennia encompassing novels. He 
was also a collector of Japanese 
woodblock prints. In fact, his per
sonal collection of nearly 5,000 
prints was one of the largest in the 
world. The Honolulu Academy of 
Arts is currently showing a set of 
Michener' s collection of woodblock 
prints from the 18th and 19th cen
turies. Even better, they're bringing 
Micher,er biographer Stephen J. 
May in for a one-day only discussion 
about the noted author's life and his 
love of the visual arts. 

-Chris Haire 

Doris Duke Theatre, Honolulu Acad
emy of Arts, 900 S. Beretania St., 
Sun 7129, 1PM, free, 532-8768 

Film 
Fast film 

For cracked film enthusiasts, 
this may be the event of the 
summer. The 48 Hour Film 

Project will screen two batches of 
zany short films-all made entirely 
in two days-tonight at 6PM and 
8:30PM at Windward Community 
College's Palikii Theatre in 
Kane'ohe. Ten bucks gets you into 
one of the screenings to see just how 
creative our local talent is. 

More than 20 teams, ranging in 
size, participated in the 6-year-old 
traveling competition, and tonight 
you can join in the fun. Each screen
ing will .show a different set of films, 
all comprising 4-7 minutes of silliness, 
seriousness or downright scariness. 

The films were produced (script
ed, cast, shot and scored) last week
end between 7PM Friday and 7PM 
Sunday, after each team was given a 
genre and certain elements to in
clude that dictated the direction of 
the film. Other than that, not too 
many rules were applied. 

Tickets are available at eticketha
waii.com or at the door, but local 
producer Cherie Taller said they ex
pect to sell out so buying online may 
be the smart way to go. To find out 
which films are shown when, visit 
48hourfilm.com/honolulu. 

-Tim Schuler 

Paliku Theatre, 45-720 Kea'ahala 
Rd., Kiine'ohe, 7125, 6PM & 8:30PM, 
$10, etickethawaii.com. 

TIIE HO\IE OF CL -\SSIC ROCK & ROLL 
.\1\1) .\IORE. .. 

Ll\'E ,\ILSIC E\'ERY I\IGHT. I\EVER A COVER! 

Wi\Hffh:I 

Elephant Sundays 
The Mixers Monday 

Bongo Tribe Tuesday 
Piranha Brothers Wed - Sat 

Guinness, Harp, Smithwicks, Bass, Newcastle, 
Pyramid Hefenwiezen, Black Butte Porter, 

Pabst Blue Ribbon, Mendocino Red Tail Ale, 
Inversion IPA & more 

10AM -2AM. 7 DAYS A WEEK 
4 78 Ena Road "' 94 7-:3414 "' www.irishpuhhawaii.com 
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Coffee and cocktails 
TRUTH BE TOLD, THERE HAYE BEEN PLENTY OF TIMES WHEN WE'VE BEEN 

inside Wailana Coffee House, but they've always been when the ad
jacent cocktail lounge was closed, and far past the legal times when 
booze is available for purchase. Seeing how the restaurant portion 
is open seven days a week, 24 hours a day (except for the times that 
they're mysteriously not open, usually on the nights that we're most 
desperate for late night/early morning fuel), there have been plenty 
of times where . we've gazed longingly at the shuttered doors, if just 
to escape the rest of the 4AM crowd who can't seem to start or finish 
a sentence without yelling "Whoo!" at top volume. 

"Whoo! I'm gonna get me some pancakes with hash browns! 
Whoo!" 

You can see why we'd be interested in some form of escape. And 
escape is a good way to think about this lounge. Located on the edge 
of Ala Moana Boulevard, just a block away from KaHikaua, it's at the 
hub of heavy walking traffic, no matter the time of day, and duck
ing inside gives one some reprieve from the gauntlet of pedestri
ans. You're also escaping exorbitant cover charges, theme nights and 
cheesy hook-up joints. 

The result is a small, cozy, dimly lit and comfortable environment 
with a 1970s feel. And that's just the carpet design. Keep looking and 
you'll see the circular room with the low woven mat ceiling, the rock 

wall and the bamboo motif. Where 

Wailana 
Coffee House & 
Cocktail Lounge 
1860 Ala Moana Blvd. 

Getting In: 21+ 
Dress Code: No beach wear 
Soundtrack: Easy listening 
background music, karaoke, 
live entertainment on Thursday 
Sightings: Happy hour 
aficionados 
Signature Drink: Mai Tai ($3.25) 

most lounges seem to inspire chees
iness by default, Wailana almost 
feels like it relishes the bygone era 
that's been taken over by corporate
owned purchased kitsch. 

Grab a seat in one of the booths, 
or pull up one of over-padded bar
stools and you're ready for some 
quiet time and Mai Tais, which sell 
for $3.25 all day and are made like 
you would expect, bright and color
ful, topped with a pineapple wedge 
that's nearly as big as the glass it
self. Blended drinks ordered from 
the restaurant portion interrupt the 
calm quiet peace now and again, 

but it's hardly noticed. Like those who live too close to a bus line-it 
becomes part of the white noise, much in the same way as the sports 
chatter from the television or the endless stream of country karaoke 
songs during the ev.ening can be ignored if you wish. 

"It's a comfortable getaway," says manager Eric Kansako. "It has 
more class than your aver.age bar. There's nobody sleeping on the bar 
and no swearing. It's not rowdy, which I like being row.dy some of 
the time, but it's usually pretty quiet." 

With a capacity of only 49, it's easy to believe that it doesn't get 
much more rowdy than a spirited discussion about sports. The laid 
back atmosphere even goes for its hours of operation. Kansako ex
plains that the official hours are from noon to 1AM. "But," he says 
with a smile, "it's really more like we open when I get here." 

But the small environment invites familiarity, and karaoke be
comes part of the draw with regulars eagerly paying their $1 a song, 
and in some cases yelling "Whoo!" louder than those inside the res
taurant. But it's an older crowd. We're assuming they've earned the 
right. - Dean Carrico 
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Gigs 
25/Wednesday 
COUNTRY/FOLK 
The Geezers, Amo/d's Beach Bar 7pm (924-6887) 

HAWAIIAN 
3 Scoops of Aloha, Mat Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
7:30pm (923-7311) 
Ka'ala Boys and The Country Kickers, Sheraton 
Waikiki 6pm (922-4422) 
Danny Couch, Ainahau Showroom, Sheraton Prin
cess Kaiulani Hotel 7pm (931-4660) 
Ainsley Halemanu and Ka Liko O Kapalai , 
Kapi'olani Park Bandstand 6:30pm (523-4674) 
Raiatea Helm, Chai's Bistro 7pm (585-0011) 
Bernard Kalua, Waikiki Beach Marriott 4pm 
(922-6611) 
Sam Kapu Trio, Banyan Court, Sheraton Moana 
6pm (922-3111) 
Weldon Kekauoha, Tiki's Grill & Bar 9pm 
(923-8454) 
Lawrence Kidder & Dwight Kanae, Mai Tai Bar, 
Royal Hawaiian 4: 15pm (923-7311) 
Ho'okanl, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 6:15pm 
(931-4660) 
Ellsworth Simeona, Duke's Waikiki 4pm 
(922-2268) 
Seal Tlwalak, Kana Brewing Co, 7pm (394-5662) 
Tang! Tully, Sheraton Princess Ka 'iulani 9:30pm 
(931-4660) ' 

JAZZ/BLUES 
DeShannon Higa & grOOve.lmProV.arTISts, 
Hanohano Room 5:30pm (922-4422) 
Amberllicci w/lobble Nishida and Dan Del 
fie#o, Jazz Minds Arts & Oife 9pm (945-0800) 
faleva Vldaw/Anltallall, Honolulu Club 6:30pm 
(543-3916) 

ROCK/POP 
2 Point 5, Chart House 7pm (941-6660) 
Analog, Mad Dog Saloon 9pm (924-3400) 
Soul cafe, Esprit Nightclub 8:30pm (922-4422) 
Downtown Collective, Indigo 9pm (521-2900) 
Millicent Cummings, rRed Elephant 7pm 
(545-2468) 
Michael Fahey, Hank's Oife 8pm (526-1410) 
Cory Oliveros, Tiki's Grill & Bar 6pm (923-8454) 
fomhtrlck, Muddy Water 7pm (254-2004) 
1'inllha 8nJlhers, Irish Rose Saloon 9pm (947-3414) 
Soulbucket, Moana Terrace 6pm (922.-6611) 
Bongo Tribes, O'Toole's Pub 9pm (536-4138) 
Wasabl, Chez Sports Bar & Grill Bpm (488-2439) 

VARIOUS 
Rising Melody, thirtyninehotel 8pm (599-2552) 

WORLD/REGGAE 
Doolin Rakes, Kelley O'Neil's 9pm (926-1777) 

28/Thursday 
COMEDY 
Open Mic Comedy Campelition, Sharkey's Com
edy Club @Panama Hattie's 7pm (531-HAHA) 

HAWAIIAN 
3 Scoo11s of Aloha, Sheraton Waikiki 6pm 
(922-4422) 
Aunty Genoa Keawe'sftawaiians, Moana Ter
race 6pm (922-6611) 
Val Crabbe, Kapi'olani Park Bandstand 6:30pm 
(523-4674) 
Kalmana, Sfreraton frincess Ka'iulani 6:15pm 
(931-4660) 
BemaNI Kalua, Waikiki Beach Marriott 4pm 
(922-6611) 
5amKapu Trio, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 3pm 
(923-7311) 
Weldon Kekauoha, Kona Brewing Co. 7pm 
(394-5662) 
Lawrence Kidder, Jr., Duke's Waikiki 10pm 
(922-2268) 
Mlhana, Due's Bistro 7pm (531-6325) 
'Jke.Pono, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 8:30pm 
(923-7311) 
f'u'uhonua Trio, Banyan Court, Sheraton Moana 
6pm (922-3111) 
ltaumea warrlngton, Duke's Waikiki 4pm 
(922-2268) 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Downtown Charley and the Jtumbones, 
O'Toole's Pub 9pm (536-4138) 
Bobby~, Hank's Oife 5pm (526-1410) 
Mike Fahey Trio, The Dragon Upstairs 8:30pm 
(526-1411) 
Howard Nett, Brasserie Du Vin 7pm (545-1115) 
Newjass Quartet, Sansei Seafood Restaurant & 
Sushi Bar 10pm (536-6286) 
Larry SINlldlng, O'Toole's Pub 5pm (536-4138) 
Randy Wheeler Quartet, Jazz Minds Arts & Oife 
9pm (945-0800) 

ROCK/POP 
2 Point S, Chart House 7pm (941-6660) 
~ Alan, Bar 35 9pm (537-3837) 

Anii, Arnold's Beach Bar 8pm (924-6887) 
Booze Brothers, Kelley O'Neil's 9pm (926-1777) 
Soul Cafe, Esprit Nightclub 8:30pm (922-4422) 
"Chicago Bob" Morgenweck, Hank's Oife 8pm 
(526-1410) 
Guy Cruz, Gordon Biersch 8pm (599-4877) 
Missing Dave, Mad Dog Saloon 9pm (924-3400) 
Hell Caminos, Golfcart Rebellion, Kainoa's 9pm 
(637-7787) 
Johnny Helm, Tiki's Grill & Bar 9pm (923-8454) 
Joe Kingston, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 9:30pm 
(931-4660) 
Melveen Leed, Chai's Bistro 6:45pm (585-0011) 
Piranha Brothers, I~h RoseSaloon 9pm (947-3414) 
Otis Schaper, rRed Elephant 7pm (545-2468) 
The Super Sonicspace Monkeys, The Marriott 
Hatchet, Linustheband, Temporary Lovers, 
Cog!to, Satellite Grey, House of Tragic, The Mil
tons, Susekus, Sound/House 9pm (393-0545) 
Tavana, Tiki's Grill & Bar 6pm (923-8454) 
Swampa ZZ, Indigo 10:30pm (521-2900) 

VARIOUS 
Bobby A'om Kauai, Hank's Oife 5pm (526-1410) 

27/Friday 
COMEDY 
Andytlamatai, F.,f,rit Nightclub 7:30pm (922-4422) 
ComedyCrusaden~Troupe,Sharkey's Com
edy CTub@Panama Hattie's 7:30pm (531-HAHA) 
Augie T., Aaron's 9pm (479-0269) 

HAWAIIAN 
Nathan Awaau, Chai's Bistro 6:45pm (585-0011) 
Llllkoi Boys, Chez Sports Bar & Grill 9pm 
(488-2439) 
Bary Choy, Don Ho's Island Grill 5pm (528-0807) 
Christian & Sani, Tiki's Grill & Bar 10pm 
(923-8454) 
Chriltilll &Sali, Ho/Qkai Grill 5:30pm (924-7455) 
1:adlside, Tiki's Grill & Bar 7:30pm (923-8454) 
Ho'ekani Trio, Sheraton Waikiki 6pm (922-4422) 
Ka'alaloys, Tiki's Grill & Bar 5pm (923-8454) · 
Sista Robi Kahakalal & Alends, Diamond Head 
Grill 9:30pm (922-1700) 
Kalaeloa, Compadres 9pm (591-8307) 
Sam Kapu, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 6:30pm 
(931-4660) 
Sam lapu Trio, Duke's Waikiki 4pm (922-2268) 
Mike Keale, Waikiki Beach Marriott 4pm 
(922-6611) 
Lawrence Kidder, Jr., Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawai
ian 4:15pm (923-7311) 
Naluhoe, Kona Brewing Co. 7pm (394-5662) 
.Pilioha, Chart House 6pm (941-6660) 
Pu'uhonua Trio, Banyan Court, Sheraton Moana 
6pm (922-3111) 
"B" -Sisters, 011Stage Drinks & Grinds 9pm 
(306-7799) 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Will- Chang & Bobby Wilhida, Oife Che Pasta 
5:30pm (524-0004) 
hbby Cortezan, The Dragon Upstairs 6pm 
(526-1411) 
Pierre Grill & Glnai, The Dragon Upstairs 1 Opm 
(526-1411) 
Chris Murphy, Holokai Grill 9:30pm (924-7455) 
Tenn,son stephens, Steve Jonas, Reggie 
Padllla, Adam Baron, Robert Shlnoda, Jazz 
Minds Arts & Oife 9pm (945-0800) 
The Unreachable Roles, Hank's Cafe 6pm 
(526-1410) 

ROCK/POP 
40, Bob's Sports Bar 9:30pm (263-7669) 
Brendan, Kelley O'Neil's 1:30am (926-1777) 
ituyCnlz, Hula's Bar & Lei Stand 5:30pm (923--0669) 
9-1 & Dean, Chart House 9pm (941-6660) 
Eight+Elght, Gordon Biersch 9pm (599-4877) 
~ , Pacific Park Plaza 11am (848-6517) 
Jay"Elliot, O'Toole's Pub 5pm (536-4138) 
Heartsong, Big City Diner, Kailua 8pm 
(263-8880) 
Johnny & Yvette, M11a mar Hotel Lobby Bar 
6:30pm (922-2077) 
LoveChlle, Red Lion 9pm (949-5466) 
the Mixers, O'Toole's Pub9pm (536-4138) 
fem-Patrick, Tapa's 5:30pm (921-2288) 
.Piranha Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon 9pm 
(947-3414) 
Siu& Kemo'o Farms, Pub 9pm (621-1835) 
Seulllucket, Moana Terrace 6pm (922-6611) 
S1umbletown, Kelley O'Neil's 9pm (926-1777) 
Natural T, Arnold's Beach Bar 9pm 1924-6887) 
Tavana, Kelley O'Neil's 5pm (926-1777) 
Swampa ZZ, Aaron's 10pm (479-0269) 

VARIOUS 
Bobby from Kauai, The Dragon Upstairs 7pm 
(526-1411) 
footnotes, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 7:30pm 
(923-7311) 
Karaoke Kahoa, Sheraton Princess Ka 'iulani 
9:30pm (931-4660) 
Open Mic Night, Coffee Gallery-Haleiwa 6pm 
(637-5571) 

WORLD/REGGAE 
Natural Vibrations, Katchaflre, 'Ekolu, Kapena, 
B.E.T., Kawao, Next Generation, Waikiki Shell 
5:30pm (591-2211) 

Ooklah the Moc, Sound/House 9pm (393-0545) 
Stone, Boardr1der's 8pm (261-4600) 

28/Saturday 
COMEDY 
Bo Irvine & Friends, Sharkey's Comedy Cli,b @ 
Panama Hattie 's 7pm (531-HAHA) 

COUNTRY/FOLK 
The Geezers, Hank 's Oife 8pm (526-1410) 

HAWAIIAN 
Karla Akiona, Sheraton Waikiki 6pm (922-4422) 
Barry Choy, Don Ho's Island Grill 5pm (528-0807) 
Hapa, Chai's Bistro 6:45pm (585-0011) 
Raiatea Helm, \Vaikiki Beach Walk 4pm 
Sonny Kalua, Waikik i Beach Marriott 4pm 
(922-6611 ) 
Kapena, Duke's Waikiki 4p"m (922-2268) 
Sam Kapu, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 6:30pm 
(931-4660) 
Kona Chang Duo, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
7:30pm (923-7311) 
Ledward Ka'apana, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
4:15pm (923-7311) 
Mike McGraw, Holokai Gri/l 5:30pm (924-7455) 
Cheri Nakamura Trio, Ba11yan Court, Sheraton 
Moa,za 5:30pm (922-3111 ) 
Jon Osorio & Steve Brown, Kana Brewing Co. 
7pm (394-5662) 
Sage, Hank's Oife 8pm (526-1410) 
Ellsworth Simeona, Tiki's Grill & Bar lOpm 
(923-8454) 
Ray Sowders, Hyatt Regency 5pm (923-1234) 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Bobby Cortezan, The Dragon Upstairs 6pm 
(526-1411) 
Jim Hubbard, Kelley O'Neil's 5pm (926-1777) 
Satomi Jazz Trio, The Dragon Upstairs 8pm 
(526-1411) 
Dominic Leonard & £rlc-fleterson, Planet Hol
lywood 7pm (924-7877) 
Sonny Sliva, Brasserie Du Vin 8:30pm (545-1115) 

ROCK/POP 
20 Degrees North, Tiki's Grill & Bar 7:30pm 
(923-8454) 
Tito Berinobis, Chart House 7:30pm (941-6660) 
Brendan, Kelley O'Neil 's 1:30am (926-1777) 
Cllldlt Off Glad, Mad Dog Saloon 9pm (924-3400) 
Guy Cruz and the Guys, Hula's Bar & Lei Stand 
5pm (923-0669) 
-Pimpbot, Missing Dave, Kemo 'o Farms, Pub 9pm 
(621-1835) 
Gyn ft & The Blue Light Funk Bald, Chez Sports 
Bar & Grill 9pm (488-2439) 
Johnny Helm, Tiki's Grill & Bar 5pm (923-8454) 
Johnny Helm, Holoka.i Grill 9:30pm (924-7455) 
Joe Kingston, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 9:30pm 
(931-4660) 
Mass Dissent, Smitz, Rob K & His Coconspira, 
tors, Anna Bannana's 5pm (946-5190) 
Tom Patrick, Tapa's 5:30pm (921-2288) 
Piranha Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon 9pm 
(947-3414) 
Sidewinders, Sand Island R&B 9pm (847-5001) 
Shining Star, Esprit Nightclub 9pm (922-4422) 
Natural T, Arnold's Beach Bar 9pm (924-6887) 
fempo Valley, Jazz Minds Arts & Cafe 9:30pm 
(945-0800) 
ftaadise XS, Kelley O'Neil's 9pm (926-1 m) 

VARIOUS 
Bobby from-Kauai, The Dragon Upstairs 6pm 
(526-1411) 

WORLD/REGGAE 
Born & Raised, OnStage Drinks & Grinds 9pm 
(306-7799) 
Fiji, Katchaflre, Battle of the Sexes, Mana'o 
Company, Koauka, Kohomua, Beach 5, Opihl 
Pl~ers,Kalpo, Waikiki Shell 5:30pm (591-2211) 
Doolin Rakes, O'Toole's Pub 9pm (536-4138) 
Irie Souls, Sound/House 9pm (393-0545) 

29/Sunday 
COUNTRY/FOLK 
The Geezers, Hank's Oife 6pm (526-1410) 

HAWAIIAN 
Chr,stian & Sani, Tiki's Grill & Bar 8:30pm 
(923-8454) 
Ho'okahi Leo, Sheraton Princess Ka 'iulani 6:15pm 
(931-4660) 
Ka'ala Boys, Tiki's Grill & Bar 6pm (923-8454) 
Sista Robi Kahakalau & friends, Chai's Bistro 
6:30pm (585-0011 ) 
Kaimana, Sheraton Princess Ka 'iulani 6:15pm 
(931-4660) 
Art Kalahiki, Surf Room, Royal Hawaiian 11am 
(921-4600) 
Sonny Kalua, Waikiki Beach Marriott 4pm 
(922-6611) 
Kapl'olani Ha'o, Kapi'olani Park Bandstand 
6:30pm (523-4674) 
Sam Kapu, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 9:30pm I 
(931-4660) 
Kelly DeUma 'Ohana, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawai
ian 7:30pm (923-7311) 
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Lawrance Kidder, Jr., Duke's Waikiki 10pm 
(922-2268) 
Ladward Ka'apana, Kona Brewing Co. 6pm 
(394-5662) 
George Kuo, Martin Pahlnul & Aaron Mahl, 
Moana Terrace 6pm (922-6611) 
Pu'uhonua Trio, Banyan Court, Sheraton Moa,ia 
6pm (922-3111) 
Ryan Tang 'Ghana, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
4:15pm (923-7311) 
Ray Sowden, Hyatt Regency 5pm (923-1234) 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Son Carlba, Esprit Nightclub 8:30pm (922-4422) 
Rico, Arnold's Beach Bar 8pm (924-6887) 

ROCK/POP 
Agent Orange, Grapafralt, Dr. Zalus, Democrat· 
le Fistfights, The SubstHoots, Anna Ban11ana's 
5pm (946-5190) 
Dean & Dean, Chart House 6pm (941-6660) 
Elephant, Irish Rose Saloon 9pm (947-3414) 
Johnny & Yvette, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
2pm (923-7311) 
Henry Kapono, Duke's Waikiki 4pm (922-2268) 
Jamie Wlnpenny's Local Band Night, O'Toole's 
Pub 5pm (536-4138) 
DeHah SkeHah, O'Toole's Pub 9pm (536-4138) 
Bongo Tribes, Kelley O'Neil's 9pm (926-1777) 

• pin 
one 

A SELECTIVE GUIDE 
TODJ NIGHTS 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25 
ACID WASH INDUSTRY NIGHT ('80s)@Next 
Doorw/DJsG-Spot, Vegas Mike, Noctuma, 
Quiksilva 
COLLEGE NIGHTS@ Thai Sweet Basil w/ DJs 
Sovern T, Sub Zero Chris C, 45 Revolver 
THE COMPOUND (reggae)(dancehall)@ 
Indigo 
COUNTRY NIGHT @ Kahuna's KMCB 
ENDLESS SUMMER CAMP (hip hop) (R&B)@ 
TheOLounge 
HJP HOP HUMP! @ Hulas Bar and Lei Stand 
LATINO NIGHT@ Just One 
MINI SKIRTS AND MARTINIS@Zanzabar 
DJ RASTA VJBES @Boardriders 
RHYTHM LOUNGE {house)@ Sound/House 
WET 'N' WILD WEDNESDAYS@Venus 
w/ DJs K-Srnooth and Mixmaster B 
WIPEOUT WEDNESDAYS @Eastside Grill 
w/ DJ Troy Michael and Guest DJs 

THURSDAY, JULY 26 
SOs FOR THE LADIES@ Boardriders 
CASUAL THURSDAYS @Fashion 45 
CLASSY @Kai w/ Jaytee, Kause, guests 
COSMO@ Hula's Bar and Lei Stana w/ DJ KSM 
DJ DANCAH (hip hop) (80s)@ Boardriders 
HNL@NextDoor 
ISLAND HUN NIES (hip-hop)@Panama Hat
ties with DJ Big Albert 
KOOL MERC (hip hop) (downternpo) (soul), 
(worldl@The Mercury Bar w/ DJs Alex. TravlS 
LIVE tN THE MIX@ The O Lounge 
w/ Mr. Goodvybe & Kutmaster Spaz 
REDDA FIRE (reggae) (dancehall)@ The Living 
Room at Fisherman's Wharf 
RIQT @Tapa's, 2nd floor 
SALSA @ ArtZone w/ DJ Rod 
TAKE IT OFFTHURSDAYS @Cellar Night
club 
THIRSTY THURSDAYS (hip-hop) (house) 
(trance)@ Zanzabar 

FRIDAY, JULY 27 
ARTISTGROOVENETWORK.COM FRIDAYS@ 
the W Hotel w/ DJ Ryan Sean 
BE SOCIAL FRIDAYS @ 0 Lounge w/ DJs 
Jimmy Taco, Flip and Spoo-K 

VARIOUS 
FaHh Ako, WIii Kapall Long, Alden Tokuzato, 
Ward Warehouse 1pm (596-8885) 
Al Waterson & You (karaoke), Don Ho's Island 
Grill 6pm (528-0807) 

WORLD/REGGAE 
CeHlc Waves, Kelley O'Neil's 4pm (926-1777) 
Selecta Zadlarljah, Jazz Minds Arts & Oife 9pm 
(945-0800) 

30/Monday 
COUNTRY/FOLK 
The Geezers, Arnold's Beach Bar 7pm 
(924-6887) 

HAWAIIAN 
Pacific Blu, Banyan Court, Sheraton Moana 
5:30pm (922-3111) 
Brown Boys, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 3pm 
(923-7311) 
ctlistlal & Sail, Moa1,a Terrace 6:30pm (922-6611) 
Danny Couch, Ainahau Showroom, Sheraton Prin
cess Kaiulani Hotel 7pm (931-4660) 
Kalmana, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 6:15pm 
(931-4660) 

BUlTER @ Alchemist Lounge w/ DJs Delve 
1 Der, XL 
THE CIRCUS @Cirque Hawai'i w/ DJ MJ 
FEEL THE HEAT (hip hop) {reggae) (island 
jams)@ Don Hds Island Grill 
FLESH UNDERGROUND (gothic) (industrial) 
(synthpop) @l Galaxy 
FOREPLAY FRIDAZE@ Pipeline w/ Mike D 
and DJ Wu-Chang 
FREAKS COME OUT FRIDAYS@Cellar 
Nightclub 
FRIDAYS @ Lulu's w/ DJs Gary 0, Sub 0 
THE GENDER BENDERS @Fusion Waikiki 
GET FRESH! @ Indigo w/ DJs G-Spot. Com
pose, Eskae, Sovern T 
THE GROOVE @ Zen 
HIATUS @Don Hds w/ Galmiche 
LA ZONA LATINA (latin)@ Panama Hattie's 
LIP GLOSS @ Cafe Che Pasta 
THE LIVING ROOM (classic hip-hop) (club 
bangers) (dancehall) (R&B) (soul)@ FLSherman's 
Wharf w/ DJs Compose, Delvelder, XL. Ched
dar presented by The Architects and Kaizo 
NTYCE (ladies night)@Cafe Che Pasta 
0 SNAP@ 0 Lounge 
OASIS @ Fashion 45 
PARADISE @ Venus w/ DJs Technique, Krazy 
Kand Edit 
PAU HANA FRIDAY@OceanClub 
PURO PARTY LATINA@Panama Hatties 
RENDEZVOUS FRIDAYS (hip hop) (R&B)@ 
Zanzabar 
ROCK STAR FRIDAYS (rock) (rap) (reggae)@ 
Brew Moon 
DJ RUDE DOGG, DJ MASTER MIND (hip
hopt reggae) (R&B) (rop 40)@ Da Big Kahuna 
DJ RYAN-S~N (80s-90s)(rnasll-up)@Aar
ons atop the Ala Moana Hotel 
SOUL CLAP @thirtyninehotel w/ DJs ESKAE, 
Ross Jackson. V~ina, Kause 
SOUTH BEACH rnasll-up)(hi-hop)(down
tempo) (tri~p @ Ciao Mein 
SPICE LOUNGE @ E&O Trading Company 
SUMMER SURF PARTY @ Indigo 
T SPOT (dance)@Kapolei Shopping Center 
w/Rizon 
TOP SHELF NIGHT @ Hulas w/ DJ AL-X 

SATURDAY, JULY 28 
ACID WASH SATURDAY {'80s)@Next 
Door w/ DJs G-Spot, Vegas Mi~e. Noctuma. 
Quiksilva 
CHEMISTRY@ Longhi's Restuarant w/ DJ 
Ryan Sean presented by ArtistGrooveNetwork. 
com & Matty Liu 
DJ AL·X @ Hula's Bar and Lei Stand 
DJ JONATHAN DOE@ Breakers 
DOUBLE JOY {unclassic disco)@thirtynine
hotel w/ DJs Chittom, Grady Gillan, Koichi, 
Duck 
ELECTRO-LYFE @ Indigo w/ DJs Vince, Gon
zalez, Toki 
FIRE (hip hop) (reggae) (R&B)@ Lulu's 

Art Kalahlkl & Mika Saffray, Mai Tai Bar, Royal 
Hawaiian 8:30pm (923-7311) 
San llapu Trio, Sheraton Waikiki 6pm (922-4422) 
Mike Keala, Waikiki Beach Marriott 4pm 
(922-6611) 
Ellsworth Simeona, Duke's Waikiki 4pm 
(922-2268) 
Ellsworth Simeona, Tiki's Grill & Bar 9pm 
(923-8454) 
Tangl Tully, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 9:30pm 
(931-4660) 
"Auntie Pudgla" Young and Hawaiian Ser· 
enadars, Kapi'olani Park Bandstand 6:30pm 
(523-4674) 
Jerry Santos, Hoku Zuttermelster & Friend, 
Chai's Bistro 6:45pm (585-0011) 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Salomi Jazz Trio, Tiki's Grill & Bar 6pm (923-8454) 
Monday Night Jazz Arts Collaboratlva, Jazz 
Minds Arts & Oife 9pm (945-0800) 
Quadpod, The Dragon Upstairs 8:30pm (526-1411) 

ROCK/POP 
40, Moose McGillycuddy's 8pm (923-0751) 
THo Berlnobls, Chart House 7pm (941-6660) 
Elephant, Kelley O'Neil's 9pm (926-1777) 
My Evolution, Mad Dog Saloon 9pm (924-3400) 
Mike Love, O'Toole's Pub 9pm (536-4138) 

Hit the G-spot 
Most DJs won't let anything over
shadow their ability to rock a party. 

But if you have contributed to 
Hawai'i nightlife as much as G-spot 
over the last decade, it's hard not to 
notice his promoter prowess first. 

tu the mastennind for highly re
garded events like DJs Against AIDS, 
DMC DJ Regional Championships and 
the Love Festival among countless 
other weekly parties, the Chi-town 
native has brought clown world class 
talent like Q-bert, Carl Cox, Goldie 
and Craze (to name a few) while 
perpetuating Hawai'i's dance music 
culture ever step of the way. 

FLY (hip hop) (dancehall) (top 40)@ Cirque 
Hawai'i w/ D)'sJrama 
GOOD LUCK SATURDAYS@Sake Sushi Bar 
and Lounge w/ DJ Sonik 
HONOLULU @ Bar 35 
HOUSE OF ISIS @ Zanzabar 
MAD HAmR & STYLISH T @ Aaron's 
MONKEY BAR (hip hop) (R&B) (dance hall)@ 
Hyatt Regency Waikiki 
NJOY @Chais Island Bistro w/ Architects and 
Vertical Junkies 
PAPERDOLL REVUE @Fusion Waikiki 
THE REMEDY @the W Hotel w/Profound 
Entertainment and DJs Mixmaster B and 
Jrama 
ROCK 'N ROLL MF (805 rock) (metal) (glam) 
@Galaxy 

Need a new hire? 

Find them 

FREE and easy at 

Weekly Marketplace. com 

The Mixers, Irish Rose Saloon 9pm (947-3414) 

VARIOUS 
Waikiki Swingers, Waikiki Community Center 
2pm (923-1802) 

31/Tuesday 
COMEDY 
Shawn Felipe, On The Spot, Cheerleader's Sports 
Bar & Grill 8pm (421-1000) 

COUNTRY 
Anthony Ryan Band, Panama Hattie 's 7pm 
(485-8226) 

HAW -A I I AN 
Robert Cazlllllll'O, Chai's Bistro 6:45pm (585-0011) 
ctlistlal & Sail, Ti/d's Grill & Bar 9pm (923-8454) 
Tava'eslna, Sheraton Waikiki 6pm (922-4422) 
Kapala Trio, Banyan Court, Sheraton Moana 
5:30pm (922-3111) 
Mike Keale, Indigo 8:30pm (521-2900) 
Mike Kaale, Waikiki Beach Marriott4pm (922-6611) 
Kelly DeUma 'Ohana, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawai
ian 7:30pm (923-7311) 
Ellsworth Simeona and Dwight Kanae, Mai Tai 
Bar, Royal Hawaiian 4:15pm (923-7311) 

It's easy to see why his achieve
ments as a promoter get most of 
the attention. Worldwide gigs in 
Japan, Brazi~ Australia, Thailand and 
Mexico make him one of the most 
well traveled and accomplished DJs 
Hawai'i has to offer. 

Since entering the game, the 
scene will never be the same. 

tu long as you keep clancin', it will 
always be all G. 

- Kalani Wilhelm 

"Get Fresh" Fridays at Indigo, 1121 
Nu'uanu Ave. 10 PM-2AM, 21+ 

Underground Sounds Show, Fridays 93.1 
KTUH6PM - 9PM 

DJ RUDE DOGG, DJ MASTER MIND (hip
hop), (reggae) (R&B) (fop 40)@ Da Big Kahuna 
SALSA NJGHT (reggaeton) @Cafe Che Pasta 
SEXY SOUTH BEACH FIESTA (hip-hop) (R&B) 
(trance) (dancehall) (reggaeton) (rnerengue) 
(bachata)@ Las Palrnas w/ DJs Don Armando 
&Cube 
SPEAKEASY (house) (downternpo) (progres
sive) @ The Living Room at Fisherman's Wharf 
y.1/ The Nitelite Crew & DJ Keoni 
STONE GROOVE SATURDAYS (hip hop) (R&B) 
(rock/pop)@ Panama Hatties 
T SPOT (dance)@ Kapolei Shopping Center 
w/Quiksilva 
TASTE@ Aaron's Atop the Ala Moana Hotel 
w/ DJ Ryan Sean 

Ray Sowden, Hyatt Regency 5pm (923-1234) 
Haumea Warrington, Duke's Waikiki 4pm 
(922-2268) 
"Auntie Pudgle" Young and Hawaiian Seranad
ers, Kapi'olani Park Bandstand 6:30pm (523-4674) 

JAZZ/BLUES 
GIibert Batangan Quartet, Jazz Mind; Arts & 
Oife 9pm (945-0800) 
Salomi Jazz Trio, Tiki's Grill & Bar 6pm (923-8454) 
Newjau Quartet, thirtyninehotel 9pm (599-2552) 
Rico, Arnold's Beach Bar 6pm (924-6887) 
Sonny Sliva, Brasserie Du Vin 8:30pm (545-1115) 
Sllckaphonlcs, Indigo 8:30pm (521-2900) 
Tuesday Night Jazz w/ Run Nolan, Tom Jert
nlngs, Dean Taba, Darryl Pellegrlnl, Fine Art 
Hawai'i Studio Gallery 8pm (536-8820) 

ROCK/POP 
Backyard Pa'lna, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 
6:30pm (931-4660) 
BBC, Hank's Oife 8:30pm (526-1410) 
DNA, Chart House 7pm (941-6660) 
Joa Kingston, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 9:30pm 
(931-4660) 
Dirty Purple, Arnold's Beach Bar 8pm (924-6887) 
Soulbucket, Moana Terrace 6pm (922-6611) 
Tavana, O'Toole's Pub 9pm (536-4138) 
Bongo Tribes, Irish Rose Saloon 9pm (947-3414) 

SUNDAY, JULY 29 
BEACH PARTY BLAST@ Hula's Bar and Lei 
Stand (5pm) w/ DJ AL-X 
CASA (deep house)@ Sound/House 
DARK SIDE OF THE MOON (hip-hop) (neo
soul) @ Brew Moon 
DOUBLE DOUBLE SUNDAYS @Hula's Bar 
and Lei Stand (9pm) w/ DJ AL·X 
FADED FIVE (neo hip-hop) (neo soul) (R&B)@ 
The Living Room at Fisherman's Wharf w/ DJs 
Delve, Zack, Technique, JayTee, Goodvybe 
FLAVORABLE SUNDAYS@ Panama Hatties 
w/guestDJs 
GROUND CONTROL @ Mercury Bar w/ El 
Nino, Gonzales, Selector DC, Redblooded 
THE HEAVENS @Club 939 w/ DJs K-Smooth, 
Mr. Ge .xlvybe, Technique 
PALLADIUM NITES (Latin) @O Lounge w/ 
DJs Don Armando & Cube 
RESOULnON: THE WHITE PARTY@Lotus 
w/ DJs Rafael M & Rayne 
SIZZLING SUNDAYS (dance contest) 
@ Zanzabar w/ DJ Mike D 
SUNDAY NIGHT SOCIAL (acid jazz) (deep 
house) (progressive house)@ Da Big Kahuna 
w/ DJ Miki Mixtup 
A TOUCH OF RED @The W Hotel 

MONDAY, JULY 30 
FLASHBAXXX @Hula's Bar and Lei Stand 
HIP-HOP MONDAYS@Cellar Nightclub 
MELLOW MON.DAZE @ Pipeline 
R&B SUITE @ Kai w/ DJs Epic One & Slant 
Supremacy (MC battle)@ Pipeline w/ DJ 
Jimmy Taco and the Don K-Won 
SALSA@ Boardriders 
SHOCK MONDAYS@ Venus 

TUESDAY, JULY 31 
SOS NIGHT@ Sound/House 
1/2 PRICE TUESDAYS (Latin)@Carnaval 
Las Palmas at Reastaurant Row w/ DJ Papi 
Alberto 
BOMBASSTIC TUESDAYS@Pipeline w/ DJ 
MikeD 
EVERYBODY'S LADIES' NIGHT@ Ocean 
Club 
EYE CANDY @Hula's Bar and Lei Stand w/ 
VJ AL-X 
HOT LATIN TUESDAYS@ Zanzabar 
w/ DJ Margarita 
KALEIDOSCOPE @ Next Door 
KINGSTON TOWN (rt'·ggae)@ Fashion 45s 
OUTLAW NIGHT@Cellar Nightclub 
w/ Seraps 
OPEN TURNTABLES (house) (breaks) (jungle) 
@ Anna Bannana's 
Promoters, get your event listed in 
Spinlone! E-mail details two weeks in ad
vance to SpinZone@honoluluweekly.com 
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TIDES - July 25 to 31 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

6AN NOON tiPIJ 6AAI tlOON 6PM 

I WAS lmPIHSSfD WITH 
'(OVA. ES SA 'I, 'lolJ fYlff/TlfJf/ 

li.EORG.f' 811SH Twf/'IITY
THREf TIMES 

IN ElfitHT 
PAltA GtRAPHS .' 

MONDAY 
w, NOON ""' 

TUESDAY 
64M NOON 6PM 

Moon Phases: LAST QUARTER- July 7 NEW MOON - July 14 FIRST QUARTER- July 21 FULL MOON- July 29 
Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. Tide and moon information supplied by Doug Behrens Design. 

Concerts 6 
Clubs 
~ Agent Orange (See Hot Picks, page 12.) 
Anna Bannana's, 2440 S. Beretania St.: Sun 
7/29, (5PM.) $6. 946-5190 
Hannonlca Band Recital Hear songs from the 
1950s and 60s, along with Japanese melodies 
and Hawaiian pieces with harmonica bands in 
this recital, now reaching its tenth anniversary. 
Mission Memorial Auditorium, 550 S. King St.: 
Sat 7/28/07, (2-4PM.) Free. 833-4336 
~ House of Flys 10 Year Anniversary The 
surf/skate store celebrates ten years of indepen
dently owned success and thanks go to you with 

. live bands, DJs, fashion shows, an Ultimate 
Flygirl contest with a $500 cash prize. Cirque 
Hawaii Theatre, former IMAX in Waikiki: Sat 
7/28, (10rM-4A.v1.) Free. 923-3597 
Kathrin Murray and Troy King Guitar 
Duo The classical guitar duo and husband 
and wife team return to perform a varity of 
works including Granados, T urina, Brahms, 
and de Falla. Atherton Performing Arts Stu
dio, Hawai'i Public Radio, 738 Kaheka St.: 
Sat 7/28, (7:30PM.) $10-$20. 955-8821 . 
~ KCCN FM100 Birthday Bash (See Hot Picks, 
page 12.) Waikiki Shell, Kapiolani Park: Fri 7/27, 
& Sat 7/28, (4:30PM gates, 5:30PM show.) $21-
$22.50 one show; $31-$33 both shows. www. 
tickctmaster.com, (877) 750-4400 
Rose Consort of Viols The special program 
Showcases the family of instruments known as 
viola de gamba and the enormous repertoire that 
•vas composed as the instruments grew in popular
,,.,, from the 16th and 17th centuries. Atherton Per
f ;rming Arts Studio, Hawai'i Public Radio, 738 
1,ahtka St.: Sun 7/29, (4PM.) $10-$20. 955-8821 
~wing Dance Club of Hawai'i Dance at one 
d rhe most beautiful dance floors in Honolulu. 
Latin, Waltz, Night Club 2 and requests! "Free
bird," perhaps? Ala Wai Golf Course Palladi
um, 404 Kapahulu: Sun 7/29, (6:30-9:30PM.) 
$3 members, $5 non-members. 838-0900 
Twilight Summer Concert The harp Ensem
ble plays under the setting sun for a teddy 
bear picnic. Teddy bear not included. Foster 
Botanical Garden, 180 N. Vineyard Blvd.: 
Thu 7/26, (4:30-7:15PM.) Free. 522-7064 

On Sale 
Asia Having another "Heat of the Moment" 
after having their hit featured in the 40 Year
Old Virgin, the 80s Supergroup makes three 
stop~ around the islands as they celebrate the 
25th anniversary of the release of their debut 
album. Blaisdell Concert Hall, 777 Ward 
Ave.: Sat 8/11. 591-2211 
Gwen Stefani In case you haven't heard, she 
ain't no Hollaback girl. We're sure they'll be lots 
of costume changes and shoes with big heels. 
First show sold out in an hour, so a second 
Saturday has been added. Most likely, though, 
those tickets are gone as well. Tickets (suppos- . 
edly) available at all Ticketmaster locations. 
Blaisdell Arena, 777 Ward Ave.: Fri 8/24 & 
Sat 8/25, (7:30rM.) $47.50-$67.50. 591-2211 
Gym Class Heroes The New York hip hop 
band put a cupid's chokehold on the pipe. And 
that's the dirtiest thing we've ever put in this 
paper. Pipeline Cafe, 805 Pohukaina St.: Wed 
8/15, (?PM.) $29 general; VIP $55. 589-1999 
~ Hedwig and the Angry Inch There was 
the performance piece, the play and then the 
film, all critically acclaimed. Now the cult hit 
is coming back to our wicked little town for 
a live presentation. Go get your wigs out of 
your boxes. Doris Duke Theatre, Honolulu 
Academy of Arts, 900 S. Beretania St.: Show 
starts Fri 8/10, (7:30r:v1.) $15. 532-8768 
Jimmy Buffett and the Coral Reefer Band 
Attention parrotheads: Waste away again in 
Margaritaville. Perhaps afterward you can 
grab a bite at Cheeseburger In Paradise (though 
remember, it's not his restaurant). Waikiki 
Shell, Kapiolani Park: Thu 10/4, (?PM.) $35-
$75. www.ticketmaster.com (877) 750-4400 
Ka Himeni Ana 2007 It's time for the 23 
annual old fashioned Hawaiian language 
singing contest, watch and see the best of the 
best compete for a recording contract with 
Hula Records. Hawai'i Theater, 1130 Bethel 
St.: Sat 8/4. $6-$30. 528-0506 
~ The Uon King Tickets finally available for 
the beloved and critically acclaimed stage pro
duction, taken from the beloved and critically 
acclaimed animated movie. Run now extended 
through 12/9. Blaisdell Concert Hall, 777 Ward 
Ave.:-Show runs W15 through 12z9. 591-2211 
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~ The Living Tarot The IONA Contem
porary Dance Theatre offers audiences 
an interpretation of fifteen of the major 
Arcana Tarot cards, infusing them with 
symbolism, playfulness and mystery. Tick
ets available through www.honolulubox
office.tix.com. The House of the Living 
Tarot, 2627 Pali Hwy.: Thu 8/2-Sun 8/5, 
(8PM.) $30. 550-8457 
Los Lonely Boys The Texas Grammy-win
ning brothers strum through the tower. 
They've played with some of the all-time 
greats, so who kows might show up to play 
with these hermanos. The Tower (Formally 
Kapono's), Aloha Tower Marketplace: Thu 
9/20. $40. 536-2161 
Prophecy & Honor Powerful historic mili
tary play about the beginnings of the U.S. 
Air Force, with a cast that includes George 
Segal, James MacArthur, Frank Delima and 
Academy Award-winner Richard Dreyfuss. 
Whose Air Force is it, anyway? Hawai'i The
ater, 1130 Bethel St.: Show runs 8/16-8/19. 
$25-48; Premium Opening Night VIP special 
$100. 528-0506 
Stephen Stills Best known for his work 
with Buffalo Springfield and Crosby, 
Stills, Nash & Young, along with the song 
"Love the One You're With," the musi
cian (listed by Rolling Stone as number 28 
of the 100 greatest guitarists of all time) 
brings his eclectic electric style to China-' 
town. Hawai'i Theater, 1130 Bethel St.: 
Fri 8/10, (8PM.) $35-$45. 528-0506 

Theater 6 
Dance 
Dancin' Still The choreographer and dance 
teacher celebrates ·her 60th birthday with a 
party that includes past and present stuJents 
preparing a musical improvisation piece, 
along with the unveiling of her new shrug line. 
Honolulu Design Center, 1250 Kapi'olani 
Blvd.: Sun 7/29, (?PM.) Free. 
Hawai'i State Ballet Free public perfor
mance under the direction of John Landovsky. 
Ala Moana Center Stage, 1450 Ala Moana 
Blvd.: Fri 7/27, (7PM.) Free. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
THE SCENE 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ Jla de Houzi: 1he False Monkey These three 
benefit performance which students trained for 
eight months in preparation will support the tour 
to the Edinburgh International fringe Festival. 
The Sat gala includes piipii, a meet & Greet with 
the director and cast, and a take home DVD of 
the show. Kawaiaha'o Recital Hall, Mid-Pacific 
Institute Campus, 2445 Ka'ala St.: Fri 7/27 & 
Sat 7/28, 7:30pm; Sun 7/29, 2pm. $25 Fri & Sun; 
$75 Sat gala. 973-5071 
~ South Pacific (See Hot Picks, page 12.) 
Blaisdell Concert Hall, 777 Ward Ave.: Fri 
7/27-Sat 7/28, 8pm; Sun 7/29, 4pm. Show runs 
through Sun 8/5. $10-$75. 591-2211 
Thunder From Down Under The Aussie male 
review takes its show from Vegas to our shores. 
We're not sure what they do, but it's obvious 
that they won't wear a shirt whilst doing it. 
Hawaiian Hut, AlaMoana Hotel, 410 Atkin
son Dr.: Thu 7/26-Sun 7/29. $45. 941-5205 
You Somebody Meet the ultimate stage mother 
as she tries to solace her own failed show biz career 
by entering her family in every contest imagin
able. Local color and song in a lighthearted and 
strangely heartwarming show. Diamond Head 
Theatre, 520 Makapu'u Dr.: Thur 7/26-Fri 7/27, 
8pm; Sat 7/28, 3 & 8pm; Sun 7/29, 4pm. Show 
extended through 8/5. $12-$42. 733-0274 

Auditions 
From the Top The acclaimed NPR program 
gears up for its return, soliciting pre-college 
musicians. accepted youngsters will perform 
in two programs in O'ahu and Maui, which 
will be taped for later national broadcast. 
Deadline to register 9/5. 
Hedwig and the Angry Inch She doesn't 
need help when she puts on her makeup, but 
you can help with with the technical stuff. To 
find out how you can help for the weekend 
shows playing in August, call 834-6886. 
The Uving Tarot The IONA contemporary 
Dance Theatre is looking for volunteers to help 
with the upcoming production. Duties range 
from promoting the event to costume produc
tion, set building, docents and tarot card readers. 
Call 262-0110 or e-mail info@iona360.com. 
Longest Hula Une Be a part of history and pos
sibly The Guinness Book of World Records as 
Aloha Festivals attempt to break the record of 
"Largest Hula Dance, which now stands at 5,500 
dancers. Call 623-6776 or e-mail iwalanihulal@ 
yahoo.com for details. Deadline to register 8/1. 

Museums 
Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. Open daily 
9am-5pm. $14.95 adults; $11.95 youthage4-12; 
under4 free. www.bishopmuseum.org, 847-3511 
Children's Discovery Center Kids can present 
a puppet show, dress up like a doctor, play virtu
al volleyball, explore the inside of a mouth, visit 
different cultures, test their wheelchair skills, 
put on a play, make crafts and much more at 
this interactive museum.110 'Ohe St.: Tue-Fri, 
9am-lpm; Sat and Sun, 10am-3pm. $8 adults, 
$6.75 kids 2-17. 524-5437 

. The Contemporary Museum 2411 Makiki 
Heights Dr. Open Tue-Sat, 10am-4pm; Sun, 
noon-4pm. $5 adults; $3 students/seniors (free 
every third Thursday of the month). www. 
tcmhi.org, 526-1322 
The Contemporary Cafe 2411 Makiki 
Heights Dr. Tue-Sat, ll:30am-2:30pm; Sun, 
noon-2:30pm. Free. 526-1322 
1he Contemporaiy Museum at First Hawai
ian Center 999 Bishop St. Open Mon-Thu, 
8:30am-4pm; Fri, 8:30~pm. Validated park
ing available; enter on Merchant St. 526-1322 . 
Doris Duke's Shangri La Advance reserva
tions are required for guided tours of the S
acre waterfront estate-packed with Islamic 
art-of the late heiress and philanthropist. All 
tours depart from the H6nolulu Academy of 
Arts, 900 S. Beretania St. Wed-Sat, 8:30am, 
11am & 1:30pm. $25, $20 to Hawai'i residents 
(13 & older) with proof of residency. www. 
honoluluacademy.org, (866) DUKE-TIX 
Hawai'i Plantation Village Thirty struc
tures preserved in their original condition 
offer a glimpse of plantation life from the 
mid-19th century through World War II. 
94-695 Waipahu St. Guided tours Mon-Sat, 
10am-2pm. $3-$13. Children 3 & under free. 
www.hawaiiplantationvillage.org, 677-0110 
Hawai'i State Art Museum No. 1 Capitol 
District Building, 250 S. Hotel St., 2nd Fl. 
Open Tue-Sat, 10am-4pm. Free. 586-0900 
Hokulani lmaginarium Windward Com
munity College's state-of-the-art planetarium 
and multi-media facility presents shows for all 
ages. Windward Community College, 45-720 
Kea'ahala Rd., Kii11e'ohe: 235-7321 

Hono!ulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Bere-
- tania 5t. Docent-guided tours are avail

able, included in the admission price and 
self-guided digital audio tours are avail
able for an additional $5. Open Tue-Sat, 
10am-4:30pm; Sun, 1-5pm. $10 general, 
$5 seniors/military/students; free for kids 
12 & under and museum members. www. 
honoluluacademy.org, 532-8700 
Academy Art Center at Linekona 1111 
Victoria St. Open Tue-Sat, 10am-4:30pm; 
Sun, 1-5pm. Free admission. www.honolu
luacademy.org, 532-8741 
Honolulu Police Department Law 
Enforcement Museum Inside the Police 
Department is this gem about Honolulu's 
finest. Besides badges and weapons, you'll 
find interesting stories, like that of detec
tive Chang Apana who inspired thdictional 
character Charlie Chan. 801 S. Beretania 
St.: Mon-Fri, 7:45am.-4:30pm. Free. 
529-3351 
'lolani Palace Built by King Kalakaua in 
1882, the palace was the center of social 
and political activity in the Kingdom of 
Hawai'i during the monarchy period. 
Corner of King and Richards Sts.: Guided 
tours: Tue-Sat, 9-ll:15am, $20 adults, 
$15 kama'aina, $5 children (under 5 
years not admitted) Audio tours available 
ll:45am-3pm, $12 adults; $5 children. 
Galleries open: Tue-Sat, 9am-4:30pm. $6 
adults; $3 kids. Free admission to island 
residents with ID on Kama'aina Sundays 
(the first Sunday of each month) . www. 
iolanipalace.org, 522-0832 
John Young Museum of Art The museum 
displays works selected from art collector 
Young's private stash. Krauss Hall, UH
Miinoa: Mon-Fri, llam-2pm; Sun 1-4pm; 
closed on state holidays. Free. www.outreach. 
hawaii.edu/jymuseum, 956-8866 
Maritime Museum Explore the maritime histo
ry ofHawai'i, starting with the early Polynesians 
and working through modern times. The Falls 
of Clyde is part of the exhibit. Pier ?-Honolulu 
Harbor: Open daily, 8:30am-5pm. $7.50 adults, 
$4.50 children ages 4-12. 523-6151 
Mission Houses Museum Step into 19th
century Hawai'i on a guided tour. Japanese 
tours available. Visitors can also browse 
the unique gift shop. 533 S. King St. Open 
Tue-Sat, 10am-4pm; closed Sun. Tours 
available at 11, 1, 2:45pm. Fees range 
from $10 to free. www.missionhouses. 
org, 531-0481 
North Shore Surf and Cultural Museum 
View the vintage surfboard collection, pho
tos, memorabilia, bottles, videos, posters and 
other cultural items on display and shop for 
jewelry from the bottom of the sea. North 
Shore Marketplace: Wed-Mon, llam- 6pm. 
Free. 637-8888 
Pacific Aviation Museum Historical 
artifacts and aircraft-including a Japa
nese Zero fighter and Navy Wildcat- tell 
heroic stories of military aviation during 
WWII. Pearl Harbor, 90 Nakolo Place: $14 
general ($10 kama'aina); $7 children ($5 
kama 'aina). www .pacificaviationmuseum. 
org, 690-0169 
Queen Emma Summer Palace Revel in 
Hawaiian history and American architec
ture from the Victorian period at the sum
mer retreat, which was built in Boston, 
then shipped in pre-cut frames and sections 
around South America before arriving in 
Hawai'i. 2913 Pali Hwy.: Daily, 9am-
4pm. $1-$6. www.daughtersofhawaii.org, 
595-6291 
Tennent Art Foundation Gallery View a 
large c6llection of the paintings by Hawai'i's 
beloved artist Madge Tennent. Lectures and 
tours available. 203 Prospect St.: Tue-Sat, 
10am-12pm; Sun, 2-4pm. Free. 531-1987 
U.S. Army Museum An extensive collec
tion of artifacts pertaining to America's 
military past is housed here, including old 
artillery, uniforms and vehicles. Guided 
tours available. Fort DeRussy (next to 
the Hale Koa Hotel) at the corner of Kalia 
and Saratoga Rds.: Open Tue-Sun, 10am-
4:15pm. Free. www.hiarmymuseumsoc. 
org, 955-9552 
U.S.S. Bowfin Submarine Museum and 
Park The World War II submarine will 
astound you with its enormity, its outdoor 
exhibits and the intimidating WWII Japa
nese Suicide Missile. Some material dates 
as far back as the Revolutionary War. 
11 Arizona Memorial Dr. Open daily, 
8am-5pm. $8 adults, $3 children 4-12; 
children 3 and under, free. www.bowfin. 
org, 423-1341 

Continued on Page 18 
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Get out 
Climb a tree 

F 
or five days (Sat. 
7/28-Wed. 8/1) thou
sands of arborists
tree experts who deal 
in the management 

and maintenance of trees-from 
around the globe will descend on 
our island to have a look at our trees 
and talk shop at the 83rd annual In
ternational Society of Arboriculture 
(ISA) conference and trade show. 
The International Tree Climbing 
Championship (ITCC) will be held 
in conjunction with the conference. 
This is the first time in the ISA and 
ITCC's history that Hawai'i will 
host the roving annual conference 
and competition. 

"We really want to encqurage 
anybody that has any interaction 
with trees, whether it be construc
tion, developers, owners, contrac
tors or government agencies to take 
advantage," says Kevin Eckert, con
ference chair arid Kailua resident. 
"This is a tremendous opportunity 
to learn more about what they do 
and how it affects and benefits 
trees, how to best treat trees and 
how trees benefit us." 

The conference provides a venue 
for like-minded arborists and tree 
experts to widen their biological, 
physiological and anatomical un
derstanding of trees and discuss 
proper instillation practices and 
care such as pruning and irrigation. 

The International Tree Climbing 
Championship held this weekend 
is the organization's grand finale, 
and features the winners of all the 
regional competitions around the 
world. Competitors from most of 
Europe, USA, Australia, New Zea-

WEARE 
~TANDARD 

land, Mexico and China will all be 
vying for the title of ITCC World 
Champion. 

The fun begins Saturday on the 
University of Hawai'i-Manoa cen
tral campus when about 55 male 
and female participants compete 
in five events to test skill, care and 
safety while climbing and working 
in trees: the Work Climb, Aerial 
Rescue, the Throwline event, the 
Belayed Speed Climb and the Se
cured Footlock. 

The contestants are us~d to 
climbing tall trees, from 60 to 90 
feet and taller. But the trees featured 
in this competition will most likely 
be canopy trees, ranging from 20 to 
30 feet tall. We can't mention spe
cifically which trees will be used, 
as it would give an advantage to the 
competitors. 

"The challenge with the trees [at 
UH-Manoa] is a little different,?' 
says Leon Marcus, coordinator 
of the tree climbing competition. 
"They are not so tall, but really 
wide, and that presents a whole dif
ferent challenge to tree climbing. 
With a really wide tree, getting 

from side to side becomes an ex
treme challenge and being able 
to do it safely, without falling and 
swinging in extreme distances is a 
hurdle." 

Saturday's outdoor event will also 
feature informational booths, cul
tural and educational activities for 
the kids and two free-climb trees 
for adventurous sorts to strap into a 
harness and give it a go. 

The winners of each event on Sat
urday will do battle at the Master's 
Challenge on Sunday at the Royal 
Hawaiian in Waikiki for the title 
of ITCC International Champion. 
Local favorite Dan Kraus from the 
Big Island will try to regain the title 
from Germany's Bernd Strasser 
(pictured), who holds more champi
onships than any other competitor. 

-Kevin Whitton 

Preliminary events: University of 
Hawai'i-Mimoa, Sat. 7128 
8AM--4PM, free 
Final events: Royal Hawaiian Ho
tel, 2259 Kalii.kauaAve., Sun 7129, 
9am, free; info for both events at: 
J-888-472-8733 

Off the rack 

S 
o what if the smell of 
incense, global chillage 
beats infused with tradi
tional Indian music and 
white Christmas lights 

hanging from the walls remind you 
of your freshman-year college dorm 

room? Bad Sushi, located on N. 
King, strives to be a hub of fashion, 
activism and artistic support. 

While the store's items are for 
women, men and those in between, 
Bad Sushi is mostly a women's bou
tique specializing in belly dancing 

BOOK REVIEW 
Skinema 
Chris Nieratko 
Vice Books, 259pp, $15 

The foreword to Chris.Nieratko's 
book Skinema serves as a sort of 
disclaimer. In it, fellow jackass 
Johnny Knoxville says more than 
once that Nieratko is an asshole. 
In case we didn't know. We saw 
the "Egg Nog Challenge" epi
sode of Jackass. We read Nierat
ko' s column (of the same name, 
"Skinem ... ') in Vice and Bizarre 
magazines. We 
know this ·guy. 
Imagine the sur
prise then, when 
the first chapter 
gets us right in the 
heart. 

The book, like 
Nieratko's col
umn, is an autobi
ography by way 
of porno reviews. 
In it, he "reviews" 
150 pornographic 
films, but instead 
of watching the 
films and critiquing 
them, he uses them-sometimes 
it's the cover art, other times it's 
the titles and rarely, it's the con
tent-as inspiration for short au
tobiographical stories. Mary Jane 
from Lesbian Awakenings inspires 
a story about high school sex with 
a coke-addicted girl. Natural Bush 
16 is the catalyst for a hairless con
fession: Nieratko hates hair. Any
where. He shaves everything but 
his legs. Even his aonpits. l"egu
lar Practice 2: Open Leg Surgery 
tells us, in one of the more obvious 

outfits, capoeira pants, and other 
imports from Thailand, Indonesia, 
India and Tibet. Owners Bobbi 
Blackford and DJ Mikimixtup 
know the independent artisans who 
craft the imported textiles, empha
sizing the importance of supporting 
self-sufficient artists. Some of these 
artists include Tibetans living in ex
ile and the blind. 

What Blackford and DJ Miki
mixtup don't import or bring back 
from trips to South and Southeast 
Asia, they design themselves, such 
as their line of Kung Fu Fashion 
and Kung Fu Fragrance. Other 
neat finds in the store include lip
stick switchblades, Free Tibet gear, 
and a Northern Indian silver snake 
charmer anklet. 

Bad Sushi is also open until 
midnight on First Fridays, with DJ 
Mikimixtup spinning, as well as 
the occasional didgeridoo player. 

Bad Sushi 
181 N. King St 
548-7874 
badsushihawaii.com 

-Margot Seeto 

Hours: Tue.-Sun. 11AM-7PM; open 
until midnight on First Friday 
What they sell: Anything for your 
inner hippie. 
Price range: $3.50-$179 
Payment: JCB, MC, Visa 

porn-life-story associations, about 
Nieratko's addiction to prescrip
tion painkillers that he would buy 
in Tijuana until he was nm over by 
a taxi and was able to secure them 
legally. 

Most of the vignettes are dirty 
(both morally and hygienically) 
little bits of latent-humored, free
associative tangents that, if noth
ing else, incite gratitude that you 
don't have to hang out with this 
guy. How gross would that be? 

But between the diarrhea and 
puke stories, behind the delin
quency and addiction, beyond the 

raw admission 
of things so vile 
they must be true 
(but if we find 
out next year that 
he made it all up, 
it' 11 only make 
the book better), 
is a guy whose 
balls-out human
ity is-dare we 
say it?-admira
ble. Because the 
same guy who's 
going to admit 
to ogling camel 
toe on a beach is 

the same guy who, on the second 
page of his filthy book, is going 
to tell us the story of his pre-devi
ant self, at 18, waiting in a hospi
tal to hear the news that his first 
son was dead. Honesty. Some
times it's repulsive, sometimes 
its refreshing, and in Nieratko's 
case, it's always entertaining. But 
mostly repulsive. 

-Kawehi Haug 

Meet Chris Nieratlw at APB, 185 N. 
King St., Fri. 7127, 5PM. 585-8538 
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Galleries 
Opening 
A.P. (About Paper) Opening Reception 8/1, 
5:30pm-7:30pm. Nu'uanu Gallery at Marks 
Garage, 1161 Nu'uanu Ave.: 536-9828 
Art On The Lawn at La Pietra-Exhibit and 
Sale Opening Reception 7/28, 10am-4pm. 
La Pietra, 2933 Poni Moi Rd.: 922-2744 
Babs Mlyano•Young, Jewelry with Gem· 
stones, Pearls and Beads Runs 7130 
through 8/23. The Gallery at Ward Centre, 
1200 Ala Moana Blvd.: 597-8034 
Bud Splndt, 13 Mysteries Runs 7/28 
through 8/23. The Gallery at Ward Centre, 
1200 Ala Moana Blvd.: 597-8034 
Chinese Photographic Society of Hawai'i 
Op,.ning Reception 8/1, 1 lam-lpm. C,anon Photo 
Gallery, 210 Ward Ave. Suite 200: 522-5930 
Conservation Through Art Exhibition Runs 
7/25, 6-8:30pm; 7/26, 5-7:15pm. Hawai'i Con
vention Center, Room 313. 1801 Kalakaua Ave. 
Hans Loffell Artist Reception 8/30, 5-7pm. 
Runs 7/30 through 9/15. C,afe Che Pasta, 2500 
Pali Hwy.: 595-4047 
I Heart Rainbows w/ Rona Bennett & April 
Lee Artist Reception 8/2, 6-8pm. Runs 8/2 
through 9/1. Chinatown Boardroom, 1160 
Nu'uanu Ave.: 585-7200 
Janetta Napp Runs 7/29 through 9/21. 
Hawai'i Pacific University Art Gallery,45-
045 Kamehameha Hwy.: 687-701:-
Jim Wanen Runs 7/27 through 8/25. Neal's 
Art Fo• Sale! at Kilohana Square: 737-1368 
Keiko Thomas, Orchid Fantasy Runs 8/1 
through 8/31. Ko'olau Gallery, Manoa Mar
ketplace: 988-4147 
Korean Artist Association of Hawal'I 
22nd Annual Member Show Runs 7/31 
through 8/9. Honolulu Hale Courtyard, 530 
S.KingSt. 
Pam Longobardi Artist Reception 8/30, 
5-7pm. Runs 7/30 through 9/15. Cafe Che 
Pasta, 2500 Pali Hwy.: 595-4047 
Roger Whitlock, Streets Seen Runs 7/28 
through 8/23. The Gallery at Ward Centre, 
1200 Ala Moana Blvd.: 597-8034 
Stephan Clerltz, Distinctive Gold and 
Sliver Jewelry Designs Runs 7/30 through 
8/23. The Gallery at Ward Centre, 1200 Ala 
Moana Blvd.: 597-8034 
Temperature of the Trees w/ Takeo, Eric 
Eugene Kamakahla'al Chandler, Hltoshl 
Hida, Tom Young Opening Reception 7/26, 
6-8pm. Runs through 8/25. Louis Pohl Gal
lery, 1111 Nu'uanu Ave.: 521-1812 

Continuing 
Artists of Hawal'I Through 7/29. Hono
lulu Academy of Arts, 900 S. Beretania St.: 
532-8700 
Artists from the Louis Vultton Creative 
Arts Program w/ Agnes, Oklnlshl, Shlque 
Nakayama, Chrys Rosen, Helen Wong, 
Patty Kanemoto, Glen Yamate, Luana 
MIiis, Pearl lwalda, Virginia Hatfield 
Through 8/19. Rehabilitation Hospital of the 
Pacific. 531-3511 
Charles E. Higa, Then and Now-A Retro
pectlve Through 9/25. The Contemporary 
Museum at First Hawaiian Center, 999 
Bishop St.: 526-1322 

Corinne Kamiya and Mlchael Sweitzer, 
The Storytellers Presents The Last Flight 
Out Of Mauritius Through 9/1. Town, 3435 
Wai'alae Ave.: 735-5900 
Debbie Y~ RecentAbltlacticNIS Through 
7127. The Gallery at Ward Centre: 597-8034 
Gokurosama: Contemporary Photographs 
of the Nisei In Hawal'I Through 813.}apa
nese Cultural Center of Hawai'i, 2454 S Bere
tania St.: 945-7633 
Hawaiians on the Plantation Ongoing 
through December. Hawai'i's Plantation 
Village, 94-695 Waipahu St.: 677-0110 
Herb Kane, Swlngln' Tiki, Red Mahan, 
Sandra Blaze!, Dennis Morton, Kalalanl, 
Stefan Melnl, William Horak Ongoing. Jpu
K11la Gallery, 47-388 Hui'lwa St.: 239-0044 
In The Style of Modlgllani w/ 'lolani 4th 
Grade Students Through 8/3. Gallery on 
the Pali, 2500 Pali Hwy.: 595-4047 
In The Style of Grant Wood w/ 'lolani 1st 
Grade Students Through 8/3. Gallery on 
the Pali, 2500 Pali Hwy.: 595-4047 
Jim Kastner Through 7/30. Canon Photo 
Gallery, 210 Ward Ave, suite 200: 522-5930 
Jonathan Busse and Noe Tanigawa 
Through 7/28. Nu'uanu Gallery at Marks 
Garage, 1161 Nu'uanu Ave.: 536-9828 
Jody Endicott, Mixed Through 9/1. Town, 
3435 Wai'alae Ave.: 735-5900 
Just East of West: The Geography and Cul
ture of In-Between Through 9/1. The ARTS at 
Marks Garage, 1159 Nu'uanu Ave.: 521-2903 
Ka•Nlng Fong, Paintings and Kol Ozu 
Through 8/31. The Balcony Gallery, 2442-A 
Uluniu St.: 263-4434 
Kim Taylor Reece Ongoing. Kim Taylor 
Reece Gallery, 1142 Bethel St.: 546-1144 
Korean Children's Art Contest Exhibit 
16th Annual Member Show Through 7/26. 
Honolulu Hale Courtyard, 530 S. King St. 
Manila Envelope, various artists Through 
8/25. thirtyninehotel, 39 Hotel St.: 599-
2552 
Precious Resources: The Land a 1lie Sea 
Through 9/8. Hawai'i State Art Museum, 250 
S. Hotel St.: 586-0900 
Robots: The Interactive Exhibition 
Through 8/5. Pear/ridge Shopping Center, 
Uptown and Downtown Courtyards 
Roule Pnlssil.c, Summer Fwl Through 7/31. 
Ko'olau Gallery, Manoa Marketplace: 988-4147 
Sang In Kwon, White Porcelain and Cela· 
don Through 7/27. The Gallery at Ward 
Centre: 597-8034 
Shaman Arts of Vietnam Thn1gh 9/10. 
East-West Center Gallery, 1601 East-West 
Rd.: 944-7543 
Shlgeru Miyamoto, Substralts of Time 
Through 8/31. Kuykendall Building, room 
106, UH-Manoa 
Shlngo Honda, Joumey Through 9/25. The 
Contemporary Museum at First Hawaiian 
Center, 999 Bishop St.: 526-1322 
Take Five, w/ Kaycfe Yeager, Vemon Miya
moto, Gwen Hanson, Barbara Eberhart 
a Frank Ollva Through 9/1. Ho'omluhia 
Botanical Garden, 45-680 Luluku Rd.: 233-
7323 
Todd Monow, o Aku Through 9/1. Jungle 
Gems, Downtown, 12 S. King St.: 235-6230 
Yesterday, Today a Tomonow: Mission 
Houses Muieum, Selections from the 
Pennanent Collectlons Through 9/6. The 
Exhibit Space, 1132 Bishop St.: 599-5009 
Yuan Y. Shaw, Happy Colors Through 8/3. Pa11-
ahi Tower, 2nd Floor Gallery, 1001 Bishop St. 

t-lawaii t-lealin9 }\.-ts College 
SCHOOL OF MASSAGE THERAPY 

'"'t'ake a 1-HouJA Vacation ••. 
Licensed Ma•sage "tliell"aplst. 

& Skilled Jntel'ns al'e available 
7 days a week, 9 am • 9 pm by appointment 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

"tliinking abo,d a cal'eel' in tnassage thel'ap}!? 
Pal't-titne classes begin August 19th 

Pal"t-thne & 'Full-titne classes begin .:Janual'l' 2008 

Call to take a school tour or for more info: 
808-266-2462 • www.hhacdirect.com 
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Call To Artists 
Art Enabled seeks to promote local artisans 
and performers with disabilities. Artists wish
ing to sell their creations at the event on July 
28th, can pay $25 per rable. For more infor
manon, call 956-9202. Through 7/28. 
Commitment to Excellence The Honolulu 
Japanese Chamber of Commerce seeks enmes 
from local artists for rhe 29rh annual exhibition. 
Submit rwo- and three-dimensional media, wired 
for insrallanon on 8/13 & 8/14 from 10am-4pm. 
Heighr and weight restrictions apply. See www. 
honolulu1apanesechamber.org for derails. 
Through 8/13. Academy Art Center, 1111 Vic
toria St.: (9A\t-4P~1.) $10 per entry. 532-8741 
FACE of Nu'uanu Urban Fashion Showdown 
Cash prizes available for designers, with four 
catagories-Day wear, Hawaiian, evening and 
resort wear. Check with the gallery for infor
mation or e-mail sandypohl@hawaiiantel.net. 
Through 9/15. Louis Pohl Gallery, 1111 Nu'uanu 
Ave.: $25 per piece entered. 521-1812 
Kim Taylor Reece Gallery 1st Juried Show 
Open call to artists 18 and over with works in 
any fine art media. Submit entries on CD, slides, 
through e-mail or in person. Final art should 
be completed by 8/28. Opens Wed 7/18, runs 
through 8/13. Kim Taylor Reece Gallery, 1142 
Bethel St.: www.kimtaylorreece.com, 546-1144 

Words 
Chris Nieratko, Skinema The Big Brother 
and Vice Magazine writer and Jackass 
contributor has his first book, a collection 
of reviews done for the porn iruiustry that 
manage to never once talk about the films 
themselves. Nieratko will be on hand to sign 
books, present a slide show, and talk story. 
A'ala Park Boardshop, 185 N. King St.: Fri 
7/27, (5PM.) 585-8538 
James A, Michener (See Hot Picks, page 13.) 
Doris Duke Theatre, Honolulu Academy of 
Arts, 900 S. Beretania St.: Sun 7/29, (lPM.) 
Free. 532-8768 
My Hawal'i Award Ceremony The winners 
from The Hawai'i Conservation Alliance 
and Pacific Writers' Connection open call for 
short stories and poetry receive kudos from 
Lingle. Copies available during the 15th 
Annual Hawai'i Conservation Conference 
running rhrough Friday. Hawai'i Canven
tion Center, 1801 Kalakaua Ave.: Wed 7/25, 
{10:30AM-1PM.) 

-Learning 
50 Ways to Save lhe Ocean Do Mason jars 
make the list? If not, David Helvarg, president 
of the Blue Frontier Campaign has some oth
er ideas. Hawai'i Conventian Center, 1801 
Kalakaua Ave.: Thu 7/26, (9PM.) Free. 
Artlunch Lecture Series The downtown 
art scene gets its lunchtime fix the last week 
of each month. This Month: Kloe Kang and 
Suzanne Wolfe lecture on their recent exhibi
tion, "Working Together." Hawai'i State Art 
Museum, No. 1 Capitol District Bldg., 250 S. 
Hotel St.: Tue 7/31, (noon.) Free. 586-0900 
Hawal'i Reefs: No Place Uke Home infor
mation and interactive displays abound on our 
coral reef environment suitible for all ages. 
Hanatmza Bay Nature Preserve, 100 Hanau
ma Bay Rd.: Sat 7/28, (6-9PM.) 397-5840 
How to Grow a Musical Child Learn how to 
encourage music appreciation and develop musi
cal talent in your child. Keiki Kani Music Stu
dio, 99-016 A Kamehameha Hwy, 'Aiea (behind 
Dixie Grill): Sat 7/28, (3PM.) Free. 487-2275 
Introduction to Toin Milho lkebana The 
flower arrangement art for is over seven cen
turies old, but here's your chance to catch up. 
Windward Community College. Thu 7/26, 
(6:30-8:30PM.) $15 + $8 lab fee. 235-7433 
Law School Insider~ Panelists tutor 
and offer strategies on getting into law school 
without having to sue anybody. Richardson 
School of Law, University of Hawai'i: Mon 
7130, (6-8PM.) Free. 
Mlzuhlkl Cho Create a unique butterfly to 
spruce up your gifts wrapping. Call for list 
of required supplies. Registration required. 
Windward Community College. Sat 7/28. 
$40 + $5 fee. 235-7433 
WCC Open House Sample courses in environ
mental science, journalism, pre-nursing and 
more. Insrructors and financial aid experts 
are on hand to show how the college is ready 
to help you get your Associate in Arts degree. 
Reservations recommended. Windward Com
munity College. Wed 7/25, 4-6pm & Sat 7/28 
9-llam Free. 235-7433 

Upcoming Classes 
First Aid Learn the skills that can minimize 
the consequences of in1ury or sudden illness 
until medical help arrives. American Red 
Cross CPR certificate issued upon successful 
completion. Registration required. Windward 
Community College. Fri 8/10, (1-4:30r~1.) 
$50. 235-7433 
Photography for Small Business Use digi
tal cameras to learn the basics of good pho
tography to give your business a new sparkle 
through photos. Registration required. Wind
ward Community College. Thu 8/9, (5:30-
8:30m} $49. 235-7433 
Recreational Thrill Craft Educational 
Course Learn the safety principles and prac
tices needed to operate all recreational per
sonal watercraft for certification. Registration 
required. Windward Community College. Sat 
8/4, (8:30-3PM.) $109. 235-7433 
Sumi•e for Beginners Learn concepts and 
techniques of Japanese brush paining using 
simple color and limited details on rice paper. 
Registration required. Windward Community 
College. Begins Wed 8/1, (lOAM-noon.) $60 + 
$5.50 lab. 235-7433 

Keiki 6 
'Ohana 
AssembJage Sculpture The popular child
rens' program at TCM continues with a tuto
rial in creating whimsical sculptures inspired 
by famous artists of our time. M.C. Escher, 
anyone? Suitable for ages 5-12. The Contem
porary M11se11m, 2411 Makiki Heights Dr.: Thu 
8/2-Fri 8/3. $15-$20. Two-to-four day package 
deals available. www.tcmhi.org, 526-0232 
Bubblemania Learn how bubbles are impor
tant in nature, then make some of your own, 
experimenting with bubble art and different 
ways to make them. Hawai'i Nature Center. 
Sun 7/29, {l:30-3:30PM.) $14 nonmember, 
parent/child team. 955-0100 
Family fishing Day Catch and release. Bring 
bamboo poles, barbless hooks and bait. Walk
ing shoes, insect repellent, rain gear arui lunch 
recommended. Ho'omaluhia Botanical Gar
den, 45-680 Luluku Rd., Kane'ohe: Every Sat 
& Sun, (10AM-2PM.) Free. 233-7323 
Family Story Hour Hear stories for all ages, 
particiapte in hands-on activities and exam
ine items of material culture. RSVP by 7/26. 
Native Winds Gifr Gallery & Crafr Supply, 
152 Koko Head Ave #202: Sat 7/28, (11AM-
2PM.) Free. 734-8018 
Hawai'I state Fann Fair Visit the country mar
ket, plant & on:hid sale, livestock exhibition and 
petting zoo, with keiki activities, E.K. Fernan
dez Midway and entertainment. Kapolei Com
munity Park. Thu 7/19 through Sun 7/22 & Fri 
7/27-Sun 7/29, (Thu & Fri, 6PM-midnight; Sat 
& Sun, noon-midnight.} $3 before 6pm; $5 
after. Children under 40" free. 735-5756 
Ka La Ho'i Ho'I Ea Commemorate the res
toration of iruieperuience to Hawai'i in 1843, 
with music, booths, entertainment, educa
tional and keiki activities. Thomas Square, 
Ward Ave. between King & Beretania Sts.: 
Sun 7/29, (10AM-4PM.) Free. 
KIDS Jntemational Hawai'I World 
Series Take yourself out to the ballgame! 
The annual tournament features divisions 
ranging from ages 8 & under to high-school 
teams, with over one hundred teams, both 
local arui Mainland competing for the cham
pionship tide. Central O'ahu Regional Park, 
Honolulu: Through Sat 7/28, (8AM-4:30PM.) 
www.kidsbaseball.org 
Mix It Up! Kids ages 9 through 12 create 
whimsical sculptures inspired by famous 
artists of our time. Registration required. 
The Contemporary Museum, 2411 Makiki 
Heights Dr.: Through Fri 7/27. $15-$20. 
Two-to-four day package deals available. 
www.tcrnhi.org, 526-0232 
Print Fantastic Inspired by the work from the 
artisits of Nineteen Going on Twenty, students 
ages 5-8 explore block printing, painting, pat
tern design and color using acrylics. Advance 
registration required. The Contemporary 
Museum, 2411 Makiki Heights Dr.: Through 
Thu 7/26 $15-$20. Two-to-four day package 
deals available. www.tcmhi.org, 526-0232 
Red Or Blue? After learning about the work 
of artists Sam Francis, Yves, Klein, Ellsworth 
Kelly and Pablo Picasso students ages 5-8 will 
create their own red 'and blue-themed paint
ings with acrylics. The Contemporary Muse
um, 2411 Makiki Heights Dr.: Thu 8/2-Fri 
8/3. $15-$20. Two-to-four day package deals 
available. www.tcmhi.org, 526-0232 

Story Time in the Garden Pre-school kids 
ages 3 to 5 can participate in singing, nature 
crafts, a visit to a tree in the garden, games 
and srorytime. Reservations required. Foster 
Botanical Gardens, 50 N. Vineyard Blvd.: 
Every Thursday in July, (9:30-10:30u1.) 
Free. 522-7066 
Sunday Kama'aina Picnic Sail Bring your 
family and friends sailing on the luxurious 
Makani Catamaran. Lunch and 1 complimen
tary drink included. Reservations required, 
call 591-9000 or check www.sailmakani.com. 
Kewalo Basin Park. Every Sunday, (1-3m) 
$25 adults; $10 children. 
Travelling Storytellers Fearuring "Gems by 
Perrault," two classics fairy tales, "Cinderel
la" and "Puss in Boots," are showcased and 
adapted from the Mother Goose series. Thu 
7126, 'Aiea Public Library, 6:30pm. Free. 

Botanical 
Garden Craft Club Use materials by the gar
den and prepare to share. Foster Botanical 
Garden, 180 N. Vineyard Blvd.: Every Mon
day, (9:30AM-noon.) Free. 
Garden Tours View rare and beautiful plants 
from tropical regions of the world. Reserva
tions recommended. Guided tours available 
Mon-Sat, 1pm. Foster Botanical Gardens, 
50 N. Vineyard Blvd.: (9AM-4PM.) $5; $3 
kama'aina; $1 kids. 522-7066 
Hilawa Xerilcape Garden This three-acre 
botanical garden showcases more rhan 300 
varieties of plants that promote water conser
vation. Hiilawa Xeriscape Garden, 99-1268 
Iwaena St., Halawa Industrial Park: Every Sat, 
(10AM-2PM.) Free. 527-6113 
~ International Society of Artlorlculture 
Trade Show (See feature, page TK.) Shera
ton Waikiki Hotel, 2255 .Kalakaua Ave.: Mon 
7/30, 9am-3pm; Tue 7/31, 10am-4pm. $10. 
Koko Crater Botanical Garden Take a 
2-mile loop trail through the 60-acre basin 
inside Koko Crater with dryland plant col
lections from Hawai'i and around the world. 
Kealahou St., near Sandy Beach: Daily, (9A~1-
4PM.) Free. 522-7060 
Lyon Arboretum Self-guided tours avail
able Mon-Fri starting at 9am. The 193-acre 
botanical garden is open 9am to 4pm every 
weekday. Lyon Arboretum, 3860 Manoa Rd.: 
Mon-Fri. Free. 988-0456 
Minoa Heritage Center Outdoor guided 
tours for borh adult and school groups are 
offered by prearranged appointment only. 
Discover Kiika'o'o Heiau and the Native 
Hawaiian garden while learning the history 
of Manoa. Mimoa Heritage Center, 2859 
Manoa Rd.: Open Tue-Sat, 9am-4pm. $7 
general; $4 seniors and military; children 
under 12 accompanied by adult free. www. 
manoaheritagecenter.org, 988-1287 
Tropical 1'1ant Nature Walk Enjoy a guided 
nature hike with tropical plants and majes
tic views of the Ko'olau range. Reservations 
required. Ho'omaluhia Botanical Garden, 
45-680 Luluku Rd., Kane'ohe: Every Sat, 
10am & Sun, 1pm. Free. 233-7323 
Walmea VaUey Audubon Center Take 
a walk through a world of rare and endan
gered Hawaiian flora and fauna, strolling 
paths, hiking trails and history. Waimea Val
ley A11dubo11 Center. Guided Wildlife Walk: 
Mon, 1pm; Historical Walk: Tue, Wed & Sat, 
1pm; Native Hawaiian Plant Walk: Thu & 
Sun, 2pm. 638-9199 

Hikes 6 
Excu sions 
Beautiful .and Historic Nu'uanu Valley 
Take a 2-mile walk along the quiet avenues, 
homes and gardens in the Dowsett District 
with the Clean Air Team. Meet at Damien 
statue, State Capitol: Every last Fri of the 
month; 7/27, (1-4PM.) $10 and two city bus 
fares (or use a pass). 948-3299 
Colorful Ala Moana Waterfront Walk Walk 
and learn surprising facts about this popular 
area. Meet at the main entrance arch, Ala 
Moana Beach Park at Atkinson: Last Wed of 
every month; 7/25, (l-3:30PM.) $10 plus 2 city 
bus fares (or use a pass). 948-3299 
Jungle Hike to Jackass Ginger Water· 
fall Walk along the Old Pali Road, hike up 
the Judd Trail and descend to the waterfall 
with the Clean Air Team & the Program to 
Preserve Hawaiian Place Names. Meet at 
Damien statue, State Capitol: Every last Sat; 
7/28, (9AM-noon.) $10 plus two city bus fares 
(or use a pass). 948-3299 

Mondays 
Jazz Arts 

Collaborative 
Tuesdays 

Gilbert Batangan 
Quartet with 
Abe Lagrimas 

on drums 
Thursdays 

Randy Wheeler 
Quartet 

PSYCHE, INC. 
Gail D. Ingram, M.D. 
Treating anxiety, depression, relationship 
issues, grief, sleep disorders and problems 
dealing with the stress of everyday life. 
Adult and Family Psychiatry 

808. 737.3737 
Monday-Friday • 9AM-6PM 

Conveniently located off Waialae Ave. 
in Kaimuki • 3809 Sierra Dr., Honolulu, HI 
Absolute Confidentially can be assured 

Check out our sister publication: 

IOiimaIA 
Hawai'i Island's alternative newspaper 

www.hawaiiislandjournal.com 

International cast of celebrity artists, 
induding Marlene Sai as Bloody Mary 

LOUIS VUITTON 
PRESENTS 

Hawaii Opera Theatre's 2007 Summer Season 
The Rodgers 8. Hammerstein 

AWARD-WINNING 
BROADWAY MUSICAL 

Blaisdell Concert Hall 
TWO WllKENDS ONLY 
July 27, 28 & 29 
August 3, 4 & 5 

Tickets*: $10 - $75 

It's GOT to be 

Hh AT 
HAWAII OPERA THEATRE 

CALL FOR TICKETS: 

596.7858 
•some restrictions apply. Plus $2 Handling Fee on all ticket prices 
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Landmarks Along the Legendary Wallolli 
Beach Meet at the Gandhi statue for this 
2-mile shoreline tour of the state's most 
expensive strip of surf side land. Ends at the 
'Ilikai Hotel. Honolulu Zoo Entrance, 151 
Kapahulu Ave.: Last Wed of every month; 
7/25, (9AM-noon.) $10. 948-3299 
Ukeke Expect mud, mosquitoes, possibly pigs 
and great views on this 6-mile, intermediate
level hike with Hawaiian Trail & Mountain 
Club. 247-5380. 'lolani Palace Grounds. Sat 
7/28, (9AM.) $2 nonmembers. 
Manana Trall Hike Take a beginner's over
night backpack hike with the Sierra Club. 
Bring a backpack, tent, rain fly, mattress 
pad, sleeping bag, ground cloth, water 
and dinner. Leaders discuss backpacking 
basics. Hawai'i Nature Center. Sat 7/28. 
$14. 955-0100 
The Royal Mausoleum a Two Asian 
Temples The walk is less than a mile but all 
participants need to pay for two city bus fares 
(or use a bus pass) for this educational tour. 
Meet at Damien statue, State Capitol: Every 
last Fri; 7/27, (9AM-noon.) $10 plus two city 
bus fares, (or use a pass). 948-3299 
Rural Ramble Through Scenic Splendors 
Bring a folding umbrella, a waterproof bag for 
your shoes and a raincoat; wear cotton cloth
ing. You'll wade in the ocean as part of this 
informative and fun journey around the island. 
Meet at Damien statue, State Capitol: Last Sun 
of every Month; 7/29, (9AM-5PM.) $10 plus five 
city bus fares (or use a pass). 948-3299 
University of Hawai'i a East-West Cen· 
ter Wander this easy loop around the Manoa 
Campus, visiting unique features of these 
twin institutions, presented by the Program to 
Preserve Hawaiian Place Names. Meet at the 
flagpole at University and Dole. Every first 
Wed; 8/1, (1-3:30PM.) Free. 948-3299 
Zoo After Dark Do the lions really sleep at 
night? Take a two-hour zoo walking tour 
every Saturday evening, or explore the ani
mals and astronomy. Both progcams offer 
refreshments. Honolulu Zoo, 151 Kapahulu 
Ave.: Twilight Tour: every Sat, 5:30-7:30pm; 
Zoo Stargazing: Fri 8117, 6:30-8:30pm. $12 
adults; $8 kids. 926-3191 

EARTH 
TALK0 

Food 6 Drink 
~ Beer Fest The yearly event returns with over 
100 beers from around the world. Sing the "99 
Bottles" song. Check out the "Cooking With 
Brews" class on 8/18 from 2-5pm ($30) so you 
can make two great tastes that go great together. 
Ryan's Grill, Ward Centre (1200 Ala Moana 
Blvd.): Through Wed 8/29. 591-9132 
Complimentary Wine Tasting This week 
Grenache takes on Syrah. Root on your 
favorites. The Wine Stop, 1809 S. King St.: Sat 
7/28, (1-5rM.) Free. www.thewinestophawaii. 
com, 946-3707 
Culinary Arts Program Designed for those 
interested in learning proper cooking or bak
ing techniques. Wear comfortable, non-slip 
shoes and slacks. Upcoming classes include: 
"Cooking Local," 7/28; "Summer Soul 
Food," 8/4. Class time and admission varies. 
Call to register. Kapi'olani Community Col
lege, Parking Cot E: 734-9211 
Culinary Walking Tour of Chinatown Get 
a history and geography lesson of Chinatown 
as you tour through some of the area's res
taurants, historic sites and shops. Begins at 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 42 N. King 
St.: Every Mon, (9:30AM.) $10. 533-3181 
Macrobiotic Community Dinner The ulti
mate in healthy eating. Eat in or take out at 
this ongoing dinner, the third Wednesday 
and last Friday of each month. Reserva
tions requested at 398-2695. Church of the 
Crossroads, 1212 University Ave.: Fri 7/27, 
(6-7:30PM.) $12. 949-2220 
Pacific Gourmet Cooking Classes One 
day class teaching new techniques and reci
pes, explore flavors from around the globe 
and enjoy a meal at the end of class. View 
calendar and course descriptions at www. 
pacificgourmethawaii.com. YMCA, 1040 
Richards St.: Ongoing. $48. 483-8383 
The Perfect Glass-Fine Wine Group 
Socialize and taste the best wines from the Old 
World at this monthly event. Seating limited to 
28 guests; reservations required. Indigo Res
taurant, 1121 Nu'uanu Ave.: Every last Thu, 
(8PM.) $46 plus tax & gratuity. 521-2900 

Raisin d'Etre Multi-course wine pairing dinner 
with Chef Scott Nelson. Seated limited, reserva
tions required. Brasserie Du Vin, 1115 Bethel 
St.: Every Mon, (6:30PM.) $60-$70. 545-1115 

Whatevahs 
Art History Lecture Betty Chapson Neogy 
talks about the lives and work of the impression
ists. This does not include Rich Little, unfortu
nately. Kabala Nui, 4389 Malia St.: Mon 7/30 
& Mon 8/6, (10:30-11:30AM.) 218-7200 
Art On The Lawn Dozens of Hawai'i's pre
miere artists showcase and sell their works 
in this benefit for the college prep school. La 
Pietra-Hawai'i School for Girls, 2933 Poni 
Mo'i Rd.: Sat 7/28, (10AM-4PM.) 
Car Wash Fundraiser Ka Pa Hula of Ka Lei 
Lehua want to wash your car, truck, van or 
SUV. Enjoy Hawaiian music with a drink and 
some onolicious food prepared by the fami
lies. Kamakakuokalani Center for Hawaiian 
Studies parking lot (off Dole St.), Sat 7/28, 
(9AM-3PM.) $5-$7. 
~ Elvis The King is back-and bronzed! 
More than thirty years after his monumen
tal "Aloha From Hawaii" concert, Presley 
once again graces the Blaisdell with his pres
ence and this time he ain't leaving, since it's 
a life-sized statue. Corne see the unveiling 
Blaisdell Arena, 777 Ward Ave.: Thu 7/26, 
(10AM.) 591-2211 
Free Travel Talks This month: Going to 
Japan on your own. Liliha Library, 1515 
Liliha St.: Thu 7/26, (6P\1.) Free. 587-7577 
Hanauma Bay Educational Lecture Series 
Amy Apprill discusses the relationships 
between corals and micro organisms. We're 
betting the micro organisms have codepen
dency issues. Ha11a11ma Bay Education Cen
ter, Theater: Thu 7/26, (6:30PM.) Free. 
Hawai'i Magicians Society The interna
tional Brotherhood of Magicians hold their 
monthly meeting. Those interested in becom
ing one can come to the free beginners magic 
class, meeting at the same location at 6pm. 
Kalihi-Piilama Library, 1325 Kalihi St.: Every 
fourth Thu, 7/26, (7rM.) 

Questions & Answers About Our Environment 

ment, eventually "bioaccumulating" in the food 
chain whereby people and animals retain larger 
and larger amounts in their blood and tissue over 
time. PFOS combines "persistence, bioaccumula
tion and toxicity properties to an extraordinary 
degree," says the EPA. 

Dear Earth Talk: Are there nontoxic substitutes 
for Scotchgard? I just re-covere-J an antique 
chair and I want to protect the fabric from 
spills and dog paws. 

-Don Cummings, Los Angeles, Calif. 

Scotchgard was created by accident in a 3M labo-
. ratory a half-century ago after an experimental 

chemical formula spilled onto a technician's 
sneaker. Remarkably, it kept the spot clean de
spite the rest of the canvas fabric collecting dirt 
over time. Scotchgard went on to become famous 
for its almost-magical ability to protect clothes, 
carpets and furniture from water, dirt and stains; 
3M later created variations for use in food con
tainers, denture cleaners, floor polishes,firefight
ing foams and many other products. 

But in May 2000, 3M started phasing out pro
duction, citing evidence that the key ingredient 
of the product, perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS), 
was becoming ubiquitous in the environment 
as well as in the bloodstreams of humans and 
wildlife. Some environmentalists say that 3M was 
being no model citizen in doing so. According to 
the Environmental Working Group, "The more 
than 1,000 documents in [the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency's (EPA)'s] Administrative Re
cord on Scotchgard-some 29,000 pages of mate
rial-show clearly that 3M knew its products were 
in the blood of the general population as early as 
1976 and had detected PFOS in their own plant 
workers as early as 1979 ." 3M waited more than 
20 years, they say, under threats from the EPA, to 
remove the chemical from the marketplace. 

PFOS is a "fluorocarbon" similar to the chemi
cals banned by the Montreal Protocol for deplet
ing Earth's ozone layer. It builds up in the environ-

3M has since developed a new Scotchgard 
formulation free of PFOS, using instead a related 
substance, perfluorobutane sulfonate {PFBS). The 
firm worked extensively with EPA scientists in 
developing the formula and claims that PFBS does 
not share the toxicity or bioaccumulation tenden
cies of its PFOS cousin. PFBS is still too new for 
researchers to know whether or not these claims 
will be borne out over time, and the EPA is not 
releasing the results of the dozens of studies it 
conducted on PFBS in conjunction wtth 3M. 

Unfortunately for those not willing to take 
the risk, few alternatives work as effectively at 
protecting fabrics. Vectra Spray, which is based 
on a chemical similar to PFBS, is one option. Its 
manufacturer, Georgia-based Vectra Enterprises, 
has solicited independent tests that determined 
the product to be non-toxic and safe. It can also 
be sprayed onto fabrics and other surfaces previ
ously treated with the old version of Scotchgard, 
says Vectra, to lock the harmful PFOS in place so 
it can't get out into the environment. 

But for those averse to using any synthetic 
chemical on their furniture, carpets and other 
valuables, the best solution might just be to 
choose a busy fabric pattern that can hide stains 
if they do happen and to treat any such accidents 
with an all-natural spot cleaner such as Orange 
Sol, Castor and Pollux' Out Spot! or Ecover's Stain 
Remover. While these all-natural formulas won't 
protect fabric the way Scotchgard does, they do a 
good job of removing stains after the fact. 

CONTACT: 3M, 3m.com; Vectraspray, vec
traspray.com; Orange-Sol, orange-sol.com; 
Castor & Pollux, castorpolluxpet.com; Ecover, 
ecover.com. 

GOT AN ENVIRONMENTAL QUESTION? Send it to: Earth Talk, c/o E/The Environmental Magazine, 
P.O. Box 5098, Westport, CT 06881; submit it at: www.emagazine.com/earthtalk/thisweek/, or e-mail: 

earthtalk@emagazine.com. Read past columns at: www.emagazine.com/earthtalk/archives.php. 
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~ Kaneohe Day on the Bay Windward 
Ahupua'a Alliance collects beverage contain
ers in addition to its educational display booth 
at the 8th annual day to support a drug-free 
environment, with rides, games, a craft fair, 
pony rides, a petting zoo, kayaking, sailing 
on the bay and more. YWCA Camp Koko
kahi, 45-035 Kane'ohe Bay Drive: Sat 7/28, 
(9AM-3PM.) 235-7747 
Pan Pacific Gamba Gathering Concerts, 
classes, talks and events all concentrated on the 
viola da garnba, an ancient guitar that is sup
posedly making a comeback. For full schedule 
visit http:/lvdgsa.org/PPGG. UH Music Build
ing, corner ofUniversity Ave. and Dole St.: Tue 
7/31-Sat 8/4, (8:30AM-5PM; 6:30-9PM.) 
Polynesian Arts and Tonga Festival New 
month-long festival showcasing some of the 
finest island artisans, and everything for sale. 
Polynesian Cultural Center, 55-370 Kame
hameha Hwy, La'ie: Through July. 239-2911 
Power Networking & Business Card 
Exchange Encouraging women in business, 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority invite women 
to meet others in similar situations in order 
to strengthen ties and foundations. 0 'ahu 
Country Club, 6800 Hawai'i Kai Dr.: Fri 9/7, 
(5:30-8:30PM.) $30 if registered by 8117; $40 
after (until 9/6). 
Spiritual Ecology Leslie Sponsel, Director of 
the ecological anthropology program at UH, 
explores the relationships between religions 
and environment. Part of the Sakamaki Lec
ture Series. Yukiyoshi Room, Krauss Hall, 
UH-Manoa campus: Wed 8/1, (7rM.) Free. 
Thunder From Down Under VIP Recep· 
tion Meet and greet the boys from Down 
Under. We're assuming the dress code will 
be rather lax. No host bar available for those 
who need liquid courage. Zanzabar, Waikiki 
Trade Center, 2255 Kiihio Ave.: Wed 7/25 
$45. 924-3939 
Worm Workshop Recycle with earth
worms-learn to verrnicornpost! Fee includes 
mini-bin, starter colony of worms and owner's 
manual. Register by calling 382-0432 ore
mail waikikiworm@hawaii.rr.com. Miinoa 
Gardens Recreational Center, 2790 Kahaloa 
Dr.: Sun 7/29, 1pm. $30. 488-4458 

"TWO THUMBS UP."® 
- Richard Roeper and Robert Wilansky, 

Guest Cnt,c. E8cRT & AOEPER 

"A PLEASURE." 
- Gene Shal1t, TODAY 

"Catherine Zeta-Jones 

Volunteer 
Bone Marrow Drive Get your cheek cells 
swabbed with the "buccal swab" technique, 
which is quick and painless. Donors must 
be between 18 and 60 and in good general 
health. Papakolea Community Center, 2150 
Tantalus Dr.: Sat 7/28, (10AM-2PM.) www. 
marriottwaikiki.corn, 922-6611 
Hanauma Bay The bay turns 40 under State 
Stewardship, and they would like you to share 
your stories, photos and children's artwork. 
Mail submissions to The Hanaurna Bay Educa
tion Program, care of Shawn Carrier, Outreach 
Specialist, 100 Hanaurna Bay Road, Honolulu, 
Hawaii, 96825 or electronically to hanaurna@ 
hawaii.edu. Deadline for submissions 7/28. 
Hawal'I Institute of Marine Biology Seeks 
volunteers to lead educational walking tours for 
school and community groups visiting Coconut 
Island. Training begins in August. Call 236-
7415 or e-mail himbcep@hawaii.edu. 
Hawai'i Society Of Volwrteers Newly-formed 
nonprofit organization needs helpers for a variety 
of monthly community service projects to support 
charitable organizations and enrich our commu
nities. RSVP through e-mail at jmwedemeyer@ 
msn.com or call 256-3014. O'ahu Veteran's Cen
ter, 1298 Kiikila St.: Mon 7/30, $5. 
IONA Contemporary Dance Theatre Seeks 
interns at the graduate and undergraduate 
levels. Projects include Production Manage
ment, PR, Event Planning and Marketing. 
University credit available. Call 262-0110 or 
e-mail resume to info@iona360.com. 
Kalihl Stream Clean Up Help pick up trash, 
rake out rough areas, plant native plants while 
weeding invasive species. Tools and gloves 
provided. Kiihio Park Terrace, 1454 Lina
puni St.: Every second and fourth Saturday, 
(9AM-noon.) alohafrancesca@gmail.com 
Kawai Nui Marsh The Windward Ahupua'a 
Alliance invites all who care about the envi
ronment to help landscape, clean up and clean 
out at the marsh and at Kawai Nui Wayside 
Park. Ulupo Heiau, by Kailua YMCA: Sat 
8/11, (7:30AM check-in; 8:30-11:45AM work
day; lunch at noon.) 247-6366, 223-4481 

and Aaron Eckhart , 

!l!!!!m~ll~ ( f 
- Clay Smith, THE INSIDER J 

"The most 
DELIGHTFUL 
movie of the year!" 

-Shawn Edwards, FOX-TV 

"Irresistible and charming. 
The PERFECT om 
movie,11

-Bonnie Laufer. TAIBL/TE-TV 

Catherine Zeta-Jones Aaron Eckhart 

No Reservations 
Life isn't always made to order. 

STARTS FRIDAY, JULY 27 
CHECK DIRECTORIES FOR LISTINGS 
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Makiki Watershed Awareness Initiative com for details. Games play once a week on 'i' Hilo Orchid Society's 55th Annual Best of Monday Night Uve Hear the bands 
Help restore a small portion of the Makiki Mon, Tue or Wed beginning 8/7-11/14. $70 International Show and Sale Hands on Gay that don't get the airplay they deserve. This 
Watershed by caring for native plants and individuals; $775 for a full team. Non-profit demonstrations, wonderful collections week: Amity Street rocks the house. KTUH, 
pulling weeds. Bring long-sleeve shirt, pants, organizations should inquire about discounts. and stunning displays all around and Chemlsstry 21-and-up night for women 90.3 FM Honolulu, 91.3 FM North Shore, 
gloves, bug spray, water, lunch and sturdy 'i' International Tree Climbing Cham· about the orchid, in this long-running and who love women. Dress to impress, enjoy 89.9 Windward: Mon 7/30, {lOPM.) 956-5288 
shoes. Meet at the Makiki Forestry baseyard, plonshlp {See feature, page 17.) Sat 7/28, well-loved event. Information available at the drink specials, nightly giveaways and Garage Cinema Dedicated to the appreciation 
by the Hawaii Nature Center: Every fourth UH-Miinoa; Sun 7/29, Royal Hawaiian amoon@bigisland.com or (808) 933-9772 DJ Mumbles all night. Cafe Sistinas, 1314 of independent, cutting-edge, low budget and stu-
Sat, {9AM-2PM.) 973-9782 Hotel. Free. Edith Kanaka'ole Stadium, Big Island: Fri S. King St. {First Hawaiian Building): Every dent cinema, fans gather once a month to help you 
Mission Houses Museum Docent Train· Jackpot Rodeo Part of the six events lead- 8/10, 9am-9pm; Sat 8/11, 9am-5pm; Sun Friday, {10:30PM.) discover something new, or rediscover something 
ing Learn your hawaiian cultural history ing up to the year-end All-Girls Rodeo held 8/12, 9am- 2pm. $4 general; $2 children Gender Bender Lip Gloss and Paper beloved. Submissions welcome. rRed Elephant, 
and share with others with this training in September. Brought to you by the Hawai'i under 11. Doll Revue Leikia Williams and Raquel 1144 Bethel St.: Last Tue of every month, {7PM.) 
program. Hawaiian and Japanese language Women's Rodeo Association. Check www. Island Souljah Fest 2007 New Zealand G. Gregory host Waikiki's hottest drag $5. www.rredelephant.com, 545-2468 
speakers are encouraged to apply. Training rodeooahu.com for details. DK Ranch Arena, band Katchafire lights one under you in performers, followed by the Men of Fusion 'i' Hawai'i Veterans Project Starting with 
begins 8/14. Mission Houses Museum, 553 S. Waimanalo: Sat 7/28, {lOAM.) Free. celebration of their third CD release. A & revue at midnight and dancing 'til 4am. an introduction by James Bradley, author of 
King St.: Deadline to apply 8/7. $85 includes Mango Days SK All proceeds from this 5K B Amphitheater, Maui: Sat 8/4, {5PM.) $7 Fusion Waikiki, 2260 Kiihio Ave.: Every Flags of Our Fathers, this 60-minute documen-
materials, speakers and museum membership. run, lK Keiki Chase and 10-meter Diaper advance; $32 door. Fri {Gender Bender) & Sat (Paper Doll), tary concentrates on Hawai'i's Veterans from 
531-0481 Dash benefit the Leukemia & Lymphoma Kaua'i Music Festival Songwriting teach- (9:30PM.) 924-2422 WWII, the Korean War, Vietnam and the Iraq 
Rehabilitation Hospital of the Pacific society. Packet pickup at Niketown Hono- ers, performers, producers, A&R people, Honolulu Gay Support Group For gay or and Afghanistan conflicts. Sat 7/28, {9PM.) 
Volunteers needed to staff the gift shop in a lulu, Sat 7/28, lOam-lpm. Ala Moana Beach publishers and attorneys offer seminars questioning individuals, their families and 
pleasant working environment and worth- Park. Sun 7/29, {6:30AM.) $25. www.active. and consultations with Friday and Satur- friends. Feel safe and promote well-being, 

Submissions while community activity. Call 531-3511 to com, 534-1222, 741-0873 day night concerts planned at the Kauai friendship, equal rights and justice. This 
find an accommodating schedule. Men's and Women's Open Beach Volleyball Community College Performing Arts Cen- week's topic: "Is sex addiction real?" Listen 
Wild Bird Rehab Haven Volunteers are need- Doubles Hawai'i Volleyball Association and ter. Get your tickets early-it's sure to sell or discuss your experiences. Waikiki Com- "The Scene" provides groups and individu-
ed to care for Hawai'i's orphaned and injured go! airlines sponsor the event, which features out. www.kauaimusicfestival.com/concert. munity Center, 310 Paoakalani Ave.: Every als with free listings of community events, 
wild bird population. Attend the training ses- some former UH Wahines and Worries. Info at Wed 8/1-Sat 8/4. Tue, {7:30PM.) 923-1802 activities and entertainment. Submissions 
sion on baby bird care and basic injury and www.hawaiivolleyball.net. Queen's Beach Park, Paris: Je T'Aime Twenty filmmakers includ- Julian Fantechi Playgirl Magazine made him must include the following: 
illness. Space is limited, registration required. Waikiki: Sat 8/4, {8:30AM-5PM.) $20 advance or ing Gus Van Sant and the Coen Brothers bring Man of the Year in 2007, and you can find out • Date and time; 
Call 447-9274 or e-mail wbrh@wildbirdre- $25 day of event for players, free for viewers. their love of the City of Lights with a cast with why in this special meet and greet with DJs all • Location (include a street address); 
habhaven.org. Sun 7/29, {2-4rM.) Pacific Gold Cup Top professional polo Nick Nolte, Willem Dafoe, Elijah Wood and night long and the 808 Boyz. Hula's Bar and • Cost or admission price (please note 

players around the world join local rosters in more. Castle Theater, Maui Arts & Cultural Lei Stand, Waikiki Grand Hotel, 2nd floor, if event is free); 

Sports 
the pinnacle of horse spores with four teams Center: Wed 8/15, (5 & 7:30PM.) $8-$10. 134 Kapahulu Ave.: Thu 7/26, (8-lOPM.) • Contact phone number; competing. Hawai'i Polo Club, 68-539 Far- (808) 242-7469 www.hulas.com, 923-0669 
rington Hwy.: Sun 7/29, (11AM.) $8 general; Stephen Stills Best known for his work Lesbian Movie Mavens Showing Gypo, the • Description of the event. If submitting 

Beach Ultimate Frisbee Practice your $4 students/military. with Buffalo Springfield and Crosby, Stills, winner of the San Francisco 2005 Best First an entry to the music section, include the 

ultimate Frisbee skills at the Sand In Your Tlnman Triathlon The "people's triathlon" Nash & Young, along with the song "Love Feature Award. Potluck starts at 6pm, film at general type of music (jazz, rock, hip-
Pants Beach Tournament designed for both is an 800-meter swim, 40K bike ride and the One You're With," the musician {listed 7. All women welcome. The Center, 614 South hop, Hawaiian, etc.). 

beginners and experienced players. Bring lOK run; particpants must be 15 or older. by Rolling Stone as #28 of the 100 great- St.: Sat 7/28. 951-7000 Deadline for "The Scene" submissions is two 
smiles, sunscreen, and a swimsuit. 375-1252. Kapi'olani Park. Sun 7/29, {5:30AM.) $115. est guitarists of all time) brings his eclectic Pool Tournament Winner gets all in these weeks before the listing should appear. Listings 
Waimiinalo Beach Park. Sat 7/28, {lOAM.) www.tinmanhawaii.com, 595-5317 and eletric style to Maui. {Stills also plays weekly pool tournaments. 8-ball in the side appear the last Wednesday before the event. 
Beer Run Great opportunity to meet other the Big Island at the Kilohana Plantation pocket, anyone? Angles Waikiki, 2256 Kiihio, "The Scene" is also posted each week on our 
Leeward runners and hang out afterwards. 

Neighbors 
8/7.) Castle Theater, Maui Arts & Cultural Ave., second floor: Every Monday and Tues- Web site, at www.honoluluweekly.com. 

All ages welcome, though probably not for Center: Thu 8/9, {7:30PM.) $35-$45. (808) day, {lOPM.) $5 per entry. 923-1130 Send all submissions do Honolulu Weekly 
the beer. Runner's Hi, 98-390 Kamehameha 242-7469 Calendar Editor, 1111 Fort Street Mall, Hono-
Hwy.: Every Tue, {5:30PM.) Free. http://run- Asia Having another "Heat of the Moment" Tango Amore Ill The traditional highlight 

Mixed Media 
lulu, HI 96813, fax to 528-3144 or e-mail cal-

nershi.net, 488-6588 after having their hit featured in the 40 Year- of the Third International Tangofest Maui, endar@honoluluweekly.com. Submissions are 
Co-Ed Adult Kickball Why should kids have Old Virgin, the 80s Supergroup celebrate the world-renowned artists perform, this year in not accepted over the phone. Please note: We 
all the fun? 808 Sports Leagues challenges you 25th anniversary of the release of their debut a larger venue to move within. Castle The- 'i' 48 Hour Film Project {See Hot Picks, page welcome photographs with submissions, but 
to think on your feet, with charity-focused album. Castle Theater, Maui Arts & Cultural ater, Maui Arts & Cultural Center: Fri 8/3, 13.) Paliku Theatre, 45 Kea'ahala Rd.: Wed cannot guarantee returns - please do not send 
competitions. See www.808sportsleagues. Center: Sun 8/12. (808) 242-7469 {7:30PM.) $15-$20. (808) 242-7469 7/25, {6PM.) $10. www.etickethawaii.com original art. • 

STARTS FRIDAY, JULY 27 
CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTIMES EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENTS DOLE CANNERY 18 

START FRIDAY, JULY 27 (800)FANDANG0#1718 SORRY, NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT. 
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Canned 
• innocence 

BOB GREEN 

H 
airspray, a sly 
camp movie in 
1988, has. traveled 
the riches-strewn 
road to Broadway 

musical hit, with an edge of double 
irony contributed, as in the old 
movie, by a female-impersonator 
in a lead role as a 1960s Baltimore 
mother. 

In '88 the wildly improbable Di
vine tore the family-values plot a 
new one, and on Broadway, Harvey 
Fierstein and, later, Bruce Vilanch 
essayed the role of big gal Edna 
Turnblad, giving the role layers 
of sub rosa resonance. In the new 
movie, often clunky and badly 
staged, John Travolta plays it for 
poignancy, which works only once 
in the film's best musical number, 
a song-and-dance, married-people 

. love song executed beautifully by 
Travolta and Christopher Walken 
(as Edna's husband). 

With five new songs, sometimes 
odd casting and routine choreogra
phy (by director Adam Shankman), 
the movie neither feels like nor 

Film 
locations 

and times 
are subject 
to change. 
Please call 

venues 
for latest 

information 

Legend: 
Showing+ 
Closing• 

Opening • 

.-.., 
0 -
"" a, 
·-
I 
:E 

looks like the '60s except in an un
inspired, too-obvious way-made 
up of images stolen from adverts of 
the era, a reflection of a reflection. 
(The '60s had its problems, but it 
deserves a better movie than this.) 

Sanitized and 
squeaky--clean, 
Hairspray is an 
amiable enough 
time killer 

The 1988 film's writer-director
the unstoppable John Waters
made his transition into mainstream 
movies with the smart, pop-culture
lovi ng Hairspray-a sly peek at 
working-class values in the first big 
decade of television as cultural sig
nifier, in which "celebrities" needed 
no talent to become celebrated, just 
television-screen face time. 

In 2007, Waters, unrecognized by 
the O'ahu movie audience, makes a 
cameo appearance as a flasher on 

Regal CYnemas no longer releases its 
moiie listings in lime for Honolulu Weekly 
lo publish them. 

Town 
DOLE CANNERY 735-B lwije: Road 
526-3456 
Showlimes were 110/ (lcai/(lb/e al the hme of 
publication. Call theater/or sbo1ctimes. 

RESTAURANT ROW 500 Ala Moana Blvd. 
526-4171 
+ Are We Done Yet? (Wed & Thu call 
theater for showtimes); Blades of Glory (Wed 
& Thu call theater for showtimes): Disturbia 
(Wed & Thu call theater for showtimes); The 
Ex (Wed & Thu call theater for showtimes); Hot 
Fuzz (Wed-Tue, 12:05, 3:05, 7. 9:40); Lucky 
You (Wed & Thu call theater for showtimes); 
Next (Wed & Thu call theater for showtimes); 
Wild Hogs (Wed & Thu call theater for 
showtimes); 

WARD STADIUM 1044 Auahi St. 
593-3000 
+ 1408 (Wed & Thu 11:50, 2:15, 5:15, 
8:15, 10:30, Fri & Sat 11:50, 2:15, 5:15, 8: 15, 
10:40, Sun-Tue 11:50, 2:15, 5:15, 8:15, 10:30); 
Captivity (Wed & Thu 12:45, 3, 5:45, 8:15, 
10:20, Fri-Tue 7:50, 10:15); Evan Almighty 
(Wed & Thu 11:45, 2:05, 4:20, 10:30, Fri-Tue 
12, 2:30, 5); fantastic four: Rise of the 
Silver Surfer (Wed & Thu 2:45, 7:45); 
Hairspray (Fri & Sat 11:45, 12:30, 2:20, 3:05, 
4:50, 5:45, 7:25, 8:15, 10:10, 10:45, Sun-Tue 
11:45, 12:30, 2:20, 3:05, 4:50, 5:45, 7:25, 8:10, 
10:10, 10:30); Harry Potter and the 
Order of the Phoenix (Wed & Thu 11:30, 
12:30, I, 1:45, 2:45, 3:45, 4:15, 5, 6:15, 7, 7:45, 
8:45, 9:30, 10:15, Fri & Sat 11:30, 12:45, 1:30, 
2:45, 3:55, 4:45, 6:30, 7:20, 8:30, 9:45, 10:30, 
Sun-Tue 11:30, 12:45, 1:30, 2:45, 3:55, 4:45, 6:30, 
7:20, 8:30, 9:45, 10:25); I Now Pronounce 
You Chuck and Larry (Fri & Sat 11:30, 
12:45, 2:15, 3:45, 5:15, 7:15, 8, 10, 10:45, Sun-
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the city streets, as newcomer Nikki 
Blonsky, in the lead role as Tracy 
Thrnblad, belts out "Good Morning, 
Baltimore" in the musical-movie's 
opening number. 

Elonsky, new to movies, has a big 
American Idol voice-all finale, no 
nuance-and is a cute presence 
in the movie as a teenster whose 
highest goal is to be elected "Miss 
Hairspray." Blonsky/Turnblad has 
an almost touching belief in the id
iosyncrasies of the system, until a 
bitchy TV-station owner (Michelle 
Pfeiffer, back in movies after five 
years) teaches her the unfairness of 
racism, among other bigotries. 

Pfeiffer sings too, as she did in 
Grease II, but her choreography 
is just awful, not at all up to the 

Tue 11:30, 12:45, 2:15, 3:45, 5:15, 7:15, 8, 10, 
10:30); Knocked Up (Wed & Thu 12, 7:45, 
10:30, Fri-Tue I, 3:55, 7:45, 10:30); La Vie En 
Rose (Wed&Thu4:50, 7:40); License to 
Wed (Wed & Thu 12:40, 3:15, 5:40, 8, 10:20, 
Fri-Tue 12:20, 2:30. 4:45, 7:30); Live Free or 
Die Hard (Wed & Thu 12:45, 3:55. 7:30, 10:20. 
Fri-Tue 12:45, 3:45, 7:30, 10:20); Ocean's H 
(Wed&Thu 5.10:15): Ratatouille (Wed 
&Thu 11:40. 12:30, 2:15. 3:30, Fri-Tue 11:45. 
2:20. 5. 745. 10:20). Sicko (Wed & Thu 12:30. 
330. 715. 10. Fri-Tue 12:30, 3:30, 7:15.10); 
Transformers (Wed & Thu 11:30, 12:30, I :30. 
3:15. 3:55, 5:15, 6:45, 7:20.8:45, 10:15, 10:30, Fri
Tue 12:15, 1:30, 3:10, 5:15. no. 8:45. 10:30): 

Windward 
AIKAHI TWINS 'Aikahi Park Center. 
(8081 593-3000 
+ Evening (Wed & Thu 5, 7:20, Fri-Tue 
5:20); La Vie En Rose (Fri-Tue 5. 7:35); 
Waitress (Wed & Thu 5:20, 7:35, Fri-Tue 7:55); 

KEOW CENTER CINEMA 1090 Keolu Dr. 
(8081263-4171 
+ Blades of Glory (Wed & Thu call theater 
for showtimes); Disturbia (Wed & Thu call 
theaterforshowtimes); The Invisible (Wed& 
Thu call theater for showtimes); 

KO'OLAU STADIUM Temple Valley 
Shopping Center (808) 593-3000 
• Captivity (Wed & Thu J:15, 3:5, 5:15, 
7:20, 9:30, Fri-Tue II, 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:20, 
9:30); Evan Almighty (Wed & Thu 11, 1:10, 
3:15, 5:20, 7:30, 9:45, Fri-Tue 11, l:10, 3:15, 
5:20, 7:30, 9:45); Hairspray (Fri-Tue 10:45, 
1, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 10:15); Barry Potter and 
the Order of the Phoenix (Wed & Thu 
10:45, II , 1:40, 1:50, 4:30, 4:40, 7:30, 7:45, 10:20, 
10:35, Fri-Tue 10:45, 11:45, 1 :45, 3:30, 4:45, 7, 
7:45, 9:55, 10:35); I Now Pronounce You 
Chuck and Larry (Fri-Tue 11:15, 1:50, 4:25, 
7:15, 9:50); License to Wed (Wed & Thu call 
theaterforshowtimes, Fri-Tue 11, I, 3, 5, 7, 9:30); 

standards of Patricia Birch in both 
Grease and its sequel. 

Pfeiffer, as Velma von Tussle, is 
the teenager's nemesis, and even 
tries to seduce Nikki's father (Chris
topher Walken) in the movie's worst 
scene(s). 

Newly emerged as socially con
scious teenster Nikki tries to break 
the taboo on fat girls appearing on 
a matinee TV dance party, not un
like Dick Clark's earliest effort. 
Plump Nikki wants to prove that 
big can be beautiful, for both her
self and mom-and so does the 
movie, somewhat undercutting it
self by using every lying costuming 
trick to hide a zaftig Queen Latifah, 
who, apparently wasn't let in on the 
movie's theme. Nikki unites with 

Live Free or Die Hard (Wed & Thu 10:55. 
1:40. 4:25, 7:05, 9:50, Fri-Tue 10:55, 1:40, 4:25, 
7:05, 9:50): Pirates of the Caribbean: 
At World's End (Wed & Thu 11:30. 3. 6:30, 
10); Ratatouille (Wed & Thu 11:30. 2, 4:35. 
7. 9:30, Fri-Tue 11:30. 2, 4:35. 7. 930); Surfs 
Up (Wed&Thu 11:05, l.15,3:15. 5:30, 7:25. 
9:30): Transformers (Wed & Thu 10:45. 
1:40. 4:35. 7:35. 10:30. Fri-Tue 10:45. 1:40. 4:35. 
7:35. 10:30): 

SIGNATURE WINDWARD STADIUM 
46-056 Kamehameha Hwy., Bldg. G 
234-4000 

5/101c/i111es 1cere not m·ailable al !be tune of 
publication. Call theater/or showlimes. 

East 
KAHALA S·PLEX Kahala Mall, 4211 
Wai'alae Ave. (8081296-1818 
+ Evan Almighty (Wed & Thu 11:45, 2:20. 
5:10, 7:30, 9:45, Fri & Sat 11, 1:15, 3:30, 5:45, 
8, 10:15, Sun 11. 1:15, 3:30, 5:45, 8, Mon &Tue 
12:40, 2:50, 5:05, 7:20, 9:35); Fantastic Four: 
Rise of the Silver Surfer (Wed & Thu 11. 
1:15, 3:30, 5:45, 8, 10:15, Fri & Sat 11:10, 1:45, 
4:20, 7:50, 10, Sun 11:10, 1:45, 4:20, 7:50, Mon & 
Tue 12:20, 2:40, 5:20, 7:40, 9:55); Hairspray 
(Fri & Sat 10:30, 12:55, 3:20, 5:45, 8:10, 10:35, 
Sun 10:30, 12:55, 3:20, 5:45, 8:10, Mon &Tue 
12, 2:30, 5, 7:30, 10); Harry Potter and the 
Order of the Phoenix (Wed & Thu 11:30, 

her in efforts to expand integration 
in Baltimore-and on the TV show. 
There's also a cartoon-depth civil 
rights march, which is, let us say, be
yond inauthentic, but which seemed 
to move our Honolulu audience. Ei
ther that, or the Diet Coke washing 
their bladders started backing up. 

As the racial fable takes center 
screen, the movie starts taking it
self quite seriously. 

This fades, however, as a great 
number of songs and dances are 
squeezed, cheek to jowl, into the 
end of the movie. Hairspray isn't 
offensive: It doesn't have that much 
character. It's a movie for people 
with half-empty minds and totally 
tired feet-the ultimate shopping 
mall flick. • 

7, 9:55); Ocean's H (Wed & Thu 12:30, 3:30. 
7:10.10); Ratatouille (Wed&Thu 11:15. 
1:50, 4:30. 7:05, 9:40. Fri & Sat 11:15, 2. 4:40. 
7:15. 9:50, Sun 11:15, 2, 4:40. 7:15, Mon & Tue 
12:15. 3. 7:10, 9:45); Transformers (Wed & 

Thu 12, 3:55, 7, 10:05, Fri & Sat 11:30, 3: 15, 7:10, 
10:20. Sun 11:30. 3:15, 7:10. ~Ion & Tue 12:30, 
3:30. 7. 10:05)· 

KOKO MARINA STADIUM 8 593-3000 
+ Thu 7 '19: 1408 (\\'ed & Thu 12:10. 2:20. 
4J5. 710. 10: 10): Evan Almighty (Wed & Thu 
11:55. 2:30. 4:45, 7:30, 9:55): Fantastic Four: 
Rise of the Silver Surfer (Wed & Thu 
12:10. 2:30, 5, 7:10. 9:40): Hairspray (Fri-Sun 
12. 2:30, 5. 7:40, 10:15. ~'.on & Tue 12:10. 2:45. 
5:15. 7:40. 10:15): Harry Potter and the 
Order of the Phoenix (Wed & Thu 12. 
12:30, 3:15, 3:45, 6:30. 7:15. 9:30, 10:15, Fri-Sun 
11:40. 12:15. 2:45, 3:30. 6:30. 7. 9:30. 10, ~Ion 
& Tuel,!, 12:30, 3:10. 3:30, 6:30. 7, 9:30, 10); I 
Now Pronounce l'ou Chuck and I.arry 
!Fri-Sun 11:30. 2:10, 4:50, 7:30, 10:10, Mon & 
Tue 11:45, 2:20, 4:55, 7:35. 10:15); License to 
Wed (Wed & Thu 12:20, 2:40, 5, 7:45. 10, Fri-Tue 
12:20, 2:35, 4:55, 7:45, 9:55); Live Free or 
Die Hard (Wed & Thu 11 :50, 3:20, 7:20, 10:10, 
Fri-Sun 11:55, 3:20, 7:20, 10:10, Mon & Tue 
11:55, 3:20, 7:15, 10:10); Ratatouille (Wed & 
Thu 12:30, 3:15, 7, 9:45, Fri-Tue 12:30, 3:15, 7:10, 
9:50); Transformers (Wed & Thu 11:45, 3, 
6:45, 10, Fri-Tue 11:45, 3, 6:45, 10); 

3, 7:15, 10:15, Fri & Sat 10:40, l:35, 4:30, 7:30, 
10:30, Sun 10:40, 1:35, 4:30, 7:30, Mon & Tue 
12:20, 3:55, 7:15, 10:15); I Now Pronounce 
You Chuck and Larry (Fri & Sat 11:45, 2:45, 
5:20, 7:55, 10:30, Sun 11:45, 2:45, 5:20, 7:55, Mon 
&Tue 12:10, 2:40, 5:10, 7:40, 10:15); License 
to Wed (Wed & Thu 12:10, 2:30, 5, 7:25, 9:50); 
Live Free or Die Hard (Wed & Thu 12:40, 
3:40, 7:20, 10:JO, Fri & Sat 12, 3, 7:20, 10:20, Sun 
12, 3. 7:20, Mon & Tue 12:50, 3:40, 7:20, IU:10); 
The lives of Others (Fri & Sat 12:15, 3:45, 7, 
9:55, Sun 12:15, 3:45, 7, Mon & Tue 12:45, 3:45, 

Central 
MIULANI TOWN CENIER STADIUM 
14 95-1249 Meheula Parkway 18081 
593-3000 
+ 1408 (Wed& Thu 11:30, 1:45, 4:10, 7:40, 
9:55, Fri-Sun 8:10, 10:30, Mon & Tue 7:45, 10); 
Captivity (Wed&Thu 11:45, 1:50,3:55,6, 
8:05, 10:10); Evan Almighty (Wed & Thu 
11 : 10, 1 :25, 3:40, 7:20, 9:35, Fri & Sat 11, 1:15, 
3:30, 5:45, Sun 1:15, 3:30, 5:45, Mon & Tue 
11:15, 1:30, 3:40); Fantastic Four: Rise 
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Metrosexual 
sword fight 
RYAN SENAGA 

T 
he Highlander fran
chise was always 
more of a cult , 
niche phenomenon 
rather than a Trans

formers-sized marketing machine. 
Its fan base was sizable though, and 
the original film with Christopher 
Lambert and the later syndicated 
television series provided a sense 
of cheesy, romanticized fun within 
its own flexible mythology. With 
the action emphasis on sword fight
ing, an anime progression was only 
natural, hence the recently released 
to DVD, Highlander: The Search 
fo r Vengeance. 

The whole concept is that immor
tals walk among us, and they duel; 
the only way to kill another immor
tal is to cut off his head. Once that 
happens, a huge lightning storm 
comes and the deceased's powers 
are transferred to the victor in what 
can only be describ<.:d as the post
beheading orgasm. As one char
acter puts it, "Feeling better? His 
power must've really turned you 
on." All immortals must fight be
cause "there can be only one"-the 

of the Silver Surfer (Wed & Thu 11 :20. 
2, 4:15, 7:30, IO, Fri-Sun 10:30. 12:45, 3, 5:15, 
7:30, IO, Mon & Tue 11:40, 1:55, 4:10, 7, 9:15); 
Hairspray (Fri-Sun I 0:40, 11 :20, I :20, 2, 
3:55, 4:50, 7 15, 8, 9:45, 10:25, Mon & Tue 11, 
12, 1:30, 2:30, 3:55, 5, 7, 7:30. 9:40. 10:10); 
Harry Potter and the Order of the 
Phoenix (Wed& Thu 11, 11 :45, 12:30, 2:15, 
3, 3:45, 5:30, 7, 8, 8:35, 10: IO, Fri-Sun 10:30, 
11:30, 12:30, 1:45, 2:45, 3:45, 'i, 6, 7, 8:30, 9:15, 
10:15, Mon & Tue 11:15, 12, 12:45, 2:1 5, 3, 
3:45, 5:15, 6:30, 7:15,8:15, 9:30, 10:15); I Now 
Pronounce You Chuck and Larry (Fri
Sun 10:45, 1130, 1:30, 2: 15, 4: 15, 5, 7:05, 7:45, 
9:50, 10:30, Mon & Tue 11:30, 12:30, 2:15, 3:15, 
4:50, 7: 10, 7:40, 9:50, 10:15); Knocked Up 
(Wed & Thu 12:15, 3:05, 7 9:45); License to 
Wed (Wed & Tirn 11:30, 1:45, 4:10,7:30, 9:40, 
Fri-Sun 11:15, 1:25, 3:35. 545, 8, 10:10, Mon & 

Tue I !JS, 1:45, 3:55, 7:30, 9:40); Live Free 
or Die Hard (Wed&Thu 12:10,3:05, 7:25, 
10:15, Fri-Sun 10:35, 1:25, 4· I 5. 7:05, 9:55, Mon 
&Tue 12:l'd:20, 7:20 10:lO), Ratatouille 
(Wed & Thu 11:15, 1:50, 4 2'i, 710, 9:50. Fn
Sun 10:35, I IO, 3:50, 6:45, 9:20, Mon & Tue 
11 :20. 2. 4:35, 7:25. 10,; Transformers 
(Wed & T'•u 11 15, 12. J:~5. 2:30, 3: 15. 'l:55. 
5.40, 6:30, 7:15, 8:45, 9:45, 10:15, Fri-Sun 
11:45, 12:45, 3:10, 3:55, 6:30, 7:10, 9:45, 10:20, 
Mon & Tue 11:45, 12:30, 2:50, 3:35, 6:45, 715, 
9:45, 10:15), 

PEARL HIGHLANDS 1000 Kamehameha 
Hwy. 455-6999 
Jbou,times were not available at the time of 
publia1/ion. Call theater for showlimes. 

PEARLRIDGE WEST 18081 593-3000 
+ 1408 (Wed&Thu 11:15.1:30,3:45, 
6, 8:15, 10:30, Fri-Tue 12:45, 3. 5:15, 7:45, 
10); Captivity (Wed& Thu 11:15, 1:30, 
3:45. 5:45. 8, 10:15 Fri-Tue I !:15. 1:30, 3:45, 
6,8:15, 1020); Evan Almighty (Wed& 
Thu 11:45, 2. 430, 7); Evening (Wed & 
Tirn 8:30); Fantastic Four: Rise of the 
Silver Surfer (Wed & Thu 7:20, 9:45); 

rule hasn't changed in this version, 
although the filmmakers ignored 
the previous films and TV shows 
and started out with a clean slate. 

For the most part, it works. The 
year is 2187 and New York is run 
by the evil Marcus Octavius, an im
mortal warmonger who has lived to 

Highlander 
lives on in anime 
conquer the world for thousands of 
years. Searching for vengeance is 
another immortal, Colin MacLeod 
of the Clan MacLeod; Octavius 
murdered his true love, and he has 
traveled for millenniums hunting 
for revenge. He stumbles across the 
army-run city, whose non-Octavius
worshipping inhabitants suffer from 
a deadly virus . With the help of a 
hooker named Dahlia, Colin learns 
the secret behind the virus-and 
Dahlia-as centuries of fighting all 
come together with one final duel. 

Yes, it's hokey as all heck, but if 
you·re a fan of Americanized an
ime or the Highlander series, it's 
terrific fun. Veteran anime director 

Hairspray (Fri-Tue 11:30, 12:30, 2, 3. 4:45, 
5:25, 7:15, 7:50, 9:45, 10:15); Barry Potter 
and the Order of the Phoenix (Wed 
& Thu 11:30, 12: 15, I, 1:30, 2:30, 3:15, .1:55, 
4:30, 5:30, 6:15, 7, 7:30, 8:30, 9:15, IO, 10:30, 
Fri-Tue 11 :30, 12:15, I, 1:30, 2:30, 3:15, 3:55, 
4:30. 5:30, 6:15, 7, 7:30, 8:30, 9:15, IO, 10:30); 
I Now Pronounce You Chuck and 
Larry (Fri-Tue 11 :15, 12, 1:50, 2:35, 4:30, 
5:15, 7:05, 7:55, 9:40, 10:30); Knocked Up 
(Wed&Thu 9:15); License to Wed (Wed& 
Tirn 11:30, 1:45, 3:55, 6:05, 8:15, 10:2'>. Fri-Tue 
11:30, 1:45, 3:55, 6:05, 8:1 0, 10:15); Live Free 
or Die Bard (Wed & Thu 12:15, 3, 6, 8:45, 
Fri-Tue 12:15, 3, 6,8:45); Ratatouille (Wed 
& Thu 11 :30, 12: 15, 2: 15, 3, 5, 5:30, 7:30, 10: IO, 
Fri-Tue 11: 15, 1:45, 4:25, 7 I< 9:45); Surfs 
Up (Wed&Thu 11:15, 1:15.3:15, 5:15); 
Transformers (Wed&Thu 11:45, 12:30, 1. 
l:jO, 245, 3:30. 3:55, 4 30, 5:45, 6:30. 7,'7:30. 
il:45. 9:30, 10.10:30, Fri-Tue 11:45, 12:.~0. I ~o. 
2:45, BO, 4:30. 5:45, 6:30, 7:30, 8:45, 9:30, 
10:.M. 

North Shore 
LA'IE CINEMAS 55-510 Kamehameha 
Hwy, 293-7516 

+ I Now Pronounce You Chuck and 
Larry (Wed & Thu call theater for showtime:,, 
Fri-Tue 1,4, 7, 9:45), 

Fri 7n7: The Simpsons Movie (Fri-Tue 
1:30,4:15, 7:15, 9:30); 

l eeward 
KAPOLEI MEGAPLEX 890 Kamokila 
Blvd. 18081 593-3000 
+ 1408 (Wed & Thu 12:45, 3:10, 5:25,7'55, 
10:10, Fri-Tue 12:55, 3:20, 5:30,8, 10:15); 
Captivity (Wed & Thu 12:05, 2:5, 5:05, 8:05, 
10:25); Evan Almighty (Wed & Thu 12:50, 
3:05, 5:20, 7:50, 10:05, Fri-Tue 12:25, 2:45, 5, 
7-55, 10:05); Fantastic Four: Rise of the 

Yoshiaki Kawajiri (Vampire Hunter 
D, Ninja Scroll) does a capable job 
of keeping the elements familiar, yet 
revamping them for the genre. The 
male characters are gargantuanly 
muscled with effeminate faces, long 
bangs covering their foreheads and 
fey mannerisms-Highlander goes 
metrosexuaJ! There are demons with 
horns and robotic tentacle arms. 
Spider machines guard the regu
lated city, and when the characters 
battle, they do it with trademark 
slow-motion leaping and loud sword 
clanging. The action sequences are 
serviceably wild: A woman leaps 
with her machine gun over a storm 
of bullets, Colin battles a helicopter 
with just his sword and in the neatest 
visual, he and Octavius duel while 
sliding on their feet down the side of 
a pyramid-shaped building. 

Of course, as with all anime, 
things get heavy-handed. There is a 
ham-fisted message about civiliza
tion bringing on its own destruction 
with global warming, war and pollu
tion, but it still can't overshadow the 
romantic, lonely poignancy of the 
notion of immortality. As Colin's 
shape-shifting spirit guru tells him, 
"You will see civilizations rise and 
fall. You will know a thousand joys 
and a thousand sorrows." Besides 
this series, only Anne Rice's vampire 
novels have captured the pop culture 
sense of loss that comes with living 
forever. Highlander: The Search for 
Vengeance is definitely not for ev
eryone, but for fans of the franchise, 
it's enough to want another live-ac
tion motion picture. • 

Silver Surfer (Wed &Thu 12:15, 2:35, 4:50. 
7:10, 9:35); Hairspray (Fri-Tue 12, 12:30, 
2:25, 2:55, 4:45, 5:20, 7:10, 7:45, 9:35, 10:10) 
Harry Potter and the Order of the 
Phoenix (Wed & Thu 11:30, 12, I, 2:30, 3, 
3:45, 4:30, 5:30, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 10, 
10:30, Fri-Tue 12:10, 12:40, 1:10, 2:10. 3:15, 
3:45, 4:30, 5: 10, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8: 15, 9:30, IO, 
10:30); I Now Pronounce You Chuck 
and Larry (Fri-Tue 12:05, 12:35. 1:05, 2:40, 
3:10, 3:40, 5:15, 5:45, 7:20, 7:50, 8:30, 9:55, 
10:25); Knocked Up (Wed & Thu 12:55, 

'3:50. 7:25, 10:15); License to Wed (Wed& 
Thu call theater for showtimes, Fri-Tue 12:20, 
12:50, 3:25, 3:55, 6:45, 7:15, 9:50, 10:20); Live 
Free or Die Hard (Wed & Thu 12:10, 
2:20, 4:40, 7:40, 9:55, Fri-Tue I, 3:50, 7, 9:50), 
Ratatouille (Wed & Thu 11 35, 2: IO, 4:45, 
7:20, 9:55, Fri-Tue 12:45, j:30, 715. 9:40); 
Surt's Up (Wed & Tirn 12:35. 2:50. 4:55, 7:35, 
9:40) Transformers (Wed & Thu II :40, 
12:25.1:05, 2:45, 3:30, 4:20, 6:40, Fri-Tue 12:20. 
12:50, 3:25. t55, 6:45, 7: 15. 9·50. 10:20. 7: 15. 
8, 9:45, 10:20); 

Art House 
DORIS DUKE THEATRE Honolulu 
Academy of Arts, 900 S. Beretania St. 
$7 general, $5 members. 532-8768 
+ Into Great Silence (Thu & Tue 12:30, 
7, Fri & Sat 12:30, 3:30, 7, Sun 3:30, 7, Mon 7), 

MOVIE MUSEUM 3566 Harding Ave. $5 
general, $4 members. 735-8771 
+ Nine Lives (Mon 2, 4, 6, 8); Perfume: 
The Story of a Murderer (Fri 2, 5, 8); 
The Two of Us (Sun 2, 4, 6, 8); Zodiac 
(Thu & Sat 2, 5, 8); 

SPAlDING AUDITORIUM UH-Manoa 
campus, $5-$7 223-0130 
+ Double feature: The Hawaiians: 
Reftecting Spirit & Wahine O Ke Kai 
(Sun 5) 

"BIG MOVIE FUN!" 

"Two BIG 
THUMBS UP!"® 
RICHARD ROEPER AND DAVE KARGER, 
GUEST CRITIC, EBERT & ROEPER 

"Ir H1rs Ir RIGHT Our OF THE PARK!" 
RICHARD RoEPER, EBERT & ROEPER 

YOU CAN'T STOP THE BEAT! 

HAIRSPRAY 
SOUNDTRACK AVAILABLE IN STORES NOW! 

~!D• =•• www.hairspraymovie.com !mm' :!:..L~ ~ 
Consolldoted Consolidated Ccmolldoted Contotidated Regot Cinemas Conlolidalld 
WAID STADIUM HI PWLRIDOE WEST HI WWA I MILILANI STADIUM 14 WINDWARD STADIUM 10 KO'OLAU STADIUM 10 

Regol Clnwnos R900I Cinemas C:on101ldatld Consolkklfld CHlCC nm,m 111tfCTO•• fOI SIIOWTIMU 
DOlf CANNERY 11 PEARl HIGHLANDS 12 KOKO MARINA STADIUM I IW'OUI TIS IIO PASSHOI OIIOOUlffCOU,OWS MltfPno 

dN Go to hairsllifil'&~ to bid on exclusive costumes and props! - 1.·-· 

ADAM SANDLER KEVIN JAMES 

I NOW PRONOUNCE YOU 

CHUCK&LARRY 
~~1~rnm rm~rn ,,mm 1~ m,i~n,, w1rn mumn Mm!~ 1 ~~irr M~m~~~/~~~~r ~im imirnii 

1 ~rn~m ~~b~~ mu ~~~M ~mtrn m1~ J~Mrn ·1 ~~w r~m~~if rn~ i~~i~, lmr m~,i~ mH m ,~~Mm 
If ~~~if Ml ~m ~r~~r~ w,, ,~rm hiffi~~~-WllllW~ i?I ~~~~r ~rn~~,m 1111~J ~~~M ~mlrn J~i~ b~~Mr~rn 
m! rnM ~~m~i Ml1~m ~~~!IL~ IDIJ ~mr f ~m~ m m~mrn ,~m ' JIM mm, IICI" ~rn~m ~~b~~ 
'nW~f1.I' ~~ PIH

3 
_,,,,_,_.. Jl)Qf;;,'.= ffi~ ~ ~~1~rnmr11m[ •••5m 

CRUDE SEXUAL COMTEHT THROUGHOUT, NUDITY, 0 2007 UNl'IIIIML STUOIOS 

r.rrau:;:"=.~!~"':-~~com www.chuckandlarry.com 

MOBILE USERS: For Showtimes - Text CHUCK with your ZIP CODE to 431UX (43549)1 

CONSOUOATED 
WARD STADIUM 16 
18081593-300011892) 

REGAi. 
DOLE CANNERY 18 
,8001 FANDANGO #1718 

CONSOLOOED COOSOUDATED CONSOUJATED CONSaJD,\IB) 

KAHAL.A 8 KO'OLAU STADIUM 10 MIULANI STADIUM 14 PEARLRIDGE WEST 16 
18081593-3000 li88~ (808) 593{l()(X) 1187~ (808) 593-3000 (!9031 1808) 593.3000 (18891 

CONSOLIJATED COOSOUDATED 'REGAL REGAL 
KAPOLEI 16 KOKO MARINA STADIUM 8 PEARL HIGHLANDS 12 WINDWARD STADIUM 10 
1808) 593.3000 (1890) (8081593-JOOO (1879) 1800\ FANDANGO m·- 1800\ FANDANGO 11719 

CAU FOR swro 11<1H)HMATION AND SHOWTMES I SPECW. E1«iKBIHrn r«l lJ.SSE'S <11 ostnllT ct\flOl6 .mP1ED I 
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'nattributed film synopses indicate movies not 
et reviewed by HW staff 
; Indicates films of unusual interest 

)pening. 
Know Who Killed Me Lindsay Lohan, sans 
.u<le bracelet, in a suspense flick. 
o Reservations Catherine Zeta Jones and 
aron Eckart star in a remake of the excellent 
;erman romantic comedy Mostly Martha. 
,bagail Breslin {Little Miss S1111shine) is around 
) steal the movie. 
Ince The best reviewed movie of the year, a 
:imance, with music, touted to work all the 
,ay. 
ikinwalkers Lycanthrope jamboree, with com
·eting cadres of werewolves. 
iunshine Pro~ising sci-fier from Danny 
,oyle (28 Days Later), with Cillian Murphy 
Red Eye). 
Vho's Your caddy? Hip-hopster Big Boi has 
) pretend to be from the Ruling Class. 
1le Simpsons Movie The Simpsons movie. 

....... . . 

....,ontmumg 
lalrspray See review on page 22. 
tarry Potter and the Order of-the Phoenix 
-larry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix illus
rates why trilogies are the current hot Holly
vood sequel concept. It is difficult to keep up a 
ense of wonder and freshness without produc
ng staleness. The filth entry in the Harry Potter 
eries wants to be the Empire Strikes Back of the 
ranchise, a darker bridge to catapult the story
ine to its finale. Unfortunately, the project is a 
lull and dreary mire of endless exposition with 
ittle excitement, awe or pay-off. {Reviewed 
7/l 8)-'-Ry1n Senaga 
~ow Pronounce You Chuck and Larry 

',Jam Sandler and Kevin James pretend to be 
~ay in order to get domestic partner benefits. 
Allegedly a comedy. 

Doris Duke Theatre 
AT THE ACADEMY 

Ucenu to Wed Robin Williams hammers 
another nail in his career coffin as he essays the 
underwritten role of a fast-talking priest who 
specializes in pre-marital counseling, in this 
case John Krasinski (The Office) and a bland 
Mandy Moore. What it's really about is Wil
liams insinuating some of his oldest schtick 
into the threadbare script, stuff nearly all of us 
have seen too many times before. For Williams' 
fans, this is a sad occasion-'<md a little creepy. 
Maybe this thing should have been called Flop 
Sweat, and you'd know what you were in for. 
{Reviewed 7/11)-Bob Green 
'i' Uve Free or Die Hard For those keeping 
score, Live Free or Die Hard is a vast improve
ment over Die Hard With a Vengeance, not quite 
as fast-paced as Die Hard 2, but nowhere near as 
epic and evolutionary as the original. Still, that's 
saying a lot, and aside from straying from the 
franchise's basic concept, it is still a welcome ray 
ofBruce-Willis-action-hero light in a dark sum
mer at the theaters. {Reviewed 7/4) -R.S. 
'i' Ratatouille An animationer from the folks 
at Pixar. 
'i' Sicko Despite Michael Moore's typical 
granfaanding and selective editing, Sicko 
is a thoroughly interesting, passionate and 
even important film that should be viewed by 
everyone. If it ultimately fails to resonate with 
American audiences, it will only be because two 
decades of Moore's polemic moralizing has 
rendered us immune. {Reviewed 7/4)-Dean 
Carrico 
'i' Tra11st'onners Once you let go of childhood 
nostalgia, Transformers is the funnest blockbuster 
of the summer. The trick to contemporary rei
maginings is knowing wha_t to keep and what to 
throw away. Director Michae!Bay got the main 
part right-giant robots throttling each other. For 
those with open minds, Trans formers is the sum
mer blockbuster Gen-X-ers need, whether they 
want to admit it or not. After all, geeks need to 
grow up sometime. {Reviewed 7/11)-R.S. 

The Devils 
Dir: Ken Russell U. K. 1971 110 min 

Oliver Reed and Vanessa Redgrave star in this cult classic, 
which many consider to be Ken Russell's finest film. 

Shocking in its imagery of privilege and decadence, and in 
its fearless confrontation of corruption, this film asks, 

"Do the Church and State own us?" No children, please. 
July 25 at 1:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 

Into Great Silence 
Director: Philip Groning Germany, 2006, 2 hours 42 minutes, 

French, w/English Subtitles 
This transcendent, closely-observed film seeks to 

embody a monastery, rather than simply depict one-it has 
no musical score, no voiceover narration, and no archival 

footage. What remains is stunningly elemental: time, 
space and light. One of the most mesmerizing and poetic 

chronicles of spirituality ever filmed. 
DUE TO LENGTH, THIS FILM PLAYS AT SPECIAL TIMES: 

July 26, 31, and August 1 at 12:30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.; 
July 27 and 28 at 12:30 p.m. 3:30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.; 

July 29 at 3:30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.; July 30 at 7:00 p.m. only 

Art House & Short Runs 
'i' The Hawaiians: Reflecting Spirit (2005, 
52 min.) & Wahlne O Ke Kai (2005, 26 min.) 
The first is an Edgy Lee doc that offers history, 
origins and current social conditions, featuring 
interviews with the likes ofNainoa Thompson, 
Kealii Reichel, Isabella Abbott, and Sen. Dan 
Akaka. The second is a doc about Donna Kahi
wa Kahakui's 2004 200-mile solo paddle from 
O'ahu to Kaua'i to Ni'ihau. Directed By Vince 
Keala Lucero. University of Hawai'i-Miinoa, 
Spalding A11ditorium, Sun 7/15, 5PM, $5 gen
eral, $3 students, faculty and staff, 223-0130 
'i' Into Great Silence {Germany, 2006) 
A stripped-down-no film crew or artificial 
lighting-documentary about the monks of 
the Grande Chartreuse monastery. Filmmaker 
Philip Groning gets up and close and personal. 
Doris Duke Theatre, 900 S Beretania St., Thu 
7/26 & Tue 7/31, 12:30 & 7PM, Fri 7127 & 
Sat 7/28, 12:30, 3:30 & 7PM, Sun 7129, 3:30 & 
7PM, Mon 7130, 7PM, $7, $6 seniors, students, 
military, $5 members, 532-8768 
~ Nine Uves {Norway, 1957) Enthralling sur
vival tale as a WWII resistance fighter, injured, 
makes his way through dangerous Norwegian 
mountaintry to try to foil a German enclave in 

. that country {war boat, Nazis). Movie Museum, 
3566 Harding Ave. #4, Mon 7130, 2, 4, 6 & 
8PM, $4 members, $5 general, 735-877 
'i' Perfume: The Story of a Murderer {Ger
many/France/Spain, 2006) Director Tom Tyk
wer (Run, Lola, Run) has a go at the best-seller. 
Paris-the slums of-300 years ago. A man with 
extraordinary olfactory powers studies under a 
perfumer {Dustin Hoffman) but then develops 
darker ambitions. Graphic and beautiful. A 
must for buffs. Movie M11se11m, 3566 Harding 
Ave. #4, Fri 7/27, 2, 5 & 8PM, $4 members, $5 

'i' The Two of Us {France, 1967) Claude Ber
ri's charmer about an old anti-Semite who is 
thrown together with a young Jewish boy, and 
reality takes a startling turn. Michel Simon 
turns in a gri:at performance. Movie Museum, 
3566 Harding Ave. #4, Sun 7/29, 2, 4, 6 & 
8PM, $4 members, $5 general, 735-8771 

'i' ZocRac (2007) A San Francisco cartoonist 
becomes obsessed with the real-life serial killer, as 
do the cops. This is a real police procedural. The 
starr-Mark Ruffalo,Jake Gyllenhaal and Robert 
Downey, Jr.-were never better. Movie Museum, 
3566Harding Ave. #4, Thu 7126 & Sat 7128 2, 5 
& 8PM, $4 members, $5 general, 735-877 

STARN O"TOOLE MARCUS l3 FISHER 
A LAW CORPORATION 

Lane Homfeck, Esq.• 733 Bishop Sr., Ste. 1900 • (808) 537-6100 • www.stamlaw.com 

FRIDAY JULY 27 2007 6:00-9:00p.m. 

Lecture: JAMES A. MICHENER: A LIFE STEEPED IN ART 

ARTafterDARK is a dynamic group of young volunteers dedicated to exploring the arts. 
Events are held on the final Friday of every month, February through November. 
Free entry for Academy members, $10 for non-Academy members (credited toward your 

Academy membership if you sign up that night). Must be 21 or older to purchase alcohol. 

Please be prepared to show proper identification. Free parking available at the Academy Art 

Center, located at Beretania /Victoria /Young Streets. All features are subject to change without 

notice. For more information call 532-6099 or visit our web site at www.artafterdark.org. 

Stephen J. May is one of the foremost experts in the world on the life and career of James A. 
Michener. His lecture explains the author's lifelong interest in and dedication to the visual arts. 

July 29 at 1:00 p.m. FREE 
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A search for a good cup of coffee in a good coffeehouse 

Where there's joe 
TIM SCHULER 

C 
offee is a high
priced commodity 
that's easy to screw 
up, and with Star
bucks taking over 

the world, truly great espresso is hard 
to come by. But feeling the need to 
try, we searched this city and beyond 
for the diamonds in the roast. 

Honolulu Coffee Co. 
1001 Bishop St. , (plus five addition
al locations) Mon-Fri 6AM-5:30PM, 
Sat. 7AM-NOON, honolulucoffee.com, 
521-4400 

Coffee: A+ 
Atmosphere: B 
In addition to the headache you'll 
get from island radio, you'll receive 
a second inconvenience: addiction. 
Your veins will be coursing with caf
feine-rehab might be necessary. 

With locations around O'ahu and 
on Maui, Honolulu Coffee Compa
ny's signature drinks, often deco
rated with rosettas or hearts, set the 
bar for island lattes. But be careful if 
ordering espresso alone: it was well 
pulled but so dark you could almost 
feel your teeth brown on the spot. 

For hot afternoons (as opposed to 
the cold ones?), the cafe has smooth
ies too. Blended with frozen berries, 
bananas or mangoes and costing a 
measly $4 and change, the 20-oz re
freshment is really a meal in a cup. 

It's a wiser choice than the panini 
sandwiches, which lack something, 
or in this case, everything. Small 
portions of meat and cheese (no 
matter how gourmet) just aren't 
worth $6.25. 

Worth your money is dessert. Who 
can pass up tirarnisu in the shape of 
a coffee mug (complete with choco
late steam rising from the top)? At 
$5.75, not too many of us. 

rRed Bephant 
1144 Bethel St., 7AM-9PM, rredele
phant.com, 545-2468 

Coffee: A 
Atmosphere: A+ 
At Hollywood restaurants, rock 'n' 
roll-star status is saved for the guests; 
at rRed Elephant, it's the opposite. 
The baristas are the upper echelon. 

The prestige of rRed Elephant's 
cultural atmosphere is attractive, 
not off-putting. And of course, the 
local art and live music wouldn't go 
very far without culinary and cof
fee excellence to match. Luckily, 
they do. A double espresso, served 
in porcelain, had a caramel crema, 
a nutty aroma and a dry taste well 
worth the lovely price of $1.95. A 
latte was capped with smooth foam, 
and the 12-ounce was already, 
pleasantly, a double. Despite all this, 
rRed Elephant actually truly shines 
with its food. From summer's side
walk burgers ($6.95-$7.95) to pas
sion mango cheesecake ($4.50), this 
downtown gem is perfect for break
fast, lunch, dinner and after. 

Always busy, but rarely packed 
(except on First Fridays), service 

is quick but not hurried. With 
soundtracks selected by the barista 
on duty, open your notebook (the 
digital or the filled -with-paper 
kind) and let Simon and Garfunkel 
provide some background folk for 
leisure time. 

Recommended: chicken papaya 
salad, anything with espresso. 

Coffee Gallery 
66-250 Kamehameha Hwy. Cl 01, 
6:30AM-8PM, 637-5571 

Coffee: B+ 
Atmosphere: A 
Not many associate North Shore 
with coffee, but Hale'iwa holds 
O'ahu's most eclectic cafe and 
roastery, Coffee Gallery. 

It's not surprising that poetry 
adorns the rafters in the hand-paint
ed, art-studio-type seating area; 
that's expected here. What is surpris
ing is that the coffee is quite good. 

There's no art atop the bubbly 
foam of the latte ($2.95), but served 
at a perfect temperature, it had a 
distinctly bright flavor. The menu 
advertises cool diversions from tra
ditional coffee too, such as freezes, 
shakes and smoothies (all $4.95). 

Here's what you won't get: apron
clad barista-bots that look an assem
bly line. It's more like the employees 
are constantly on break, gossiping . 
loudly while getting your order. 

Here's what you will get: much- . 
needed lounge time after a day on 
North Shore in what might be the 
most unusual coffee shop in the 
Pacific. Just keep the caffeine from 
making you do something too silly; 
the webcam in the corner will feed 
your antics to the world in real-time. 

Recommended: sample pack
ages of coffee including flavors like 
Sexual Chocolate, the giant snick
erdoodle with love in the middle. 

Kimo Bean Coffee Co. 
Lobby, Hyatt Regency, 2424 Kaliikaua 
Ave., 6AM-JlPM, 923-KJMO 
Lobby, Wyland Waiklkl, 400 Royal 
Hawaiian Ave., 6AM-7PM 

Coffee: B 
Atmosphere: B-
We weren't sure whether this cof
feehouse was a cute, funky one 
(its mascot is. a coffee bean that 
waves the shaka sign from atop a 
surfboard), or a sleek, classy one 
(impressively designed T-shirts and 
tumblers catch the eye). 

-Kimo Bean is both and nei
ther. Its two O'ahu locations are in 
beachfront resorts-the Hyatt Re
gency and the Wyland Waikiki-so 
it's not surprising the lattes are good 
(even the soy was like espresso
stained silk), but overpriced (start
ing at $4, they're worse than airport 
coffee). Unfortunately, a single shot 
was flat and merely warm, with an 
acrid taste that sure wasn't worth 
$2.50. 

For the sweet-toothed, Kimo 
Bean offers plenty of frills to dress 
up the lattes and mochas; for the 
hungry, the fare is but fair-pas
tries and pre-made sandwiches that 
weren't homemade but not overtly 
offensive. Just avoid the smoothies. 

Most interesting is the progres
sive decor. With a European flair 
and reggae on the hi-fi, these 
Waikiki coffeehouses seem more · 
like hip retail stores than cafes. 

Coffee Talk 
3601 Wai'alae Ave., Sun.-Thu. 5AM
JlPM, Fri. & Sat. 5AM-12AM, 737-7444 

The Coffee: A-
The Atmosphere: A+ 
Blueberry coffee, a huge cardboard 
mug and a coffeehouse that morphs 
into a hipster-punk venue. Not many 
have been somewhere like this, but 
emo kids everywhere know the 
place intimately: it's called Coffee 
Talk. 

A mostly-glass corner store that 
could be a candy shop, it actually 
serves coffee, pastries, wi-fi and 
punk in a setting so weird the name 
might make sense. Opposite the gi
ant cappuccino cup is an enormous 
oil-paint portrait, in the back is 
coin-operated Internet access and 
to the left is a weird little cave with 
painted-on windows. 

But while the retro atmosphere 
(cracked-vinyl chairs under blue 
lamps) and severe oddities (a na
ked mannequin near the ceiling) 
are reason enough to pay a visit, the 
coffee is more than decent. 

A double espresso ($2.50) came 
true Coffee Talk style-in a demi
tasse with no saucer, with thick 
crema and a hint of citrus. Cou
pled with a gooey caramel crunch 
cheesecake bar (also $2.50), it 
brought closure to a lunch of salami 
and provolone on rye ($6.25 with 
soup). 

This coffeehouse is for students 
with laptops, middle class connois
seurs, kids over 12 and mental pa
tients. • 

Honolulu Weekly restaurant reviewers dine anonymously, editorial integrity being our fi rst priority. Reviewers may visit the 
establishment more than once, and any interviews with restaurant staff are conducted after the visits. We do not run photos of the 
reviewers, and the Weekly pays the tab. The reviews are not influenced by the purchase of advertising or other incentives. 

Power Point, VCD, MPEG, WMV to DVD 
• Transfer Old FIim to OVO 

• Transfer Video Tape to DVD 
• Transfer Audio Tape/LP to CD 
• Convert Foreign Tapes/DVD's 

to American Standard 
• CD/DVD Replications and more 
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HERE! i f'liari * ~ ~;:ze 
Kamehameha Highway 

98-064, KAM HWY, A/EA 
Across Honolulu Mitsubishi 
487-DISK J. 

622-8000 
www.hawaiimusicsupply.com 

NOW OP&N! 
Hours: Monday .. Friday, 11am .. 7pm 

841 Bishop Street, Suite 153 • Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
on Queen Street between Bishop and Alakea 
Phone: 808,447-9000 • Fax: 808-447-1100 

www.simplygrape.net 

A WINl IJOlATIQtil 

EXPERIENCE A NEW DINING ADVENTURE 

• 

WE SPECIALIZE 
in Osaka-style 

Okonomiyaki, Yakisoba 
& Teppanyaki dishes 

• 

SERVING FAMILIES 
in the Royal Hawaiian 

Shopping Center 
for 17 years 

MONDAY-SATURDAY 
Lunch: 11:30am-2pm • Dinner: 5pm-10pm 

Sundays Dinner Only 

LOCATED AT 
the Royal Hawaiian Shopping Center 3rd Floor 

Free 4 Hour Parkjng Validation 

922-9722 
www.honoluluweekly.com • July 25-3 1, 2007 • Honolulu Weekly 
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THE HAWAIIANS: 
Reflecting Spirit 
& 

Wahine o Ke Kai 

with FIimmaker 
Eduvtee 

{t) ANNOUNCES IT'S GRAND RE-OPENING {t) 
Dart Boards & Pool Tables 

Great Affordable Menu Service 
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner & Late Night Menu ti111•m 

Food and Drink Specials for Everyone 
Comfortable Atmosphere to 

HANG LOOSE WITH THE MOOSE 

Go, go speed racer. 

WeeklyMarketplace.com 

PARC-Pacific Addiction Research Center 
Program ot Iha Unlversitv or Hawaii's Medical School 

This research project is funded by the National Institute on Drug Abuse 
Principal lnvestigators:William Haning, M. D., Barry Carlton, M.D. 
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New or Noteworthy 

American 
Antonio's New York Piz- -
zeria 
4210 Wai'alae Ave. across from Kahala 
Mall (737-3333). Tue.-Sat. ll:30AM-
8:30PM, Sun noon-7:30PM. Medium 
cheese pizza: $11.80. Philly cheese 
steak: $6.99. 
You can't get a slice at Antonio's, but 
it's still the closest you'll get to a Brook
lyn pizza joint. This is also where you'll 
find the closest thing to a South Philly 
cheesesteak, sliced prime beef on cus
tom-made rolls. 

Bob's B-B-Q 
1366 Dillingham Blvd. (842-3663) 
Mon.-Thu. 6AM-10PM, Fri. & Sat. 6AM-
11PM, Sun. 7AM-10PM, MC, V. 
This carriage-house style kitchen
and-counter is no secret, and when a 
barbeque mixed plate ($13.25) comes 
heavy with barbeque-smothered baby 
back ribs, it's no wonder why. The 
food is fresh, and there's something for 
everyone. 

Restaurant Epic 
1131 Nu'uanu Ave. (587-7877). Mon.
Fri. 11AM-2:30PM, 5-lOPM, Sat. ll-
2:30PM, 5-JlPM, Sun. 5-JOPM. $5-$25, 
AmEx, Disc, JCB, MC, V. 
A new chef and a new menu means 
good things for Epic. The Euro-Asian 
fare is solid and satisfying, from the Ii 
hing heirloom tomato salad to the blue 
cheese-crusted papio. 

Kapahulu Kafe 
766 Kapahulu Ave. (732-7486), Wed.
Sun. 6PM-midnight, Tue. 8PM-midnight 
'awa only. Appetizers: $2.50-$7.50, 
salads $6, sandwiches $5, pasta $Z50. 
AmEx, DC, Diner's, JCB, MC, V. 
Kama'aina-friendly selections like 
seared ahi lettuce wraps and pastrami 
pipikaula sandwiches. Sh&re the signa
ture kalua quesadilla, accompanied by 
a cool guacamole-sour cream dip or the 
crisp-bottomed, juicy chicken and veg
gie potstickers to start. Drink the 'awa, 
listen to the music and set your stresses 
free. 

Italian 

Baci Bistro 
30 Aulike St., Kailua (262-7555). Mon.
Fri. ll:30AM-2PM, 5:30-lOPM; Sat. & Sun. 
5:30-lOPM. Appeti'lers: $3.95-$9.50. En
tries: $10.95-$23. Amfa, MC, V. 
Kailua residents keep this neighbor
hood restaurant bustling. Rustic, home
style food such as pungent puttanesca 
are on the all-over-Italy menu. 

Cafe Sistina 
1314 S. King St. between Pi'ikoi and 
Ke'eaumoku Streets (596-0061). Mon.
Fri. ll:30AM-2PM, 5:30-9:30PM; Sat. & 
Sun. 5:30-9:30PM. Appetizers: $6-$12. 
Entries: $9.25-$1Z75. AmEx, MC, V. 
This cornerstone of Honolulu Italian 
dining is th.e perfect place for a con
templative dinner for one. Order some 
hearty fresh-made pappardelle topped 
with venison-and-merlot ragu. 

Pasta & Basta by Donato's 
Restaurant Row (523-9999). Mon.-Thu. 
llAM-lOPM, Fri. 11AM-12AM, Sat. 5PM-
12AM. MC, V. 
Donato Loperfido brings quality Ital
ian ingredients--including house-made 
pastas, sausage and mozzarella--to this 
counter-service casual eatery. Twenty
three pastas (gnocchi gorgonzola, 
tagliatelle Bolognese) and an appeal
ing array of salads, pizzas and paninis 
make deciding what to have a very dif
ficult task. 

Japanese & Okinawan 

Gazen 
2840 Kapi'olani Blvd. across from Mar
ket City (737-0230). Daily 5-ll:45PM. 
$2.75-$15.95. Disc, JCB, MC, V. 
Innovative izakaya and teppan dishes 
in a refined setting will satisfy all your 
omnivorous whims. Notables from the 
two-page tofu menu include tofu in soy 
milk broth and tofu mochi "agedashi 
style." The innovative cocktail and 
dessert selections stretch the borders 
beyond sake and ice cream to include 
concoctions like sweet potato mochi 
with Earl Grey Sauce. 

Hakkei 
1436 Young St., Suite 103 (944-6688). 
Daily ll:30AM-4PM (last order at 
3:30PM); 5:30-llPM (last order 10PM). 
A la carte items: $2.20 & $3.20. AmEx, 
MC, V. 
Oden is the staple here. You choose 
items from a menu and order by the 
piece. Items include back-to-the-earth 
basics like daikon, potato, tofu and 
konnyaku. Hakkei also offers chicken 
dumplings, shrimp dumplings and 
squid dumplings, beef tendon and pu
reed pumpkin. 

Mexican 

Diego's Taco Shop 
2239 S. King St. next to Old Stadium 
Park (944-2942). Mon.-Sat. l 1AM-8PM. 
Soft taco: $2-$3.85. Combination plate: 
$5.50-$Z MC, V. 
The Honolulu branch of this Pearl City 
eatery serves Mexican basics-bur
ritos, tortas, enchiladas. But its fill
ings ain't no Taco Bell ground beef. 

KEVIN WHITTON 

Get came asada (marinated, grilled, 
chopped steak) and carnitas (lusciously 
greasy roasted pork). Everything, in
cluding refried beans and rice, is made 
fresh daily. 

Mexico Restaurant 
1247 N School St. (845-9059). Mon.-Thu. 
10AM-9PM, Fri. & Sat. 10AM-10PM; Sun. 
I0AM-9PM. Entries: $6.50-$16.95. MC, V. 
All your rice-and-bean accompanied 
standards are here, along with an ex
tensive seafood selection (crab rellenos, 
scallop tacos, chipotle shrimp). Best 
bet: double-tortilla, south-of-the-border 
style tacos, featuring authentic fillings 
like camitas and came asada topped 
with cilantro, onions and salsa verde. 

Middle Eastern 

Oat One Persian Restau- ' 
rant 
801 Alakea St. (791-1616). Mon.-Fri.. 
10AM-2PM. Plate lunch: $6.50, $Z50 
A point-and-pick eatery that serves up 
traditional Persian fare rich with cinna
mon, lime parsley, turmeric and dill. 

Good & Healthy Cafe 
212 Merchant St. (566-6365). Mon.-Fri. 
I0:30AM-5PM, Sat. 10:30AM-2PM, Sand
wiches and salads $5.75-$6.50, plates 
$6.75-Z95. MC, V. 
Don't expect belly dancers or elaborate 
oriental rugs at this cafe; the simple, fresh 
fare be the centerpiece. The refresh
ing nature of Lebanese cuisine-heavy 
on the cool crisp salads, bite-sized hors 
d'oeuvres and kebabs-makes it suited 
for Hawai'i 's sunny climate. The hum
mus is smooth, pungent and satisfying. 

Just Opened 
(too new to review) 

Hank's Haute Dogs 
324 Coral St. (532-4265). Mon.-Sat. 
J0AM-4PM. 
A hot dog stand with class. Get a clas
sic Chicago style Vienna all-beef hot 
dog or go haute with a duck and foie 
gras dog. 

Uncle's Fish Market & Grill 
1133 N Nimitz Hwy. at pier 38 (275-
0063). Mon-Sat. 8:30AM-5P.it. 
Nico's has a pier mate. Uncle's serves 
up classic local and American-style 
seafood take-out. 

Mix Cafe 
35. S. Beretania St. (537-119/). Mon.
Fri. 7A.lt-7PM. 
A Euro-style cafe that specializes in 
breakfast, lunch and coffee. Dinner 
might come, but only after breakfa~t 
and lunch are mastered. 
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A scoop of pure flavor 
Aloha Tower Marketplace is now the home 
of June's Gelateria, a local-style gelateria that 
specializes in artificial-flavor-free flavors. The 
bright, clean cafe serves gelateria staples like 
Lavazza espresso and, of course, gelato, as well 
as local faves like bubble tea. 

Get a scoop of rich Kona coffee, tiramisu or 
vanilla gelato, or go fruity with honeydew, ly
chee or peach flavors ($3.49 per cup). 

June's Gelateria is owned by sisters Janet Yoh 
and Jenny Lee, and it's named for Jenny's daugh
ter June. - Kawehi Haug 

June's Gelateria, Aloha Tower Marketplace (next 
to Chais Island Bistro). Mon.-Sat. 9AM-8PM. Sun. 
9AM-6PM. 537-3500 
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Classified 
Career Source , 

Business Opportunities 
1000 ENVELOPES 
$5000. Receive· $5 
every envelope stuffed 

DRIVING FOR EXTRA $$. $65,846 
with our sales material. 
Guaranteed! Free informa
tion: 24 hour recording 1· 
800-785-7076. (AAN CAN) 

for Honolulu Weekly is seeking 
an early Wednesday morn
ing driver for our Leeward 
route. Part of this route 

could be done Tuesday eve
ning, if the driver lives on 

the Leeward side. If you've 
got a truck/van/wagon, 

Median income of Honolulu Weekly readers 
*SMS, Hawai'i Market Research 

$700.-$800,000 FREE 
CASH GRANTS/PRO
GRAMS-2007!, Personal 
bills, School, Business/ 
Housing. Approx. $49 billion 
unclaimed 2006! Almost 

Want them to spend it with you? 
a reliable work and driver 
ethic, and could use at 

Honolulu Weekly Classifieds 534-7024 

Everyone Qualifies! Live 
Operators 1-800-592-0362 
Ext. 235. (AAN CAN) 

least $350 extra a month 
income for a lx a week 

job, please apply. E-mail 
kate@honoluluweekly.com 
for further details or call 

528-14 75 x16 and leave a 
message. 

POST OFFICE JOBS AVAIL· Movie Extras, Actors, Mod
ABLE. Avg. Pay $20/hour els! Make $100-$300/day. 
of $57K Annually including 
Federal Benefits and OT. 
Paid Training, Vacations. 
PT/FT. 1-866-616-7019 
(AAN CAN) 

No Experience Required , 
Meet celebrities, Full Time/ 
Part Time, All looks needed! 
Call Now! 1-800-556-6103 
extension 528. (AAN CAN) 

PUT YO LIFE ON 
THE ROAD TO SUCCESS 

Like thousands of 
Independent Kirby 

Distributors and Dealers, 
You too can enjoy an 

unlimited opportunity for 
personal, professional 
and financial growth. 

What's more, your journey 
to the top is rewarded wid1 

special recognition 
and exciting incentives. 
Earn while you learn. 

Own Your Ou~z Business • No inveslmlilll required 
Free sales lrai11i11g • &lrn cash, trips & cars 

OJllege Scholarships availtible • IJnjay fi11a11dal i11diJX!l1de11c.e 
Flexible hours • Have Fun! 

Take control of your future today! 
486-6599 Ask for Connie 

Healthcare Nude Models 
Wanted 

PHOTOGRAPHY MODELS 

General Employment 

ARCHITECTURAL 
DESIGNER 

Honolulu, m • Clifford Projects Inc • Hours: 8am to 5pm 

Independently evaluate. select. and apply standard architectural 
and interior techniques. procedures and criteria to project assign
ments using judgment for design adaptations and modifications. 
Receive instruction on specific design assignment objectives, 
complex features and solutions. Perform architectural and inte
rior design assignments with minimal direction, without imme
diate supervision, and assumes assigned design responsibilities 
for accuracy, code compliance, owner program compliance, and 
within time frames allocated. Work with other designers/archi
tect 's designs approved by supervisors, compile data, performs 
accurate design computations, prepare hand drawn and computer 
generated architectural and interior design plans/renderings, and 
3D modeling for presentation to clients. Make design presenta
tions to clients. 

Minimum Requirements: Masters Degree in Architecture, Ha
waii State Architecture License or be immediately authorized to 
take Hawaii State Architecture Licensing Exam. and Certified 
Interior Designer: Either. National Council for Interior Design 
Qualification (NCIDQ) certified or American Society of Interior 
Designers (ASID) "Professional" Certification. 

Send resumes by fax or mail to: 
Mrs. Terri Tsuchida, Clifford Projects Inc. 
810 Richards St Suite #1000 • Honolulu, HI 96813 
Fax: 808.537.4445 

COMMUNITY HEALTH 
OUTREACH WORKER 

Provide HIV prevention 
services to drug users in 
outreach/street settings. 

Distribute condoms, provide 
education and needle 

exchange. Req'd HS diploma, 
exper. in related area, ability 

to drive van and walk 
outdoors with a backpack. 

Send cover letter and resume to: 

The CHOW Project 
33 So. King St., # 313 

Honolulu, HI 96813 
Fax: 842-0838 

ACTIVIST / ORGANIZER 

In Hawaii 

Fight for living wage jobs,civil 
rights, better schools. For 
info, visit www.acorn.org or 
call 1-800-796-6830 (msg 
line). Resume with cover let-

SATURA CAKES, with vari- Client Assistant for inspi- ter to recruit@acorn .org 

ous locations around Hono- rational enterprise. Seek SECRET SHOPPERS NEED-
lulu is hiring for team mem
bers! Employees needed for 
all shifts. Pay starting from 
$8.00 plus TIPS. Fun and 
unique! Email resumes to 
jobshawaii@saturacakes.com 
or visit saturacakes.com 

Restaurant / 
Bar 

upbeat individual who pos- ED . For store evaluations. 
sess Marketing/Sales sav- Get paid to shop and rate 
vy. Perfect communication local stores, restaurants 
skills in english · japanese & theaters. Flexible hours, 
a plus. Send resume to: in- training provided. 1-800-
nerpeace7@yahoo.com. 585-9024, ext. 6744 

Restaurant / 
Bar 

BARTENDERS NEEDED: 

Work from 
Home 

WANTED! Vino & Hiroshi Eurasion Looking for part/full time 
bartenders. Several posi
tions available. No experi
ence required. With hourly 
wages and tips make up to 
$300 per shift. Call (800) 
806-0082 ext. 200. (AAN 
CAN) 

HELP WANTED Earn Extra 

income assembling CD 

cases from Home. Start 

Immediately. No Experi

ence Necessary. 1-800-

405-7619 ext.150 www. 

e asywo rk-gre at pay. com 

(AAN CAN) 

·,~Heald 
•~COLLEGE 

HEALTHCARE • BUSINESS • TECHNOLOGV 

www.chooseheald.com 
HCM L053007 

$100/hr. Requ'res tasteful Tapas at Restaurant Row 
nudity · NO PORN! Females is looking for kitchen help: 
18-25. Please call 623-4574. dishwasher, line cooks and 

Restaurant / 
Bar 

Help wanted Dishwasher 
and pantry help day or night 
p/t and f/t available apply in 
person between 2-5 pm 
Chibo Restaurant Royal 
Hawaiian Shopping Center 
2201 Kalakaua ave. A-305 

pantry. Also hiring part-time 

hostess. Please apply in per

son on Thursdays from 2-4 

pm, no phone calls please. 

WAIT HELP and Dancers 
wanted make $$$ Daily. 

Hourly+ Commissions and 

benefits. Also hiring Bar

tenders and Doorman Call 

Mike at 847-2266 

Need a 
new 
hire? 
Find them 

FREE 
and easy at 

Weekly Marketplace.com 

BARTENDERS: Many great 
opportunities. Part time and 
full time shifts available. 
Make $200-$300 per shift. 
No experience is required, 
training provided. Call (877) 
966-9266 ext. 1000. (AAN 
CAN) 

Plan for your 

future. Get a job. 

Go online to 

WeeklyMarketplace.com 

GOVERNMENT JOBS $12 
$48/Hr. Full Benefits/ Paid 
Training. Work available in 
areas like Homeland Securi
ty, Law Enforcement, Wildlife 
& More! 1-800-320-9353 
x2001. (AAN CAN) 

HELP WANTED Earn Extra in
come assembling CD cases 
from Home. Start Immedi
ately. No Experience Neces
sary. 1-800-405-7619 ext. 
150www.easywork-greatpay. 
com (AAN CAN) 

OUTDOOR YOUTH COUN
SELOR. Do you love the out
doors and helping troubled 
teens? Immediate openings 
at Eckerd outdoor therapeu
tic programs in NC, TN, GA, 
FL, VT, NH and RI. Year-round 
residential position, free 
room & board, competitive 
salary/benefits. Info and ap
ply on line: www.eckerdyouth. 
org. Or fax resume to Career 
Advisor/AN, 727-442-5911. 
EOE/DFWP (AAN CAN) 

DATA ENTRY! Work From Any
where. Flexible Hours, PC 
Required. Excellent Career 
Opportunity. Serious Inqui
ries 1-800-344-9636, ext. 
475. (AAN CAN) 

Hospitality 

·,1Heald 
.JC O LL E Q E 

HEALTHCARE• BUSINESS• TECHNOLOGY 

www.chooseheald.com 
HCH053007 
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Ad Deadlines 
Line Advertising: Copy, space reservations 
and payment must be submitted before Monday, 10 am. 

Display Advertising: Copy, space reserva
tions, art and payment must be submitted by 12 pm on 
the Thursday prior to publication. Call for rates. 

Placing an Ad 
By Phone: Call the Classified Department at 

(808) 534-7024 Monday through Friday 

from 8:30 am to 5 pm. 

By Fax: Fax your ad 24 hours a day to the 

Classified Department at (808) 528-3144. 

By Mail: Mail your ad to Honolulu Weekly 

Classifieds, 1111 Fort Street Mall, 

Honolulu, HI 96813. 

By E-Mail: Email your ad copy to 

classifieds@honoluluweekly.com. 

In Person: Visit our offices 

Monday through Friday 9:00 am to 5 pm at 

1111 Fort Street Mall, 

Honolulu, HI 96813. 

The 'Fine' Print 
Prepayment required for all classified ads. 
Discounts available on extended advertising 
commitments. No refunds. Credit limited to 
reprinting one insertion . 
We reserve the right to edit, decl ine or properly 
classify any ad. 

Classified Line Ads 
• Private Party $26.25 

(ads run for 4 weeks-25 words) 

Commercial 
advertising per week: 
• Real Estate $1.60/word 

(Shared Rentals, Vacation Rentals, Homes for Sale) 

• Employment $1.60/word 
(Business Opportunities, Help Wanted, Work from 

Home) 

• Mind, Body, & Spirit $1.05/word 
(Health & Fitness, Massage, Spiritual, Alternative 

Healing) 

• Service Directory $1.05/word 
• Music Instruction $1.05/word 

25 word minimum. Rates are per insertion. 

Frequency Discounts 
The following frequ(!ncy discounts for commercial 

advertisers are available with consecutive week 

schedules: 

4 weeks 10% 

13 weeks 15% 

26 weeks 20% 

52 weeks 25% 

Headlines & 
Enhancements 
•Two words may be in caps and bold: $2 extra for 
each additional bolded or capitalized word over two. 

•Centering - extra $5 per line 
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ILLUSTRATION· SLUG SIGNORINO 

0 a,e By Cecil Adams 

I 
've always been told to salt 
the water before boiling 
pasta. My mother says it's to 
add flavor. The Food Net
work says the iodine in salt W 

hat are the sup
posed healthful 
benefits of sea 
salt? Does it 
have any miner

als that standard table salt doesn't? 
Could current sea salt contain hu
man-induced toxins of one sort or 
another, due to pollution, that salt 
formed millennia ago wouldn't? 

- Kerinsky, via e-mail 

T 
he main thing sea salt 
has going for it is happy 
vibes. Salt mines have 
long been proverbial sites 
of drudgery. In contrast, 

you rarely hear anyone gripe about 
having to get back to the beach. 

The alleged health benefits of sea 
salt, ranging from improving diges
tion to imparting "harmonious en
ergy," are credited to minerals and 
trace elements that are refined out 
of table salt. Since the underground 
salt deposits that produce most table 
salt are the result of evaporating sea
water or salty lakes, you'd think the 
chemistry would be pretty much the 
same, and mostly it is. Both rock salt 
(i.e., from mines) and sea salt con
tain, besides sodium chloride, such 
chemicals as calcium, potassium and 
magnesium sulfates. However, when 

a large body of water evaporates, 
the chemicals in it precipitate out in 
stages-calcium compounds get de
posited first, then sodium, and finally 
magnesium and potassium. Because 
of this, a rock salt deposit is often a 
more homogenous mass of sodium 
chloride than what you get by drying 
out seawater commercially. Since 
rock salt destined for human con
sumption is typically processed to 
remove grit and other impurities, by 
the time it reaches the shaker, table 
salt is nearly pure sodium chloride. 

Sea salt generally is far from 
pure-the impurities are its big 
selling point and frequently an 
identifying mark, such as the tiny 
bits of clay that give gray sea salt 
its color or the iron-rich red volca
nic clay added to Hawaiian sea salt. 
Although fans tout sea salt's trace 
elements, the major constituents are 
the aforesaid calcium, potassium, 
etc. The importance of minerals 
in the diet can't be dismissed; after 
all, the iodine commonly added to 
table salt helps prevent thyroid con
ditions. But there's little (actually, 
from what I can tell, no) research 
demonstrating that consuming sea 
salt is helpful in ways that consum
ing the ordinary kind isn't. Con
ceivably a benefit will someday be 

shown; for example, a few studies 
claim mineral-rich Dead Sea wa
ter-when bathed in, not drunk-is 
useful in treating psoriasis. 

Meanwhile, as with all health 
fads, be careful that in your quest 
for self-improvement you don't 
make things worse. You're right in 
supposing that sea salt can be con
taminated-industrial water pollu
tion, in fact, has led some French 
sea-salt works to shut down. Sea 
salt also usually contains less io
dine than you find in iodized table 
salt. Goiter has largely disappeared 
in the developed world; why help 
bring it back? 

W 
hy does salt en
hance the flavor 
of almost all 
food? 
-Roi Klingberg, 

via e-mail 

s 
urely you remember 
that salt is one of the 
four (by some counts, 
five) basic taste sensa
tions. (Quick, what's 

the fifth? Answer: umami, the taste 
associated with glutamic acid; found 
naturally in various savory foods, 
it's the basis of the flavor enhancer 
monosodium glutamate.) Besides 
banging harder on the body's salt 
gong, adding NaCl to some foods 
can increase the volatility of certain 
chemical compounds, meaning the 
molecules are more easily released to 
the air, and of course aroma is an im
portant part of the taste experience. 
Finally, studies have shown the sodi
um in salt can suppress bitter tastes. 

The real question isn't why your 
body encourages you to consume 
salt, an essential nutrient, but rather 
why it responds in such a big way 
to sweet, sour, bitter and umami. 
Sure, sweet means sugar, the body's 
chief fuel, and without sour, there'd 
be no point to lemonade. But bitter 
mainly helps us recognize hydro
gen cyanide (OK, beer too), and the 
chief purpose of umami, or anyway 
MSG, seems to be propping up the 
Chinese restaurant business. Mean
while, where's the taste receptor 
to encourage kids to eat their veg
etables? 

locks in flavor. Others say it raises 
the water's boiling point. I've also 
heard salting water keeps vitamins 
locked inside vegetables. When 
should one salt the water before 
boiling something, and why? 

-David, viae-mail 

I 
doubt iodine affects the taste 
of food much. When UNI
CEF was trying to boost 
iodized salt in developing 
countries, local food produc-

ers resisted, fearing it would make 
their wares look or taste funny. So 
UNICEF researchers did tests to 
see if volunteers could tell if food 
had been prepared with iodized salt. 
Answer: no. Salt does raise water's 
boiling point, but you'd need a full 
ounce per quart to raise it one de
gree Fahrenheit. I can find no evi
dence that any reasonable amount 
of salt will impact vitamin retention. 
So listen to mom: the only practical 
reason to add salt is for flavor. • 

Comments, questions? Take it up 
with Cecil on the Straight Dope Mes
sage Board, www.straightdope.com, 
or write him at the Chicago Reader, 
11 E. Illinois, Chicago 60611. 

Adult . Music Connection · . 

Honolulu 
523.5533 
FREE Code 8638 

Gay? Bi? Curious 

5996999 

ALWAYS FREE TO LISTEN & REPLY TO ADS 

Meet Hot Singles! 
· Record & Listen to personal ads FREE! 

521-669&i~ff 

GayJ§!ln., 
536-6625 

Access most features PREE! code: 8866 

www.AmyTaylor.net 
Amy@AmyTaylor.net 

Adult 

International Movies from 
Around the World! Send 
$1 for catalog to V.I.P. PO 
Box 5350 Kai/ua-Kona, HI. 
96745 

TIME TO . 
RELAX 

BLONDIE 
DAYTIME SPECIAL! 
9am - Midnight 

IN or OUT Calls 
497-7907 

Advertising 
Works! 
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Entertainment Miscellaneous LPCD DVD MP3 

NEWJASS QUARTET Get 100 pens FREE, Imprint- VINYL AVENGER SEEKS 

Musicians & 
Bands W-!)ted 

Musicians & 
Bands Wanted' 

Performing Jazz for the ed with your band name YOUR OLD RECORDS ... 

masses, contemporary Be- Promotions in Paradise & Am currently paying $$$ for 
bop, ballads and Groove Papermate have teamed Blues, Jazz, Rock, Pop, Surf. 

JOHNNY ROCKS SOCIETY II MANAGER SEEKING Expe-

Garage, Psych, & Hawaiian -
rhythms. For booking info up for the "Sports RT Pen Please call 351_4398_ Also 
contact 808.371.1874 ore- Promotion " . This is a Lim- buying 8 tracks, reel to reels 
mail jusjames7@gmail.com ited time offer subject to & audio equipment. 

availability. One pen order 
per company, offer expires 
08/31/07. Customer must 

Bands Wanted Instruments for 
Sale 

submit production ready art- Wanted: Professional Bass 
work with layout to qualify player with lead vocal ca

FOR SALE Fender P-bass and will be responsible for pab/litles. We play a variety 
$300, Acoustic bass $100, handling charges. F!:>r more of styles and gig on a very 
30 watt bass amp $50. information, call 589-1009 steady basis. Equipment 
Call 223-1083 Hurry before or e-mail sales@promotion- and transportation a must. 
they're gone! sinparadise.com Call 672 0804 or 216-8896 

REVIVAL Seeking lead guitar 
player, bass player, drummer, 
keyboards, female singers, 
saxophone & trumpet play
ers. Profv.,siona/jnon-pro
fessional ok. Rock/ Disco/ 
Top 40 's/Variety band. John
ny 941-4306/ 383-3000 

Motown, Soul, R&B Band 
auditioning for bass, keys, 
guitar. Saturday rehears
als, max 2 gigs per month. 
Competence, availability, 
instrument, transportation , 
discipline, sanity, sobriety 
essential. 342-7 443. 

rienced, keyboard players, 
Lead guitarists, singers, 
Bass Players, Drummers 
and Sound man who are 
looking for a band they can 
call home. Variety & original 
songs for part time gigs. 
Call 341-5406 or 622-5544 
for info. & audition. www.ha
waiipegasis.com 

Your Band Sucks! 
So start a new one by plac
ing ads for free @ the host 
with the most: 
www.weeklymarketplace.com 

Transportation · 
,;_. . Auto · . Auto Dealers 

00 Ford Windstar Van LX 
Pkg. Loaded. Dual A/ C and 
A/1 01 s. 73K miles. $4,500 
Call Frank - 479-1355 or 
mail@franktheusedcarguy. 
com 

'00 Saturn LW2 Wagon, 
V6, 70k mile service just 
done($1800) by the dealer
Only 73k miles, totally load
ed, White w/ grey cloth, CD, 
Alloys, roof rack, ABS much 
more! Only $5500 Call Frank 
- 4 79-1355 or 

95 Toyota 4-Runner SRS '97 Ford Ranger Only 46k 
Auto , AC, 110 miles re-buile miles, Reg cab, V6, AC, Au-
engine, runs perfect, No 
Rust, Alloys All Power, New 
timing Belt, Wires , Fluids, 
etc. Only $6500 Call Frank 
- 479-1355 or mail@frank
theusedcarguy.com 

'97 Honda CR-V SUV Only 
66k miles, Beautiful condi-

tomatic, XL, Runs Perfect 

- White $4900 Call Frank 

- 479-1355 or mail@frank-

theusedcarguy.com 

Donations 

tion - one owner, All Wheel DONATE YOUR VEHICLE. 
Orive, Automatic, AC, Power MAX IRS TAX DEDUCTIONS. 
windows, 1ocks, etc black UNITED BREAST CANCER 

mail@franktheusedcarguy.com w/ grey interior· 4dr, alloys FOUNDATION. Free Mam-

2000 Ford Focus LX 4-dr More! $8300 Call Frank mograms, breast cancer 
- 4 79-1355 or mail@frank- info, & services www.ubcf. 
theusedcarguy.com info FREE towing, Fast, Any 

5-speed 87,000 miles, new 
tires, tune-up, great condi
tion, 1 owner $3400 obo 
561-4997 

Five Convertibles - All with 
AC, Automatic, Alloys, CD, 
More - From $2900, Mer
cedes and Chrysler, All Me-

$500 POLICE 
Condition Acceptable, 24/7, cars from $500! Tax Re-

1-888468-5964 (AAN CAN) pos, US Marshal and IRS 

sales! Cars, Trucks, SUV's, 
Toyota's, Honda's, Chevy's, Vehicles Wanted 

chanical/y lnspected,Ttiree morel For Listings Call 1-
w/ Factory Warranty! All 800-2984150 ext.C107. 
Run Perfect WANTED Pick-up truck run-

ning or not. Will by as is. Up (AAN CAN) w/ Very Low Miles! Call frank ---------
. 479-1355 or go to; www. to $300. 455-2510 or 953- THE CAR OF YOUR DREAMS ... 
franktheusedcarguy.com 7034 WeeklyMarketplace.com 

VROOOMMMMMMIIII 

Sell your car 

for FREE at 

Honolulu 's 

baddest web host: 

www.weeklymarketplace.com 



R E D M E AT 
from the secret files of 

glutinous gruel for the gaunt M<l>< cannon 

Real Estate 
Agents/Brokers Apartments Rooms For Rent 

For Sale 

BANK FORECLOSURES! 
Homes from $10,000! 1-3 
bedroom available! HUD, 
Repos, REO, etc. These 
homes must sell! For list
ings call 1-800-425-1620 
ext. 3241. (AAN CAN) 

Announcements 

SHRUG QUEEN Release Par

ty: Sunday 7 /29/07 7pm. 

No Cover. Couture designs 

by Pam Sandridge. Cupola 

Theatre, Honolulu Design 

Center 1250 Kapiolani Blvd. 

Don't miss it! 

Advertising & 
Marketing 

Get 100 pens FREE, Im

printed with your name or 
company logo 
Promotions in Paradise & 

Papermate have teamed 

up for the "Sports RT Pen 

Promotion·. This is a Lim
ited time offer subject to 

availability. One pen order 

per company, offer expires 

08/31/07. Customer must 

submit production (eady art

work with layout to qualify 

and· will be responsible for 

handling charges. For more 

information, call 589-1009 

or e-mail sales@promotion

sinparadise.com 

Dog Walking 

DOG WALKING SERVICE 

Reliable , responsible dog 

lover. Available anytime 

Waikiki area. Also available 

for dogs/ house sitting. Call 

Jenny 772-8663. 

Rnd the services you need 

or post your services for 

FREE! 

WeeldyMmketplRe.com 

Cleaning 

AFFORDABLE QUAL-

ITY CLEANING Residential, 

Commercial cleaning. Move 

out move in, Carpet Clean

ing, Floors. Always FREE 

estimate. Chavis-Clore Ser

vices 372-8860. 10% off 

restrictions apply. 

Neighbor Islands 

Three Organic permaculture 

style acres with 3 bedroom/ 

1 bath home. On the Big Is-

WAIKIKI 
Beautifully Renovaled Studios 

located in the heart of Waikiki. 
All units equipped with new 
appliances, full size baths, a 
spacious lanai and all new 
interior. Great location and 
features the award winning 

KOKO' NAIL SALON! 
441 Walina St. Units starting 

from Sl ,250! 
Call Yvonne at 922-1052, 

Ask about the Move in Special!! 
Pets Welcomed 

Rentals Wanted 

A PERFECT TENANT Quiet 

HAWAII KAI Partioned area 
with own bath in nice 2 bed
room town house Cable Tv, 
internet, near #1 bus. Avail
able now $500 includes 
utilities. 394-5346. 

ALL AREAS- ROOMMATES. 
COM. Browse hundreds of 
online listings with photos 
and maps. Find your room
mate with a click of the 
mouse! Visit: www.Room
mates.com (AAN CAN) 

MOVIN' ON UP! 
Finally got your 

piece of the pie? 
Get help from 

the professionals. 
Rnd them here or online at 

WeeklyMarketplace.com 

senior lady seeks home in If you don't know, now 
town. Great tenant for aha- you know, place FREE 
na unit. Reliable rent payer. ads online to sell or find 

land. Private. $99,000 FS. Working kama 'aina. Many your dream residence @ 

808 895-5391 references. 944-6001 www.weeklymarketplace.com 

Service Directory 
Cleaning 
Services 

., ,. Nrt 
:::,~ Clean 
Quality Home 
Care Services 

Weekly or 
Special Occasion 
Cleaning Services 

Please Call 
Ben and Russell 

Computer/ 
Internet 

GeekOAid 
"First-Aid for Your Computer." 

VIRUS & SPYWARE 
REMOVAL 

• PC Repair/Optimization 
• Data Recovery & Backup 
• Hardware/Software 

Installation 
• Network Setup 
•Web Design 

WE COME TO YOU 
372-7240 

Save more on services at 
www.geekaid.com 

Financial Computer/ 
Internet 

$700 - $800,000 FREE 
CASH GRANTS/PRO

E-COMMERCE web, print, GRAMS!** 20071** Never 
and data base design. 
Money Back Guarantee. be
lammc.com. 590-5880 

Find and sell computers @ 
www.weeklymarketplace.com 

Education 

CNA TRAINING 
INTL. (C.T.I) 

STATE C~RTIFIED 

CNA/ PCT/ Phlenotory, EKG, IV 
$895.00 Supplies provided 

~-103rn-lOpmMoo-Thll!S 
AlllA· 2pm-l0pm Mon-Sun 

Pediatrics I & II 

CNA Retaining $400.00 only 
www.cnatralningind.com 

T 
282-6469 :e1la 
754-3934 -,;-
622-0110 ....;.. 

Entertainment 

MAKE YOUR 
NEXT EVENT A 

CASINO 
PARTY 

JUST LIKE VEGAS" 
• Craps, Blackjack, 

Roulette, TX Hold'em 
&more 

• Trained Dealers 
Want to be a JLV 

Dealer? - call today! 
227-2188 
-.Jlvhawall.com 

Repay! Personal/Medical 
Bills, School, New Busi
ness/Home etc., Live Oper
ators! Avoid Deadlines! Call 
1-800-270-1213 Ext. 232. 

Why PAY RENT? When you 
can OWN? Take advantage 
of low rates, ride the refi 
wave! Call Kimo 543-6411 
www.TheMortgagePlanners.net 

Moving 

~uick ::: .. 
~~OV! ,. 

Resldenttal • Office 
Large or Small 

Free Use oi 7 Boxes 
422-9999 

PACK MULE MOVERS Af
fordable moving, hauling 
and waste removal. Call C.J 
for free estimate 375-6382. 
Summer Specials available. 

Akamai Movers 
861-0819 

Reliable Relocation Speis! 

We Haul-Soper Movel 

r-------., 
I THIS WAY I 
I to your • • I 
,._.!!-~ ....... !. .. 

women 
seebing men 
MATURE BLONDE LATINA 

I am a one man woman seeking 

a kind slim man who likes being 

pampered. I am 5'1139 pounds 

look young for my age. I am a 

teacher, writer. meharose, 55, 

#101230 

WANNA SHARE? 

I absolutely love living in Hawaii 

and am looking for someone to 

share it with. Not looking for love, 

but open to anything. You only live 

once ... wanna play? sal941 , 49, 

'll" , #101229 

LET US MEET 

i am a chick who is cute (my mom 

said so) am honest, funny and 

enjoys the outdoors. If you like 

tennis , bowling, golf and ping pong 

call me. dion1256, 27, #101218 

FAITHFUL/HOUGHTFUL/FUN· 

LOVING 

STRICT MASTER 

An experienced Master seeks 

that special submissive woman 

for service and entertainment. 

Options endless. Do you know 

what you want? Submissive in 

your dreams? StrlctMaster, 50, 

"· #101277 

l'M DOWN 

hi everyone i'm r happy , fun down 

to earth and down for anything 

guy. tonl01, 27, " • #101272 

HONEST LOVING GUY 

hi im 39 years old and im a single 

dad of 2 boys.im pretty simple 

person that like the outdoors 

and relaxing at home.looking for 

that right women. Paco808, 39, 

#101269 

BASKETCASE NEEDS RIB

BON 

I prefer blue jeans to tuxedos, 

beer to champagne, pickup trucks 

to SUVs, dogs to cats, cuddling to 

coddling, cider to apple juice, wine 

to whining, and kissing to cursing. 

Are you seeking a classy lady for a NomDePlume, 51, GI>, #101256 

friend? A loyal life-partner to cre

ate a warm/ loving/ happy home? 

Do you believe in treating her as a 

queen so you'd be king?! shllwe

dance, 59,#101078 

LIVE NUDE GIRU 

I'm an easy going, laid back 

woman in search of a NSA rela

tionship. Looking for someone 

who is interested in getting 

together with an intelligent, funny, 

attractive woman ... on occasion. 

Queenie, 39, GI>, #101020 

LOOKIN' TO PLEASE 

I'm a sweetie pie, a domestic 

woman who happens to be heav

ily into BDSM. I'm looking for a 

kind, loving DOM who knows how 

to respect AND control a woman. 

bullt2serve, 30, GI>, #101018 

LET'S GOI 

I work too much and I need to 

get out more. Buy me drinky? ;). 

mama, 35, GI>, #101013 

men seebing 
women 
CITY MEETS HAWAII 

Middle age guy looking for 

romance with women born in 

70's or 80's. I have been single 

too long. I like having things my 

own way but enough is enough. 

Brucelahere, 43, tr, #101296 

RUGGED 

I'm a diffident non-invasive person, 

too sensitive and timid to have an 

ego. alba66, 63, #101242 

LET'S DO THIS 

Hard working guy looking for a 

woman who's cool, kind, under

standing and sexy. Conversation, 

sports, being with friends & some

one who likes getting busy in dif

ferent-ways. Chewy 43. Chewy, 

44, tr, GI>, #101239 

WORKING TOO MUCH 

People say I am a nice guy, but 

you'll never know till you meet 

me. I'll try my best. daldne, 30, 

#101032 

LAID BACK, COMPASSION

ATE 

Pro. w/ little free time.sense of 

humor, fit, healthy, horticultur

ist. Enjoy good food.company, 

conversation. Anything outdoors: 

beach, golf, hiking, camping, ?. 

Looking for attractive, intelligent, 

mature woman, w/ similar traits. 

capacaddah,49,#101233 

SINCERE FUN LOVING 

hi im hard working fun loving sin

cere honest and enjoy anything 

exciting.looking for a sincere loving 

woman who wants to enjoy life 

and wants be with that special 

someone! bully1ll, 44, GI>, 

#101227 

8ROWII these ads 
and more online 
forPRU. 

THIS ICON ® indicates that a photo 
is posted online. 

IIN1WR your own 
profile for PRD 

THIS ICON 'U' indicates that there is 
a voice message you can listen to: 
With a membenhip, you can listen and 
respond to as many voice messages 
as your heart desires. ' 
There are no 900 #s or per minute fees. 
Regular long distance charges may apply. 

BEFUDDLED AT BEST 

Hi! Just cllecking it out here ... l'm 

too shy to say more ti! you get 

to know me! Hope to talk to you 

soon .... dobbs, 47, <ii>, #101223 

IN CHARGE 

Outside easy going and kind. A 

voyeur to the BDSM scene looking 

to move beyond shows and books. 

Seek serious sub to play in ropes 

& things. konkr, 41, #101124 

SEEKING SEXY FEMALES 

I'm a single local male looking 

for single sexy, local females for 

a long-term relationship and hav

ing fun. Well, if you 're interested 

you can leave me a message. 

Hawke30,31, n,#101063 

CHECK THIS OUT 

Down to earth, Educated, well 

traveled guy in search of healthy, 

attractive, girl for dating. I am 

looking for someone to share my 

free time with. Contact me for 

more. surf142248, 39, #101039 

SUBVERSIVE YET 

ARISTOCRATIC 

A painfully honest, averagely 

intelligent, sarcastically hilarious, 

unusually hard-working, paradoxi

cally fun, occasionally adventur

ous, acutely active, and humbly 

cute 31 year old male prince 

searching for a princess of my 

tribe. Z, 32, GI>, #101031 

just friends 
NO DUMB BLONDE 

looking for friend to do massage 

trade and maybe more. cat, 29, 

#101288 

l'M BORED 

Honestly, I have nothing to 

say. I don't even want anymore 

friends. They're usually demand

ing and annoying. Do you agree? 

uttlekltten,43, Gl>,#101026 

HI 

I am a very honest simple down 

to earth person . I am one that 

has positive out look in life . I am 

looking for a friendship. tolbou, 

47,#101231 

ALOHA 

To know me, write me. scrabbler, 

41,#101103 

MENBIRSHIP 
RATES 
TIKI TIKI TANGO 
1day ............... $5 
7das, ............. $15 
JOdas, ......... $25 
90day ......... $45 RUIIONDby 

e-mail directly 
through our site 
with a 
membenhlp VOla ... PONSla 1•520-547-4557. 

Each pcm giues you all-access 
unlimited iearchlng, 
browsing, e-mailing, calling, 
and responding. 
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by Rob Brezsny 

~.Alli 
(March 21-April 19) 
Writing in Poetry Flash, critic Rusty Morrison 
speculates that "the sublime can only be 
glimpsed by pressing through fear's bound
ary, beyond one's previous conceptions of the 
beautiful." That's a good theme for you to ex
periment with right now, Aries. According to 
my reading of the astrological omens, you're 
very close to making contact with splendor 
you'll remember all your life. (And I don't use 
that fancy word "splendor" lightly.) You'll 
need a lot of playful courage to make the 
boundary crossing. But I know you can do it if 
you keep heading in the direction of what's 
scarily meaningful. 

rnu.Aui 
(April 20-May 20) 
"There are very few human beings who re
ceive the truth, complete and staggering, by 
instant illumination," wrote Anais Nin. "Most 
of them acquire it fragment by fragment, on a 
small scale, by successive developments, cel
lularly, like a laborious mosaic." I share Nin's 
perspective, Taurus; I know from experience 
how maddeningly slow the truth-gathering 
process can be. But I'm pleased to inform you 
that you're in a phase when missing puzzle 
pieces will become available at a faster rate 
than usual. Be alert for the subtle onslaught. 

GlffilNI 
(May 21-June 20) 
"Whatever is not an energy source is an ener
gy sink," writes novelist Marge Piercy. Is it re
ally that unambiguous? Can you divide every 
single person, event and institntion into those 
that suck your vitality and those that pump you 
up? I think it's usually more complicated than 
that. There are many things that simultane
ously suck and pump. But for you right now, 
Gemini, I believe it is that clear-cut. Proceed 
accordingly. Be ruthlessly discerning in de
ciding what influences you invite into your 
sphere. 

(June 21-July 22) 
"Dear Rob: I like to take my daughters to the 
playground. While they hang out in the sand
box, I've often tried to make it across the_ mon
key bars-you know, those overhead bars 
where you go hand over hand while your body 
dangles below. In hundreds of attempts, I've 
failed every time. My hands hurt, I feel heavy 
and out of shape, and I give up quickly. But 
last Saturday the spell was broken. I asked the 
gods of the playground to help me out. As I 
jumped up to grab the monkey bars, the idea 
popped into my head that I should bend my 
legs instead of leaving them dangling down. I 
got a swinging motion going and made it 
across easily. After all those years of frustra
tion, I couldn't believe such a little change 
made such a big difference.-Cancerian Re
porting from the Trenches." Dear Cancerian: 
Thanks for your testimony. I think it's exactly 
what your fellow Crabs need to hear. 

uo 
(July 23-Aug: 22) 
You've arrived ai"the recreate-yourself-from
scratch phase of your cycle. To celebrate, I've 
gathered three apt pieces of advice for you to 
scrawl on a.piece of paper that you'll put un
der your pillow. (I) "Almost everything comes 
from almost nothing."-Henri-Frederic 
Amie!. (2) "The best way to predict your fu
ture is to create il."-Peter Drucker. (3) 
"Leap and the net will appear."-Zen saying. 

VI.AGO 
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
In the language of the Hopi Indians, k(}yaan
isqatsi means "crazy life," "life in turmoil" or 
"life out of balance." It's usually invoked to 
describe a cultnre that's in disarray because 
of corruption and lack of vision. In the horo
scope you're now reading, however, I'm using 
it to identify a. chaotic state that each of us pe
riodically goes through in our personal life. 
It's a.phasewbeuwe loseourmoorings, when 
we're out of touch with our moral center. On 
the one band, it's uncomfortable and disori
enting. On the other band, the bra.in-scram-

bling it stirs up is often a blessing. It flushes 
out mental habits that no longer serve us. It 
provokes creative innovations by rearranging 
the contents of our psyche. According to my 
reading of the omens, this is such a time for 
you, Virgo. Happy koyaanisqatsi! 

(Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 
The muskmelon is a fruit that continues to 
ripen after it's picked; whereas a watermelon 
stops ripening the moment it's plucked from 
the vine. As you enter your own personal har
vest season, Libra, keep that difference in 
mind; it'll be a useful metaphor. Some of the 
"crops" you've been growing all these months 
are like muskmelons, while others are like 
watermelons. Do you know which are which? 
Let the watermelon-like fruits of your labors 
stay on the vine until you're absolutely sure 
they're fully mature. 

HO.APIO 
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
If this was 1700 and you lived in London or ifit 
was 1800 and you lived in Philadelphia, I'd tell 
you, "Go west, young man or young woman." 
The astrological omens imply that your most 
useful adventures lie in the direction the sun 
travels. But we could also interpret the oracu
lar advice to "go west" not as a literal mandate 
to head out on the road, but rather as a meta
phorical exhortation to follow the sun in your 
heart. So what does that expression mean to 
you? If you followed the sun in your heart, 
would you align yourself with a life-giving 
source of light and energy? Would you do 
something that fills you 1vith warmth and vital
ity? Would you answer a call that's coming to 
you from the most practical manifestation of 
divine intelligence you know? Or all three? 

(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
A Sagittarius reader named Sarah Morehouse 
sent me an announcement. "I've just discov
ered that I'm ... umm ... cough .. . RULER OF 
THE WORLD," she said. "Don't panic. I'm 
planning to be a benign dictator. But here are 
two immediate changes. First, we will no lon
ger separate reverence and amusement. Every 
one of us must regard humor as holy and in
fuse our moments of solemn awe with giggles 
and snorts. Secondly, all of us are artists. 
That's right: Each and every one of us is now a 
certified creator of smart beauty, deep spiri
tual meaning and good-natured practical 
jokes." Queen Sarah went on at le!)gth, but I'll 
stop there so I have room to point out this 
truth: Of all the signs of the zodiac, you Sagit
tarians are in the most perfect position to em
body her new laws. In the coming weeks, you 
should regard them as your mandate. 

(Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
This would be a perfect moment to send 100 
roses to someone you love. Oddly enough, it'll 
also be an excellent time to send 100 roses to 
someone you love to hate. In other words, the 
karmic ledger needs to be kept in balance. 
You've got to make sure that all the opposites 
in your life are given their proper due. EaGh 
side of every paradox deserves your equal at
tention. What's the payoff? An exotic and lyri
cal brand of harmony will be yours if you ex
pand your mind to encompass the yin of every 
yang, and vice versa. 

{Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
Consider writing an entertaining advertise
ment about yourself in order to attract the re
sources you'd like to play with. Or think about 
buying the domain name "showerblessingson 
[putyournamehere] .com," then setting up a 
website where the world can send you busi
ness offers, marriage proposals, free gifts, 
and invitations to travel. The point is, Aquari
us, that the upcoming weeks will be a perfect 
time to get very aggressive and highly specific 
about asking for what you need. Rev up the 
fun-loving parts of your imagination. 

PHCU 
(Feb. 19-March 20) 
If you're a gardener who loves your plants, 
you're merciless towards weeds. Even if you 
have a deep reverence for all forms of life, you 
don't waver in your drive to yank out the hairy 
bittercress that's crowding your tomatoes. You 
don't feel twinges of guilt as you eliminate the 
chickweed near your squash. I advise you to 
use a similar approach as you nurture your 
little growing things in the coming days. Safe
guard them from anything that would distract 
them from their instinctive purpose or weaken 
their power to become more thoroughly 
themselves. 

Go to RealAstrology.com to check out 
Rob Brezsny's EXPANDED WEEKLY 
AUDIO HOROSCOPES and DAILY TEXT 
MESSAGE HOROSCOPKS. 

The audio horoscopes are also avail
able by phone at 1-877-873-4888 or 
1-960-950-7700. 
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Alternative 
Healing 

NE=\V 
The Portal Ses;;ions 

E:liminate the Root CaLLse_s 

of Stre.55. Anxiel:J. Won:), 

Depre....~s1on 1 t?' Addichons. 

Mon 7pm Thur ;c',O pm 

Mo'ili'i!i Lumm . cti~. 

omprograms.com 

Counseling & 
Therapy 

Life and Intimacy coach
ing. Relationship pr<Jblems? 
Need someone to talk to? _ls 
your life meaningful & fulfill
ing? Help is just a call away 
723-2342 

Mind Body Spirit 
Chiropractors Products Wellness 

~!~~~~N~'"l 
PENIS ENLARGEMENT. FDA NAMIWALKS for the mind 

CHECK-UP, INCLUDES ,_. i 
EXAM AND X-RAYS I 

"The Power That Made the Body ! 
Heals the Body" 

Approved medical vacuum 
pumps, Viagra, Testoster
one, Cialis. Gain 1 "-3" per
manently. Free Brochures. 
619-294-7777, www.drjo
elkaplan.com 

Spiritual & 
Metaphysical 

Health & Fitness 

BEGINNER YOGA SERIES 

Licensed 
Massage 

j PSYCHIC INSIGHT Soul
mate questions. Ask 
Ashton. Psychic Ashton a 
spiritual and clairvoyant, 
gifted, ethical. 20yrs experi
ence professional psychic. 

· Helped lOOO's world wide. 
For positive insights and an
swers to your questions call 
Ashton for a 1 on 1 Psychic 
Reading. (786) 873-7818. 
One free reading 

of America 
Help us raise funds and 
awareness for NAMI-Ha
waii's (National Alliance for 
Mental Illness) Campaign 
for the Mind of America. 
We reach out to educate 
our community to support 
and advocate for all people 
touched by mental illness
es. All proceeds from the 
NAMIWALKS will be used to 
fund NAMI programs, which 
include support, education, 
advocacy and the 
encouragement of research 
involving mental illness. 
August 4, 2007, 8:00am 
3 - 4 mile walk, beginning 
at Honolulu Hale. For more 
info on NAMIWALKS or to 
register, call our dedicated 
walk line at 808-591-9228. 
Also online at www.Nami.org 

Feeling a bit 

under the weather? 

Get some wellness! 

PSYCHODYNAMIC 
THERAPY for individuals and Eight-week gentle yoga se

ries on Saturdays, starting 
FULL BODY 

Psychic 
Reading 
Call Rodine 

623-4798 
There's more than enough 

here and online at 

WeeklyMarketplace.com 

August 4 at 2pm; $88. At 
couples. Increase well-being 
& creative problem-solving. 
Insurance accepted. Linda Yoga Hawaii. Preregister: 
J. Carr, PhD. 735-2228. 739-YOGA(9642) or 

yoga-hawaii.com. 

slow, deep rhythmic strokes 
over the muscles and con
tours of your entire body. 
Y9u will enter the zone of 
deep relaxation. Mark 271-
7236 (MAT #6539) 

Wellness 

Fashion & 
Beauty 

GENTLE COLONICS En- HEALTHY MASSAGE INC. 
hance whole body well-being Summer Special Starting 
by eliminating toxins quickly at $50. Restless? can't 

*/ LOTUS HEALTH ) 
AND HEALING CENTER 

and easily. Gentle Gravity 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO LOOK Method. Call Kate Butter
YOUNGER IN 10 MINUTES? field, RN 523_7505_ 
With a portable Galvanic 
Current, you'll be able to 
see and feel results after 
one Treatment. Call the 
Anti-Aging Specialist at 808-
284-9697 for a Treatment. 
www.galvaniccurrent.com. 
Distributors needed. Come 
grow with us! 

~ 
~ 

Permanent 
Make up Center 

Got messed up 
Pennanent Make up? 

We can fix it! 
Specializing 

in Corrections 
Certified 

Micropigmantation 
Specialist 

531-8200 
faceitsalon.com 

*REDUCE STRESS* 
Maximize SU«ess, lntoghten Your lilelJl 

Enhance Mind/Bady/Siiril, 
Life Cooch, EnergyB,,.thing, 

. ReikVBady Warlc, Massage. Dinner; Dance, 
Swim, Semual Tantric Training, Heighten 

Pleasure & Awareness. 
Creole GreatRelotianships! 

• Call 382•4700 now!• 
GaddessCorStar@ool.com '"1 181< 

OPEN SPACE 

YOGA 
HATHA YOGA 
VPCOMINC WORKSHOPS 
YOGA FOR ;;c,.=;1;'\!:\ERS 
Julv 281:30-4:.)0pm $3'.) 

ND·V )11./DEi'JTS 
~ cbsses or.!y ~20 

CAlL fOR RESERVATIONS 
-:1·1·: ~~ 1/;.;Jnu Av~. #211 

BOB-23:2-a851 /soB-:10 -&~72 
ww\v.yoy.iopensp.ice.com 

sleep? After my massage, 
you'll sleep like a baby. 
Therapeutic. Shiatsu (Anjin). 
In/Out, Hotel Outcalls 341-
4095 (MAT 1611). 

MALE MASSAGE. Local 
male using deep warm 
strokes, premium oils, hot 
towels for face & body. 
Near Waikiki. $90 for 90 
minutes. 782-7677. 
(MAT 7955). 

MASSAGE BY FERNANDO 
A Real Deep tissue lomi lomi 
massage. Rates starting at 
$70 for 90mins. Log on to 
www.massagebyfernando. 
com or call 479-1725. 
(MAT 7613). 

QUALITY MASSAGE Swed
ish, relaxing, therapeutic, 
full body massage. Waikiki 
area / free parking. lhour 
$50, lhour 1/2 $60 Ron 
372-3229 (MAT 7462) 

Sore neck? 
Find some help online at 

WeeldyMarketplace.com 

Ayurvedic herbs and products, yoga items, 
aromatherapy products, perfume oils, 

scarfs, music, jewelry, incense, clothes, 
* * crystals, gift items, books, * * 
* READINGS * 

Intuitive clairvoyant, angel reading/angel 
therapy/ products, reiki, energy healing 

Call for Appointment Marilyn 391-7309 or 944-4808 
www lotushonolulu com 

2239 S Kmg St ( Alro.1·.1 From 24 '10111 Loug1 ) 

Have you had your 
MBS today? 
WeeklyMarketpla~,~ISJ!' 
Every day. ><':\\ ·* 

di f' 

Marketplace 
Antiques / Collectibles 

FAMILY PAWN SHOP 
& PAYDAY LOANS 

WAIPAHU 676-8800 

Audio & Visual 

DIRECTV Satellite Televi
sion, FREE Equipment, FREE 
4 Room Installation, FREE 
HD or DVF,l Receiver Upgrade 
and $100 cash back! Pack
ages frorry $29.99/mo. Call 
800-380-8939. (AAN CAN) 

Bargain Bin 

Get 100 pens FREE, im
printed with your name or 
company logo 
Promotions in Paradise & Pa
permate have teamed up for 
the "Sports RT Pen Promoa 
lion". This is a Limited time 
offer subject to availability. 
One pen order per company, 
offer expires 08/31/07. Cus
tomer must submit produc
tion ready artwork with layout 
to qualify and will be respon
sible for handling charges. 
For more information, call 
589-1009 or e-mail sales@ 
promotionsinparadise.com 

Miscellaneous 

PIPEDREAMS Smoke Shop 

has MOVED. Check out 
our new place at 1409 Ka

lakaua @ South King Street, 

942-5599. 

Business / Of
fice Equip. 

FREE TO NON-PRORT 

Used Panasonic DBS phone 

system available to non

profit organization. Need 

proof of 501c3 status. 72 

port cabinet, mixed batch 

of 24 phones in all. Phones 

have at least 16 buttons 

each. No voicemail system 
included_ Phone system is 

available AS IS. Please e
mail Michelle for detailed 

information mtakiguchi@ho

nolult1weekly.com 

WE PAY 
CASH 

FOR OLD COINS 
& PAPER MONEY 

531·6251 
Hawaiian Island Stamp & Coin 

1111 Bishop St_, Downtown 

Weekly Marketp1ace.com 

Jewelry 

In18K 
Gold& 

Platinum 
CK Leong Jewelry 

47 Hotel Street Made in Just 7 Days 
Honolulu; HI 96&13 

524-9058 
Between Bethel & Fort St. 

Fashion & 
Accessories 

Authentic Louis Vuit
ton, Chanel, Gucci, Fendi, 
Hermes and Dior handbags 
for Less. Buy, Sell and Easy 
Trade. Call for Appointment. 
Paris Station 942-3000. 

Watch Overhaul, Repairs, 
Batteries. DOWNTOWN -
While you work! Rolex, Cart
ier, Piaget, Movado, Omega 
& more. Estate Jewelry Avail
able. We warranty our ser
vice. Battery Reseal Same 
Day Service. EVELYN'S COL
LECTION at 733 Bishop St. 
#190, 538-7400 

Don't be a slave to fashion, 
buy and sell all your wears 
at the hippest ... 
www.weeklymarketplace.com 

1'UinJ/l.'/.itt.<Pfl3 
is:,.,,.!fu:IU:CJA.GIS!>:«ht<dl Chnsu.nO!tt<.C~<inet.PNllla 

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE 

Hawaii's Largest Selection of 
new & nearfl new designer 

handbags ll: accessones 

. i 

~" To sell or trade your items, 
please call for appointment 

• I• 



Q&A 

Birdbrains 

'The fear of having 
the tsunami come 
and wash the 
pathogens all over 
is unfounded ... ' 

Duane Gubler 

Duane Gubler and the Asia-Pacific Institute 
of Tropical Medicine and Infectious Diseases 
prepare to bring the bird flu to O'ahu 

Interview by Chris Haire 

Honolulu has long since been a link between the 
East and the West, especially where air travel mat
ters are concerned. A plane from Tokyo touches 
down; a plane to New York City takes off. There 
is a danger to all of this though. And it is one that 
Duane Gubler, director of the Asia-Pacific Institute 
of Tropical Medicine and Infectious Diseases at the 
John M Burns School of Medicine, knows all too 
well. Because of Honolulu's role as a central hub 
in the global airline network, the city provides a 
jumping off point for a deadly virus like the bird 
flu to spread to all comers of the globe. In order to 
head off a possible pandemic, the Asia-Pacific In
stitute will soon begi,n researching the bird flu virus 
at a newly constructed high-containment labora
tory at the Kaka'ako campus. The Weekly recently 
spoke with Gubler about Honolulu's role in stop
ping the spread of the bird flu and the public's fears 
about having a lab on the water's edge. 
Why is it important for the Asia
Pacific Institute to study the bird 
flu here? 
The main reason to have the 
virus here is to develop the 
diagnostic tests that will allow 
us to detect the virus when it is 
introduced. You cannot have 
accurate diagnosis without 
having the agent available. You 
can do certain generic types 
of tests, but in the end, it can 
give you an indication that you 
have a particular kind of virus or 
pathogen available, but unless 
you have the specific test that 
requires the presence of the virus 

in the laboratory, you will end 
up having to send your samples 
off to the mainland to confirm. 
The reason you have to have 
an accurate diagnosis is you 
cannot respond effectively ... You 
cannot effectively respond to an 
emergency unless you know what 
you are responding to. It comes 
back to the question, is it HSN 1? 
Or is it H2N5 or another influenza 
A virus? 

Any time you respond to a 
highly pathogenic [disease] like 
this, time is everything. A loss 
of a few days or a week while 
you send samples off to the 

mainland for confirmation could 
mean hundreds, perhaps even 
thousands, of cases and deaths if 
it's a highly pathogenic form. 

Does Hawai'i's location also al
low it to play a key role in stop
ping the spread of the virus? 
As you know, we have several 
million people that fly into 
Hawai'i from Asia every 
year ... Ifwe develop the center 
of excellence like we plan, we 
would have a very good chance 
of developing an early-warning 
surveillance, disease-and
detection system that could pick 
it up before it gets on an airplane 
and travels here or the mainland. 

That is the reason why the CDC is 
interested in coming out here to 
set up an office to work with us. 

Where are you in the process of 
setting up this facility? 
We have a laboratory that is in 
the final stages of being certified 
by the USDA and the CDC. So 
we do have a laboratory that is 
capable of working with the virus. 
We hope that it will be certified 
in the next weeks to a month or 
so. We are at the point where we 
can actually work effectively with 
these viruses. 

Some people worry about a tsu
nami damaging the lab. As far 

' 
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as fears go is this something to 
worry about? 
Very definitely. We all ought 
to be worried about tsunamis. 
You can never predict what is 
going to happen. The only thing 
that I can say about tsunamis 
is we have standard operating 
procedures. We'll work closely 
with the tsunami warning 
system so that we know what's 
happening. If a tsunami does 
inundate this building, it will 
not spread these bugs all over. 
Generally, when you have 
severe flooding like that, with 
the exception of the waterborne 
diseases, and ultimately food 
borne [diseases] .. .it wipes them 
out. It kills them all. These bugs 
don't survive well in a flooded 
situation. The fear of having the 
tsunami come and wash the 
pathogens all over is unfounded. 

What do you do to ease the fears 
of folks? 
All we can do is continually 
educate them. We have a 
community outreach program. 
There are some people we will 
never convince. That's always 
the case. But the larger segment 
of the community that thinks 
about it, and reasons, should be 
assured that we aren't going to 
release a bunch of bugs into the 
community and cause epidemics. 
The best evidence of that is the 
safety record these kinds oflabs 
have had over the years. I ran one 
for 15 years in Fort Collins, Colo., 
and we never had the escape 
of a bug. The CDC has even 
higher containment laboratories 
right square in the middle of 
Atlanta, and there has nev~r been 
an escape. In fact, their high 
containment facility that has 
the really big killers like Ebola 
and Marburg, there is a daycare 
center sitting right next to it. 
These labs are built to withstand 
natural disasters. They're built 
with redundancies in them. If 
one system fails, there is another 
system to back it up. From a 
physical standpoint, the labs are 
built for security and safety. • 

281-8890 

406 ulunlu street, 
kallua,hl96734 

dennaloglca 
SPECIALIST 

Specialty desserts 
Baked pastries 

Artisan Coffees 
and more 

12:00 
Royal Hawaiian Shopping Center 
2233 Kalakaua Ave B106A l': l no-nonsense 

skin care 

(808) 537-1206 
) ' www.saturacakes.com 
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• facials 
• waxing 
• body treatments 
• micro 

derrnabrasion 
• light therapy 
• body massage 

brazlll 
bl n wax 

$40+ 
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HAWAII MARKETING GROUP 
Creative. Visionary. Powerful. Creative. 
Visionary. Powerful. HawaiiMarketing.com 

Custom made. TheBumperSticker.com 
877 873-9626 Stick with Us!! 

MEDICAL MARIJUANA 

$139 

If you or a loved one has cancer, AIDS, hepatitis, 
glaucoma, chronic pain, a spastic condition such 
as multiple sclerosis, a seizure disorder such as 
epilepsy, a gastrointestinal ailment such as JBS, 
Crohn's disease, or the inability to eat, our doctors 
can help you get a legal MMJ ·permit. 
The Hemp and Cannabis Foundation 
www.thc-foundation.org/clinic 1-800-723-0188 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
Train for a career as a Medical Assistant. 
Classes forming now! Call Today! 

liEALD COLLEGE 
(808) 356-5816 • www.chooseheald.com 

DON'T YOU HATE THIS 
Everytime you get a new job they always 
send you in for a urine analysis.I hate that. 
Anyways,Smokey's is the place for all your 
DETOX needs.Smokey's has it all to help you get 
by.Smokey's, Keeping the HI in Hawaii for 7 years 
926-9099 

LOVE MUSIC? DJ's & Staff Wanted 
For Mobile D.J. & Special events company. 
P/T. Free Training, no experience necessary 
For more information, call 781-8868 or 688-3848 

HOOKAH'S $50, $75, $100 
1-3 hose hookahs. Shisha and coals 
PIPELINE SMOKESHOP above Magoo's 942-4700 

TET 
Performing Jazz for t he masses, 
contemporary Bebop, ballads· and Groove rhythms. 
For booking info contact 
808.371.1874 or e-mail jusjames7@gmail.com 

BackPage Rates 

16 Point Bold 
$33. 75/Line/Week 
12 Point Bold 
$25/line/Week 
8 Point Regular 
$16. 75/Line/Week 

K 

Centering 
$10/Line/Week 
Italics 
$10/Line/Week 
3 Line Minimum. 
Call Honolulu Weekly Classifieds at 534-7024. 

/TD V r TV 

Every Friday Night + The Circus 

We'll sell the shirt off your back, or anything else. Call 534-7024 
8:45pm on the Makani / $65 per person 21+ 
The Ultimate Party Package 753-4970 

Dr. Zahi Hawass - World's leading 
Egyptologist 
Star of the Discovery Channel and Nat'l Geographic 

8/27 fund-raising dinner at Longhi's Ala Moana 
$150 per person. 

8/28 UH presentation - $15 adults, $5 students 
email: ASFALTD@aol.com or call 1-800-369-1205 

INTUITIVE READINGS 
RobinEagleSage.com 
808-268-8501 

Internet, E-mail, Copy, Fax, Print & more 

WikiWiki Business Center (9 am-9 pm) 
2301 Kuhio Avenue, #202 @ Waikiki 

923-9899 wikiwikicenter.com 

Support Your Local Roaster 
Coffee fresh roasted on premises 

Only at Kele's Coffee 
Visit us downtown in the Pioneer Plaza Lobby 

900 Fort St. • 599-5353 

Tired of corporate coffee?? 
D • k (jf '1al L ca I 

Only at Kele's Coffee 
Visit us downtown in the Pioneer Plaza Lobby 

900 Fort St. • 599-5353 

A QUALITY MASSAGE ($50 per hr) 
Full Body relaxing massage in Waikiki In/Out 
Ron 372-3229 Free Parking (MAT 7462) 

Pipe Dream Smoke Shop 
Has MOVED To 
1409 Kalakaua @ South King Street 

Call 942-5599 for more info 

"Free Entrepreneur/Sales Training" 
Learn the millionaire mindset, and apply it to your 
business. Aug 3 & 4 Marriott Waikiki. Seating is 

very limited. To register call Mike 382-6976 

DRIVING FOR EXTRA $$. 
Honolulu Weekly is seeking an early Wednesday 
morning driver for our Leeward route. Part of 
this route could be done Tuesday evening, if the 
driver lives on the Leeward side. If you've got a 

truck/van/wagon, a reliable work and driver ethic, 
and could use at least $350 extra a month income 
for a 1x a week job, please apply. E-mail kate@ 

honoluluweekly.com for further details or call 
528-1475 x16 and leave a message. 

a rte 
A tuition-free public school is accepting 
applications for 2007-2008 Ages 5-8yrs old 

Small Classes, Multi-sensory approach to learning 
Language instruction,Research-based teaching 
methodologies 

Involved, supportive parents,Students who love 
learning & school 
Conviently located in downtown Honolulu 521-9770 
www.voyagerohana.org 

HOSPITALITY & TOURISM 
Train for a career in Hospitality & Tourism. 

Classes forming now! Call Today! 

HEALD COLLEGE 
(808) 356-5816 • www.chooseheald.com 

NOUVEAU RICHE UNIVERSITY 
Learn How to Invest In Real Estate 
July 19 & 26 • 7pm-8:45pm 
Oahu Veteran's Center 
Call Jerome at 954-0972 

Try Chef Jiva's Homemade Specials! 
Award Winning Lamb, Vegetarian, 
Seafood, & Chicken Curries. 

INDIA CAFE* 1016 Kapahulu Ave.* 737-4600 

THE CIRCUS NIGHTCLUB 
$1 Wells & Drafts every Friday 
Night 21+ 
At Cirque Hawaii 325 Seaside Ave 753-4970 

NAMIWALKS 
for the mind of America 
e raise 1Jn s e e. " 
A I- a ""s a ertl " , ) 

Campaign for the Mind of America. We reach 
out to educate our community to support and 
advocate for all people touched by mental 

illnesses. All proceeds from the NAMIWALKS 
will be used to fund NAMI programs, which 
include support, education, advocacy and the 

encouragement of research involving mental illness. 
August 4, 2007 • 8:00am 
3 - 4 mile walk, beginning at Honolulu Hale 
For more info on NAMIWALKS or to register, 
call our dedicated walk line at 808-591-9228. 

Also online at www.Nami.org 

WEALTH BUILDING OPPORTUNITY 
BookWise - Your key to financial independence! 
www.WinninginTheMargins.com (Pass key= WiseOne) 

by TOM TOMORROW 
foR SOME. RE.ASON, SHE. DIDN'T 
WANT TO W Al1' ... So I STARTE.D 
WORl<ING M"< USUAL SoURCE.S ••• 

I CAUGHT A FLIGHT fO INDIA AND 
fOUND A CALL CE.NTE.R MANAGER·· 
WHO TOLD ME. A VERY IN1'ER
E$rlNG ANECOD1'E ... 
% HE.ARD ABOUT AN AMERICAN 
WOMAN WHOSE. HUSBAND RAN 
oFF--So SHE STARTE.I> AN ON
LINE OA1'ING SERVICE, AND 
NOW SHE. IS A 1'RILLIONAIRE! 

MAINLAND getaways ... AIR, HOTEL & MO E! 

Call 800-448-3333 San Francisco 1Ncwoes TRANSFERS .. 3 NIGHTS from s455 Reno INCLUDES TRANSFERS . . ..... 3 NIGHTS from*625 

or visit us at 
Pleasaadlol111· IIIA....UIII 

~o staY, try Co/ ; 

$39~NE0 WAY 
INTERISLA 

www.iflygo.com 1-888-IFLYG02 
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Anaheim INCLUDES CAR ........ 3 NIGHTS from S499 Las Vegas INCLUDES TRANSFERS .. . 3 NIGHTS from S665 
Los Angeles 1NCLUDEs CAR . . . . 3 NIGHTS from s515 San Diego INCLUDES TRANSFERS ... 3 NIGHTS from s795 

Departures from HNL Rates shown are per persoo. based on double occupancy for select travel 7/2-8/19/07. Call for other travel dates. 
Rates & inclusioos are subject to change, holiday/seasonal supplements, blackout dates, ava1lab11ity & any restrictions. Rates shown inclooe ••1.u u N I T E D 
Alaska/Hawaii ticket tax but do not ioclude Passenger Facility Charges up to $18, transportation tax of $15, per segment tax of $3.40, or r,,o 
September 11th Security Fee of $2.50 per enplanement (up to a maximum of $5 per one-way or $10 per round-trip!. CST# 10079311-1 0. TAR# 5308. 

..... 

Hawaii's Low Fare Airline 

• Seats are limited and fares may not be available on all flights. Changes can be made pr1or to scheduled departure for a fee of $20 per person plus any applicable difference 
In airfare. Fares displayed do not Include September 11th Security F1les of up to $5 eacl1 way and a fllderal Segment Excise Tax of $3.40 per segment.A segment is defined 
as one takeoff and one landlng.All t!xes and tees must be paid at the time of ptJltllase.AII flights operated by MesaA!rtlnes doing business as gol and Mokulele Alrtines 
doing business as go I Express. Fares are valid for flights to or from Honolulu. One-way fares are available ten months In advance of trawl date. Other resll1ctions may apply. 
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